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Bolsheviki Continue Peace Overtures
v

Reports From Petrograd Indicate Fresh Revolution
f 111 ii

HIS CONSCIENCE CLEAR. ;in LAUDER SPOKE OUT.
Jz-', ie By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Mayor 
Mederic Martin wrote a letter 
to-day to Harry Lauder asking 
the comedian to retract a 
statement which Lauder Is 
credited with having made at 
a luncheon of the Rotary Club 
In this city one day last ‘week, 
when the noted Scotsman was 
the yiest of honor.
Mayor quotes the objection
able remark as follows:

"If French-Canadians be
lieve they have French blood 
in their veins they deceive 
themselves as they have only 
bastard blood.” His Worship 
refers to this remark as in
famous.
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• Æ Enemy Offensive Has Fail* 

ed; Attacks Diminishing 
in Vigor •}

NO FRESHPËÂCE MOVE

Pope Denies That He is Con> 
sidering Another Appeal L 

to Belligerents

a V-,Si.-'American Officer of British 
Flying Corps Escaped 

From Germany

MANY VICISSITUDES

Fell 8000 Feet With Machine 
and Was Taken a 

Prisoner
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& \4CHIHUAHUA 

IN DANGER
*-

< CAMBRAI IS 
UNDER FIRE

I!|< ia.
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By Courier Leased Wire

The crisis in Italy has passed, ace 
cording to Major General Maurice of 
the British war office. The Germans 
have not attempted any new attacks 
in strength, the latest efforts appar
ently lacking the vigor of those early 
in the week against the ItaMaa de
fences between the Brents, and 
Piave.

Pope Benedict is not preparing « 
new appeal toward peace. This-is 
announced by Cardinal Gasparri, the 
papal secretary of state, who says 
that the Pope’s desire for a just, 
Christian and durable peace regain* 
unchanged.

Italians Undaunted 
Italian headquarters in portherÜ 

Italy, Wednesday Nov. 28.—(By the 
Associated Press)—Reports froid 
the front show that th* enemy is still 
persistent, but that Itttle Is left dt 
his form-ar vigor of attack, and he 
is resorting to the old device « 
cunning. The Gertoaite he 
placards in Italian, re|dil 

"Italians, we have crow 
fences of the Piave. You 
1s useless. Let us pass 
further bloodshed. We shall be: 16 
Vincenza in three days.” i ‘

In reply to this Italian soldiers 
posted a placard In German readings 
“You will never pass.”

An eminent military authority 
summarized the situation in tills 
way: Â

"While the danger Is not over* 
nevertheless it seems to me from a 
military viewpoint the enemy cannot 
pass, being confronted by the com
bined Italian, British and' French 
forces.” ■

His chief military reason for thiâ 
view is that the enemy no longer has 
his lines of communication freely*» 
open to the rear as the winter is 
breaking his communications in the 
north and interrupting, it not des
troying them to the east. Therefor*, 
he believes, the enemy has reached 
the maximum and must decline from 
now on, while the Italians and their 
allies have all their communications 
from the west ■and south open and 
can augment their forces from now 
on. Consequently it appears to this 
American as though the enemy had 
failed in his main project of break* 
ing through into the heart of Italy.

The foregoing, in addition to giv
ing the American military view- 
point, probably accords with otheï 
high opinions.

Villa Reported Marching to 
Attack That City In 

Force

1SPECTACULAR ESCAPE
X British Artillery Yesterday 

Shelled Town Held by 
Enemy

j
O’Brien Wandered For Sev

enty Days as a Fugitive
l„.v vliI 1 ii»tBy Courier Leased Wire.

El Paso, Tex., Nov." 29—Chi- 
huahm City may be attacked 
by Villa troops within the next 
18 hours, according to American 
refugees here to-day who are in 
close touch with the situation 
couth of the border. Villa’s at
tack Monday on the pay train at 
El Macho and the troops train 

o has caused much 
here as this Was

IBy Courier I-eased .Wire.
London, Nov. 29—Lieut. Patrick 

O’Brien of Momence. Ills., fouth of 
Chicago, the first American member 
rtf the British flying corps to escape 
from Germany has arrived in Lon
don. OlBrlen eluded his captors by 
jumping from the window of a speed
ing train. He. then became a fugi
tive for seventy-two days and, as 
his goal was within sight, narrowly 
escaped electrocution from the charg
ed wires along the Holland frontier.

Last night O’Brien was dined by 
a group of fellow fliers, who like 
scores 6f friends along the front, 
had believed be had been killed when 
he was reported missing on August 
17 last.

O'Brien who is a 
of 27, wa,i 
squfattronrK
he went to Victoria. B. C., and ob
tained a command in the Canadian 
army. Going to France the next 
year he distinguished himself ibv his 
great daring over the German lines.
On the morning of August 17, enemy 
gunners forced him to descend, hut 
fortunately he landed behind his 
lines.

Late in the afternoon of the same 
day saw him up again over German 
lines fighting the enemy. There 
were twenty German machines to 
six British in the encounter, O’Brien’s 
machine alone engaging four enemy 
craft and accounting for one be
fore O’Brien was shot through the 
upper lip. He fell with his damag-

x^swss.vsKuysiwhy he was not killed. When he re- conference wlU be opened at 10 
gained consciousness he was in a °’clock to-morrow morning with Pre- 
German hospital. i mier Clemenceau presiding. The

Later the Lieutenant spent" three Premier will make ?. brief speech of 
weeks at a prison camp at Courtrai i welcome, after which the delegates 
before he was started for the inter- !wiu at once begin work, 
ior of Germany. There were three ; Before beginning consideration of 
other prisoners under a strong guard j the program submitted for examina- 
m his compartment when O’Brien, tion (he delegates will decide upon 
as a ruse, had the window opened by the order of their deliberations and 
complaining of the smoke.

The train

«I By Courier Leased Wire
Berlin, Nov. 29.—via Lon

don—British artillery yester
day was shelling the town of 
Cambrai, the objective of the 
latest British offensive on the 
Somme front in France, the 
German general staff announced 
to-day.

London, Nov. 29.—No change 
in the British positions, on the 
Cambrai front is reported in to-

“A hostile attack delivered 
against Belgian positions in the 
neighborhood of Aschoop, was 
beaten off after sharp fighting. 
South of the Scarpe River we 
captured a few prisoners during 
the night in patrol encounters.
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u 1"--•Jnear uauc 
uneasiness
thought to be preliminary to an 
attack in force at Chihuahua 
City. It was predicted that Villa 
would move to-day, the anniver
sary of Ms attack and capture 
of the city last year. The Juar
ez garrison has been pdactieak * 
ly depleted to fnrnb* reinfor- / 
cements sent south. / .

—-tear***—* U. M 4
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r-'WILHELh:: “I swear to heaven I never desired this war.” , . j

I THE JOKE OF THE FAMILY : “No. Fa; what you desired was a different sort of war wasn’t it?”
—From Sydney Australia Bulletin.
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INTER ALLIED
Do Not Recognize Insurgent Government in Moscow 

But Witt Receive Their Overtures—Renewal of 
Trouble in Petrograd Reported-* -Trotzky’s Dip
lomatic Documents False

own

DAY IN U. S. 1
Food Problems and Sub 

Blockade Chief Items 
For Consideration

; By Courier Leased Wire

n
Z

Washington Lays Aside 
War Matters to Celebrate 

National Holiday
By Courier Leased Wire.

Efforts of the Russian Bolsheviki Government to arrange an armistice have met with the 
approval of the German authorities on the eastern front. The Germans have set next Sunday 
as the date for a» conference to negotiate an armistice. The Germans accepted the Russian pro
position within a few hours after Bolsheviki emissaries had visited the Teuton side.

The allied diplomatic representatives in Petrograd, it is reported, while not recognizing 
the Bolsheviki Government will acknowledge the receipt of proposals from the Bolsheviki leaders 
as though they came from individuals. Speaking for Great Britain, Lord Robert Cecil, declares 
that the Allies are considering the issuance of à '‘‘reasoned statement for the guidance and warn
ing of the Russians as to the serious results that are: likely to follow if a separate peace ia con
cluded/’

By f ourlrr Leased Wire
Washington, Nov. 29.—Prosecu

tion of the war was temporarily laid 
aside to-day while Washington ob
served Thanksgiving Day and made ic 
an occasion for city-wide hospitality 
for thousands of soldiers and sail
ors. Hundreds of private homes 
were thrown open to the uniformed 
visitors, from neighboring camps,, 
and many religious and fraternal or
ganizations held 'entertaieflnents in 
their honor.

the apportionment of questions for

iMÜSlpËSÎEi
the whole side of his face, opening tne
the wound o-f his lip and losiner cons- • . . .. , .
ciousness. It was four o’clock in the : opmions- Thls Preliminary work ,s 
morning and- the darkness sh elded ' likeIy to occupy the flrst plenary sea- him. When he recovered twlsion' after the close of which the 
lying in a field. i various committees will sit separ-

Then for 72 days he was a fugitive ately- Another Plenary sitting will 
travelling only at night. He trud- close the conference, which is expect- 
ged through fields and swam rivers ed to occupy three days. There will 
and canals in Germany, Luxembourg be an official luncheon at the for- 
and Belgium before he reached the eign office on Saturday.
Dutch frontier. At the time of his 
flight, he had a pi*ece of sausage on 
which he subsisted for several davs, 
after which his sole subsistence 
sisted of turnips and other vege
tables found in fields. O’Brien did 
not know any German, but he used a 
ilttle French on a kindly Belgian, 
who was so happy to meet an Ameri
can in British uniform, that he 
sheltered him for several days. The 
Belgian then gave him old clothes 

(Continued on Page 4.)

vda by the Bolslieviki, is a de
liberate fabrication. He adds:

“I never sent such a telegram 
to anybody. Any nonpartizan 
reader can understand how 
absurd it is in view of the fact 
that I could not possibly have 
received such information from

London, Nov. 29—The second 
edition of The Daily Mail to-day 
prints an apparently mutilated 
telegram from Petrograd, -dated 
four o’clock Wednesday, indi
cating there has been a renewal 
of trouble there. It says there 
has been slime firing, and that 

persons have been

pondent of The Daily Mail. He 
adds:

“The people, are going about 
their business in the most 
ordinary ' manner. Nobody is 
hurrying tutyl "one would never 
imagine that another revolution 
is in progress." Scenes of poli
tical turmoil have now become 
epidemic here.”

* HOUSING LAW.
London, Nov. 29.—The Doily 

Mail’s Petrograd correspondent 
in a despatch, gives an outline 
of the projected law respecting 
housing, as printed in The 
Pravda. According to this out
line every person paying rent 
below 1,200 rubles yearly, is to 
be exempted from any -payments 
of rent for the next six months. 
Lodgers renting rooms also are 
to be exempt, and evictions will 
not be permitted without a de
cision by the revolutionary 
court. Each member of a 
ily is entitled to one room, 
plus rooms are to be plso 
the disposal of workers now liv
ing in. unsanitary lodgings. 
Liste are to be prepared of such 
lodgings and from them the 
dwellers are to be remoV«d \to 
houses of wealthy persons.
' All hotels and furnished lodg
ings are to be immediately 
taken by the Workmen’s Conn- 

1 cils and placed under the ipn»- 
agement of the Hotel Employ
ees Union. Increases In rent 
are forbidden and infringements 

• of the law will be severely pun-1 
ished.

blockade, upon which specialists 
among the delegates will prepare President Wilson spent the day 

quietly. He made no engagements 
during the day except to attend un
ion services in the morning at the 
Methodist-Episcopal Church, where 
Bishop McDowell preached. After 

(Continued on Page Six.)

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help thMadrid.”several : 

wounded? cm.The minister also issued a 
warning to the Swedes to be on 
their guard against further" ef
forts of the sort by the Bolshe
viki.

Met the Huns
London, Nov. 29—Represent

atives of Ensign Krylenko, the 
Bolshevik "commander in chief, 
according, to a Reuter dispatch 
from Petrograd, have entered 
the German lines on the front • 
of the Russian Fifth army to 
negotiate with the Germans, 
who deputized the commander 
of the northern army to act as 
plenipotentiary. His answer was 
received on official German gov
ernment paper.

Trotzky Trickery
Stockholm, JSov. 29—At least 

one of the alleged diplomatic 
documents now being published 
by Léon Trotzky, the Bolshe
vik foreign minister is a fabrica
tion, according to M. Goulke- 
vitch, the Russian minister here. 
Thù document in question pur
ported to be a telegram sent by 
tionlkevltch to Petrograd de
claring that he had been in
formed from Madrid of the pro
posed seizure of Swedish diplo
matic pouches ; and protesting 
against it on t&e ground that it 
might, alienate the new Swedish 
government, M. Goulkevitch 

the statement that 
this dispatch as published in 
the Petrograd newspaper, Pra-

MERCHANTS CORNER )BANK OCCUPIED. 
London, Nov. 29.—Maximal

ist troops have occupied the 
PetrogUad State Bank, accord
ing to the Petrograd corres-

John S. Thompson, the well-known 
Chicago restaurant man admits that 
advertising pays. His opinion in the 
early years of his business life was 
quite the contrary, until one day the 
suggestion rtf a friend worked a 
miracle.

“You don’t use butterine like most 
lunch rooms, do you, Mr. Thomp
son?”

“No,” replied Thompson,
I’m proftd of it.”

“Of course you don’t,’’, agreed the 
friend, “but the people don’t know 
it, and how does that help you?"

Mr. Thompson was cornered and 
he began advertising in the newspap
ers. The flrst month he spent $600, 
and results more than compensated. | 
He has continued to advertise since, I 
and now spends $30,000 annually 
telling people about his 62 lunch 
rooms.

One clever fall-page advertisement 
that Thompson ran was headed “A 
Page on Pie,” It dwelt on tasty home
made pie to such an extent it made 
readers’ mouths water. As a result 
of this one advertisement, over 30,- 
OOu cuts of pie were sold the follow
ing day.”

COll-

COURIER CHRISTMAS NUM- 
HER.

“and
The Courier Christmas num

ber, bigger, better and more 
elaborate than last year’s Issue 
—and that was the bit rtf the 
season—will be on sale by the 
middle of December, and all 
desirous of obtaining extra 
copies will do well - to place 
tneir orders at once, for the 
demand is likely to exceed the 
supply. Subscribers to The 
Courier will receive, the Christ
mas number without charge, 
but "most will want two or 
three copies to keep or to send 
to friends. The issue will he 
replete with Christmas fea
tures. Watch for it. Out 
sometime lta December.

at
WEATHER BULLETIN,

Toronto, Nov. 
49-—Fair weather 
prevails over the 
Dominion

some or iHe.bc
hrRC "eATvefltr 
DOriT KNOW MX
Mone >.boux thC 4 morning with mil-
w.wcpi thmn thC 
SwirtM NAVY aM

this

der conditions ex
isting in most dis
tricts.

I

Forecasts 
Moderate 

fresh winds, chief- 
easterly, fair 

and mild to-day; 
snow or rain in 

localities

to

-5" V iy

ANOTHER REVOLT 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 86. 

(Continued on Page 4.)

amany 
during the night 
and on Friday.“Zimmie" I

sea I f■ ' /

The Kaiser Started This; Buy Victory Bonds and Help Finish Him m
.t
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s Wanted
various departments 

no mill, good wages, 
rk. ITeviocs experi- 
neressary. The Watson 
Bring Co., Ltd.,
le.

[NSMITHS
h Sl Cleator

t Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482
of Temple Bldg.
is here. Cold weather 

)w. Look to your re- 
furnace work a spe

lts for “New Idea’’
i Furnace
'MATES GIVEN

trie Work
t Returned Soldier do 
lectric work. All orders 
In prompt attention \

TRIG WIRING, RE- 
'.ING & SUPPLIES

BUTLER
ictrical Contractor

Phone 1589.orne.

O Y
ANTED
o Learn
rinting
business

od Wages to 
Start

Apply; Foreman, 
Courier Office
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•SIS OK CANADIAN NORTH 
ST I,AND REGULATIONS
i li«’ud of a family, or any male 
ears old, who was at the com- 
t of the present war, and baa 
tinned to he. a British subject 
>ri ,.f nil allied or neutral couu- 
liomestcnd a quarter-section or 

Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
ivan or Alberta- Applicant must 

pi-rson at Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for District. Entry 

ho made on certain condl-
tics" - Six months residence upon 
utiou of land in each of three

ii ii districts a homesteader may 
ï adjoining quarter-section as 
ni. I‘rice $U.U0 per acre. Duties 
ii.x months in each of three 

br earning homestead patent and 
[5U .iores extra. May obtain pre- 
bat cut as soon as homestead pat- 
itaiii conditions.
fer after obtaining homestead pnt- 
■e cannot secure a pre-emption, 
\ a purehased homestead in cer- 
Hcts. Price ^3.00 per acre. Must 
t months in each of three years, 
fco acres and erect a house worth
i of entries may count time of 
wit as farm labourers in Canada 
l»17, as residence duties uuder 
pndilions.
Dominion Lands are advertised 
for entry, returned soldiers who 

red overseas and have been hon- 
lischarged, receive one day prior- 
plying for entry at local Agent s 
but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
ust he presented to Agent.

W. W. CORYbeputy Minister of the Interior, 
ü nan tho lied publication of this 
meut will not be paid tor,

i
\

/

MEETINGS IN THE 
INTERESTS

OF
Col. Harry Cockshutt
The Win-the-War Candidate for the Riding of 
Brant, will be held as follows:—
Grand View School, Thursday Evening at 8 o’clocM 
Burford, on Friday Evening at 8 o’clock; Paris, on 
Saturday Evening at 8 o’clock. .1 t 4 -» ■

/

GOD SAVE THE KING. T* I 1

DEWART—LAURIER,
\

urier Leased Wire
Montreal, Nov. 29.—“I want 

to realize that the Liberalyou
party of Ontario stands be
hind Quebec, because we be
lieve Quebec will do her part 
as well as Ontario, and it I‘ 
did not feel like this I wouul 
not be supporting Sir Wilfrid

SS8K asr-BSJ»!
luncheon in the Reform Club 
here yesterday. Mr. Dewart 
declared that Sir Wilfrid stood 
for the fullest measure of sup
port to the boys at the frtmt, 
and the claim that Sir Wil
frid’s policy meant delay was 
pure nonsense.
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FAMILY DOCTOR'S m 
GOOD ADVICE ■■

thé matter of maintaining economic 
stability.

Regarding Military Service
All tribute to Mr. Rowell for ail 

that he has done under the rolxin.- 
11 * ary system. No one believed that the 

war would last more than four or 
six months at first; then a year, and 
now over three years; and only now 
are we beginning to realize what is 
the magnitude of the enemy and of 
his original power.

Compulsory enlistment has be
come compulsory. I am represented 
by a certain low class In our country 
as rejoicing In sending out our young 
men to the battlefield. I want to tell 
you that It was no pleasant task. But 
was I to shrink from supporting the 
men whom I had seen at the front in 
France? Could you stand up and face 
them on their return with the con
viction that the Canda, that sent them 
ont failed to hack them no. The com
pulsory service law has been on the 
statute books for 49 years. It Is no 
new thing in Canada. The war is 
new. The battle line in France and 
Flanders -and the British navy (ap- 
nlanfle) are all that Enable ns to live 
in peace, comfort and prosperity. He 
continued in a description of the rav
ages of war as he saw it in France. 
Returned «oldfers had seen it and 
could verify his statements. He ap
pealed to the women to see that Can
ada did her part in avenging these 
ravages, or at least preventing their 
repetition.

j—

XMAS

Te6o On Taking “Fruit-a-tives" 
Because They Did Her Good iThree Thousand Peoplé voluntary conscription has spent its 

■tj j t> t , : r>. force. To oppose conscription is
Heard rrentier S King- clearly then to oppose any further

ino- Pivuiminccmont prosecution of the war. Continuingmg rrvnouncement ,)0 ,lrew a parall€l between the Op-

ARMORIES THRONGED Sl’i-S "" Oo,”°-
j Only Australia has had the refer
endum. The other Anglo-Saxon 
allies rave conscription. Australia 
with less than five 'millions has a 
national : egistraton. We did not 
adopt it, for one Province was not 
willing. Australia has to date sent 
pro rata 200,900 more men that! 
Canada. The referendum in Aus
tralia has served only to stifle the 
colony’s effort while party division 
is rife. The sail.» has been the 
case in Canada. The referendum 
has split the Reform party in Can
ada. He urged his Reform friends 
to stand by the Oovern.mentf and

Simcoe, Nov. 29.__From our ow i 'tl,R pledge made to tbe men who
best political bave gone across the sea before 

meeting of decades is the verdict of, tbey left our shores- Keep the 
party stalwarts concerning vestcr- pledge’ redeem il, perform it, hack 
day’s launching of Hon W A Chari Ith® men up- (Applause). The used 
ton’s ninth political campaign in iol' ''eserves on the western front 
Norfolk. Two thousand people oc-1 W,U h® pre*"inK before men of tnv 
cupied the seating capacity of the present draft can be Prepared for 
Armouries, possibly another thou- 1 16 ,renches- 
sand foiind standing room and some 
five hundred did not gain admis-
sneakerTShof“he1 daSy^frè Si^Robmx ’mferendum is a howling farce which 
Borden N. W. Rowell, KC people can hard!y take
Afeyor Joseph Oliver of Toronto, and serious1'- 
the candidate, and they spoke in the Sil. WilL, T ®ft. T l 
reverse of the order named iv Sil W,lfr,d Laurier gave no av 
Rowell came in from the -, i t SUI'ance to his party that he" would O’clock M Borden and Mr r-hLm givc any f°™ °f compulsory ser-

FFFF " 8 zS&SBIT 
SÉÉS s s-rvSSHIS

pioperly, a small gang of pick- Sir Robert Borden began at four 
pockets got in their work about the o’clock. He asked of anv who had 
mam entrance to the hali, and as doubts, what they had to suggest
UROn alrivaf Ththp- • Haad of Union Government
rnl/ï ) h iPr®"er was es- considered those whom he met from
ence of H™P in„nees° V? ^ re?! d; ' lay to day on hls tour, as men ot 

P. Innés, K.C., who had the second or reserve line. It would 
at the last moment, most manfully i he madness to recognize politics and 
stepped aside to prevent a split in ! have divisions in the trenches 
the Unionist ranks Mr Rowell, ; amongst the men on the line, and 
Mr Oliver and Mr Charlton were we, facing the most formidable op- 
entertained by H. B. Donly. position, cannot afford to be other

Meanwhile the following returned than united. Party ties are strong 
soldiers assembled at the Armouries and the speaker , recognized * that 
with the gathering crowd, and con- nothing but the highest 
stituted a guard of honour to the duty and the keenest 
distinguished visitors on their 
trance to the hall.

7072 Pte. A. Pendergast, 1st Batt.

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. Itth/i^lô. 
ÿ - *!I suffered for many years with lor- 
rible Indigestion and ConSt fpaticto. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives’’. I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 

.to improve, and he advised me to go on 
With “Fhilt-a-tives”.

A Host of Good Values for 
To-morrow’s Selling

N. W. Rowell and Ex-Mayor 
Olivier of Toronto, Also 

Speakers
MlLiTARY^ItUATION

Men Necessary to Country 
Will Not be Taken, the 

Premier Promises

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-ttves” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives* and you ' 
will get well”. CORINE GAUDÇEAU.

60c. a box,,6 for $2.55, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-.tit98 Limited, Ottawa.

Georgette Crepe Neck
wear from $1.50 

to 50c

Fine. Down-filled Comfor
ters, Wonderful Values 

$1.50 to $7.50DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for alt Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or tiiree for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address oh Receipt of price. Tub Scobbll Drug 
goM fr^Catjintioc», Ontario- . ;________ A

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENaRÆSy”
for Nèrve and Bra. , ncreases ' grey matter*’-, 
#Totic-*-will build ") ou tip. $3 a dox, or two fo? 
4L at?drug stores, or by mail ou receipt of price.

,P*rT'> rntU#Ttn*t Ontario

iiWHiiffiinil)iiBiiiiiffifiiniiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiHiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii!iiiHi)i:ii!i:iiii

Electoral District of 
Brantford

Special collection charming Neckwear 
.n Georgette Satin and Silk, all white, 
some lace trimmed: üBetter by some of 
your Xmas presents now the Collars are 
so pretty and exceptional good 
value. Special from $1.50 to ..

correspondent-’—The McLintock’s Down filled Comforters the 
covers of finest sateen figured patterns 
with plain or fancy panels, sizes 72x72, 
60x72. We won’t compare values but if 
you could see the Down Comforters made 
to-day to sell at to-morrow prices you 
would need no further argument to show 
you the importance of buying now. Spec
ials at $15.00 $13.00, $11.00 
$10.00 to........................

The Exemption Tribunals
S'f Robert emphasized the fact 

that the tribunals were onlv in nart 
of government ermointment. 
among some 27.000 men there was 
bound to he differences of judgment 
and doubtless mistakes were being 
made.

Men engaged in productive activi
ties in Canda and whose work is ne
cessary for the maintenant* of pro
duction, will not be taken. It is our 
belief that the national interest 
would not be best served by sending 
such men to the front. General Mew- 
burn may be relied upon to see that 
all such want of conformity is level
led up.

50cthatA Howling Farce.
Russia tried the 

What has been the result?
referendum. 

The Feather Ruffs $3.00
$7.50Pretty Feather Ruffs of Ostrich in black 

black and white, finished with AA 
large silk tassel. Special .... <pO#UUNOTICE is hereby given 

that Andrew Leslie Baird, 
of Brantford, barrister, is 
the duly appointed official 
Agent of William Foster 
Cockshuti, a candidate in 
this election.

THOS. S. WADE, 
Returning Officer

Corduroy Velvets $1.00
Habitua Silks 75c 28-in. wide Corduroy Velvets for Coats 

separate skirts etc., in white, tan, brown, 
navy, rose, taupe, alice, and 
elsewhere at $1.50. Special

was greater
Habuita SiSilks in ivory, sky, pink, 36-in. 
wide for underwear etc., worth 
to-day $1.Q0. $1.0075c •jQuebec Must Produce 

But every province from the At
lantic to the Pacific, must supply 
men. That was the unwavering deter
mination of thé Government.

Canucks Pre-eminenly Best 
Concluding Sir Robert voiced un

stinted praise upon the valour and 
achievements of the Canadian sol
diers, who so recently untutored 
were so soon recorded in glorious 
history. Canadians stopped the drive 
■to Calais, even when the line broke 
besld’e them. They held Festubert 
and 9t. Julien and they captured 
Vimy Ridge. They fought glorious
ly at the Somme. They have spirit. 
They , are not whining to get home. 
They are calling for men to fill the 
gaps in the ranks. They are facing 
a self-confident foe. The delay of a 
useless referendum the fear of lack 
of support might snatter Canadian 
nerves at the front.

Special ... .
m

Corduroy Velvets 75c1 come
Washable Satins Corduroy Velvets fine cord, 27-in wide, 

in full range of colors for dresses, etc., 
and worth $1.00 to-day 
Special.....................

liiiiiiiniiiiiiiyil Washable Satins for Camisoles, Blouses 
trimmings etc., in ivory, maize d* -J PA 
and pink. Special............... tp JL#OU

t,
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Electoral District of 
Brantford

75c
t

Natural Color Slanting 
Silk 50c

Handkerchiefs Now 
Ready for Xmas

NOTICE is hereby given 
that Solomon Milton Fry, 
of Brantford, Real Estate 
Agent, is the duly appoint
ed official Agent of John 
Wedgwood Bowlby, barris
ter, a candidate in this el
ection.

5 pieces only 32-in. wide Natural color 
shanting Silk for middy, underwear, etc., 
and worth to-day 75c.
Special.........................

Thousands of Handkerchiefs in plain 
lace edge embroidered in corners. Special 
from $1.00, 85c 75c, 50c, 35c. 25c to 12 l-2c 
each.50csense of 

appreciation
en- of the national need enabled leading 

Liberals to come into the Union, 
f He claimed that already ITninn 

10978 Sgt. Roht. Rawling, 4th i Government has justified itself in
| the past five or six weeks. It might 

11131 Sgt. Guy Winters, 4th Batt not be amiss for critics to consider 
47889 Pte. W. Gurr. 15th Batt. , what an administration has to ac- 
408776 Corp. H. W. French, 24th complish in war time. Domestic and 

Daa | international questions, the admin-
402,303 Pte. A. Foote, 34th Batt. ' stration ef the war and on the ton 
4087.68 Pte, G. Deflator, 3Itli .oLlt al! this elqstton. with the enor-

ous labor and responsibilites con- 
408769 Pte. Dertinger, 37th Batt. nected therewith.
4 5 3002 Pte. Robt. E. Cook, 58th Union Government Legislation.

453049 Pte. Hy. Howarth, ESth Union Government has abolished
Batt. .the patronage list, and improved

453117 Pte. S. Richardson, 5Sth tlle civil service legislation,
made permanent the purchasing 
comnuttee for all Government sup- 
Plies irrespective of party, has taxed 

796175 Corp. H. Prentice. 13Rrd 7ar profl*;S, has enacted legislation
for a graded taxation of income.

796743 Pte. A. T. Pinchin. 133rd m8J?* Sn!WaA9.id )st>a[ jp ao *S83papj
regulation of packing house 

133rd ,p fits has be6n effected ;
____  I most progressive steps that

Lt. W. P. Richardson, 199th Regf. be taken by any government.
The Federal party arrived at 2.30. . He stated that the raising of cost 

Pursers orchestra played God Sav-, ?ue to the drawing of so many men 
the King, Rev. Dr. W. J. Dey offered lr0IP the country, was beyond the 
a short prayer for guidance and sup- contro1 of 
port of the Allied cause, and mixed 
audience, old and young, men and 
women, Grit and Tory, sat up to at
tention.

Mr. T. J. Agar, president of the 
local Unionist executive, was cliair- 
,man. With him and tire speakers 
there were on the platform, Senator 
McCall and the local clergymen.

Hon. W. A. Charlton.
Mr. Charlton made a strong ap

peal for a united effort along all 
lines, to back up the boys overseas 
and mééf the demands upon every 
citizen at home. He held that the 
Union Government was in reality a 
Union Government in spite of the 
claim of some to the contrary. He 
reiterated his nomination-day de
fence, of the Military Service Act, 
and its superiority over the former 
law of compulsion.

Will Not Rob the Farms 
He quoted Major-General Mew- 

burn as saying that he would not 
rob the farms, even if the tribunals 
did refuse men exemption, and con
cluded with an appeal to the women 
voters to weigh well the great ques
tion before passing judgment.

Ex-Mayor Oliver.
Mr. Joseph Oliver, of Toronto, 

appeared as n personal friend of the 
candidate, and as a Liberal, who 
could do nothing other than support 
Union Government.

The main issue, he said, resolves 
itself into a simple question: Are 

going to support the men at the 
front or are we going to let them 
shift for themselves? He believed 
Sir Robert would be returned to 

HOG PRODUCTION. Ottawa with the greatest following
By Courier Leased Wire. eyer;, "AH but, ^ proy*nc® £an'

Rffgina, Sask., Nov. 28—In the ada,” he proclaimed, ‘ is s backing 
Baskatchewan Legislature yesterday tbe Union Government, Grit and 
afternoon Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Tory side by side, and it s Up to 
minister nf agriculture, made an an- Ontario do get in line, 
nouncement on behalf of the govern- N. W. Rowell, as on his last mis- 
ment of the plan which will be fol- to S’mcoe, said he was here 
lowbcl by this province in the Dom- again to stimulate effort to the end 
Inlon-wide campaign for greater hog of lasting peace which can only 
production. In brief, the plan of thé come after the overthrow of Prufl- 
provincial government is to extend sianlsm. Mr. Charlton, by charac- 
the work of the agricultural depart- ter and disposition, belief and aiqa 
ment in the matter of pure bred cat- is, as a lover of peace pre-eminent 
tie to include hoes. among public men in Canada. He
i The government intends to buy sees tiiat the only way to reach the 
ÿpung sows off the Winnipeg or other coal is through the path of fluffer- 
Ktock yards and ship them to een- ing and sacrifice. He challenged 
tral distributing points in SartkaU any man with any knowledge of 
ptiewiin.

.. I hope that
the spirit which in time past won 

... the liberties we now enjoy 
will bé evident in .the . : 
ada in the present crisis.

I hope that lthe spirit which I 
know possessegjttle mamat the front, 
will aminate you. There is onlv

to bring this wôrïti-weary 
successful conclusion.

What does the political future of 
any man or party in Canada, amount
t0 tWith™the great cause..

I hope that on December 17th you
aW‘ i(86nd ‘h,s message to the hoys 
bolding the line, “Canada stands

,b/r l°.a’ nr d° no* wish to be prem
ier off a Canada with aii7 other spirit

ITHOS S. WADE, 
Returning Officer J. M. YOUNG <&. COBatt.

people of Can-
11
<ll

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats

==o*Batt. in
Simcoe; disallowed.

584— Brown, Frank; farmer; Pt. 
Rowan ; allowed.

585— Knight, Frank; brakeman; 
Pt. Rowan ; allowed.

586— Hacher, Chas. E. ; engineer; 
Simcoe; E; allowed.

687—Wisson, Rowley; laborer; 
Simcoe; E; disallowed.

588— Reardon, J. H. ; teamster; 
Simcoe; disallowed.

589— Partridge, Wm. F., farmer; 
Walsh ; adjourned.

through- 590—Sutton, Cheston Roy;
_____ , program. Every agerl Simcoe; B; allowed.
fnrf ker 3 appeal wa3 for unity of ef- 591—Holmes, Lyle, Allan; flis-

FuUv twn -, . , tributor (gas): Simcoe; class 2.
was from thot|llr<ls the audi»nce 592—Lefler, Augustus; laborer;
have ve? tbe.townahips where many Waerford; allowed.

S8$5
the Town Hall, when^he^foBoWiii11 v 595 — Dueshing, Chas. ; Hydro 
executive was chosen Tho ng hneman; Waterford; adjourned, 
presidents are Presidents^ their gi 596—Jaak8on- Wm. ; evaporator; 
various municipalities and where not S‘^e; alloW!d- 
yet effected local organization will 597—Plumber, Thos.; munitions;
be proceeded with at once Simcoe; adjourned.

Pres.—Wm. Sutton, Simcoe 698—Smith, Arthur C.;
vice Presidents: ’ , clerk; Simcoe; allowed.
7/ Asàr, Simcoe. 599—Butcher, C. Ward; teacher;
Peter Quance, Delh.. Simcoe ; disallowed,
n ?ond’ Fort Dover. —Maddiford. Chas. William;
G nr n ’ ^ort R°wan. train messenger. Waterford; ad-
2’ rt' ®auslau8h, Waterford. journed.
ga ' r Woodhouse 601—Casey, Chas. Joseph; far-
A E CharlotteviHe met; La Salette; adjournied.

Mclntnxh’■'^02—Foster, Sidney; farmer; Del- 
Geor« ^ Winilham. hi; allowed. > ?
John Hazel 603—Wark, Charles; glove cut-Albert Sw!L ter; Delhi; disallowed. /
Sec.-Treafl.—Fninlif Rpm' é04—Martin. Ernest; garage help-
It is expected rhof er, Delhi;, disallowed,

speak in Waterford “0W6!I will 605—W/estphal, Ernes.t; farm la
in the near future S”d Port Dover borer; Delhi; reserved.

James Feere waiifpH e„ , Resumed cases;tion, was lodged to tnvl f deser' 566—Swinn. A. K.; allowed,
a remand, aslhe offlSôi/ ?t,lrday on • The War Tx>an Over 700,000. .
were too busy for toe mompnf® .C°V Yesterday’s recelnfs at headquar- 
terid to his case moment to at- ters were 854,850, bringing the total

T. J. Ajar has been ,«.*„• a ,,p.t0 Î10.565. To-day’s wUl doubt- 
Crown Prosecutor at tal 4 ?®d as less be small, but it is thought that 
.sizes in Welland in . J spfingvAs' the total of $7’j0,000 will probably 
case. “and m a manslaughter be reached. ’There is no slacking

off whatever in the canvass.
Odd Ends of News.

A young South Ward resident was 
before Magistrate Gunton last even
ing endeavoring for more than an 
hour ter explain what happened to 
the contents of a two-gallon jug of 
Hira-/i Walker’s rye whiskeypur
chased by him from John Sutton’s 
Buffalo office and received try ex
press last Friday, part of which was

war to a
Batt. MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.
It Is Important That You Buy None ButhasBatt.

796118 Pte. J. Cronk, 133rd EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

Batt.
than this.Batt. W

Notes.
There was not a single note or 

political bitterness struck 
out the

Phone 312 4 Market St Batt.*. 796134 Pte. B. Altolaar, one of the 
could

man-entireBatt.

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Tax Notice!r

any government. The far- 
reaching effect of such a sudden re
moval of so many men werq beyond 
the control of any legislation to a 
great extent.

But nothing possible of

Township of Brantford

TAKE NOTICE that SAT
URDAY, , DECEMBER 1st. 
1917, is the last day for the pay
ment of taxes. After said date, 
five per cent, will be added to 
all unpaid amounts.

J. A. SMITH,
Clerk and Treasurer 

Township of Brantford 
Dated Nov. 29th, 1917,

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOXaccom

plishment had been left undone In

bankWAR MENUS SU THE ELAND’SItow to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

--Z
MENU FOR FRIDAY. > 

Breakfast.
Oatmeal Porridge 

Fried Potatoes.
Butter 

Tea or Coffee 
Dinner

Cream of Cauliflower Soup 
Fried Codfish

■■ Our Boys Are Fighting 
For Our Liberty 

Let Our
revenue from racing.

By Courier Reared Wire
New York, Nov. 2S.t-Uncle Sam 

has collected thousands of dollars 
from the Maryland and Kentuck- 
raoe tracks in the form of

W.

/i .
Bread and

excess
profits taxes. It is said that Laurel 
and Pimlico each handed over neat
ly $85,000 to the government this 
year, while the . other Maryland 
tracks Havre de Grace and Bowie 
each yielded about $50,000. The 
Latonia, Louisville and Lexington 
tracks in Kentucky had to pay a 
total of $80,000 in taxes 
spring and fall meetings. The gov
ernment netted $350,000 from these 
seven race courses, at all of which 
the Pari-mutuel. betting system was, 
in vogue. The Maryland tracks will 
go before the next legislature with 
a licensing proposition calculated to 
jprévént the wiping out of the spoit 
in that state.

VICTORY
BONDS

Onions
Baked Potatoes - 

Graham Bread Bread
. Supper 

Potato Chowder
«

Cornbread Stewed Figson the Fight For Their 
Liberty

Tèa
The recipe for Potato Chow

der, mentioned above, is as fol
lows:—
Potato Chowder—

6 potatoes 
1 onion
1 tablespoon hour 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 

A teaspoon wait
slice ot salt pork.

1 tablespoon dripping 
1 pint milk 
1-2 teaspoon pepper 
Cut potatoes into dice and 

pork into small pieces. Fry the 
.pork and onion in a pan until 
light brown. ÏJut potatoes, on
ions, meat into pot, add a pint 
at water with seasonings. Sim
mer half an hour. Make a white 
Bjucè of the milk; flour and 
drippings, add to the cooked 
potatoes, etc., Let all boll a 
few minutes and serve hot.

Wheat and meat saving re
cipes by Domestic Science 
perts Food Controller’s Of
fice.

The Kitchener Puzzle

EiWSE
mOVh0/!u nterestecl in the develop- 
ment of the county port and trans-
totnahl°v»0r?’ ®° heartily entered 
tw Kitchener business men, feel 
that if the movement is to go on. 
Kitchener must get right, with the, 
premier or drop out of the move- 
menh Î8 a Ktttiiener deputation 
presrotbe °f “° Weight aBywhere at 

Yesterday with Tribunal 310

i 682'^-Lee, Geo. H. 
coe; Q; allowed.

683—Grant,

we

» Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONERmeans of landing the young fel

low in Constable Pepper’s net be
fore midnight. The case Was ad
journed for one week.

Cheques for $174 were issued at 
the last meeting of the Widnham 
Council in favor of the owners of 
sheep, killed or worried by doge.

Culver’s Pond in Townsend, as 
usuel, was the scene of the first
skating party of the season Monday ICE ON ST. LAWRENCE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Tpe local improvement 'dehen- Quebec. Nov. 28—Ice is forming 

tures and almost all of the school rapidly in the St. Lawrence and 
debentures have been disponed of navigation is becoming a hazardous
privately at a good figure. task for small coast vessels. . . , , ,,

To-morrow the windows yrfll be schooner in ward bound was report- laCtOnCS DUSy £0 help them.

set in the new school. There has 
been a delay of four weeks waiting 
for cement.

ed in distress last night near Grosse 
Isle and assistance was immediately 
sent from this port.i grocer; Sim-

Wllliâm; mason;
The boys at the front arc 

busy. Vote for Cockshuti 
A j and help keep the munition

°latu?Str°ry
C ASTORIA

ex-

recruiting conditions to deny that. 1
i; I

CONDENSED
TI

Grand Trunk
MAIN LINE EA 

Eastern Standard 
3.01 «.in.—For Hamilton. :

Falls and New Yd 
0.35 a.m.—For Dnndas, ■ 

Hgari. Falls and Buffalo. 
..«.47 n. m.—For Toronto 
. .0.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, 
intetmediute stations.

10.02 a.m.—For London. 
81. C’atharines. Niagara Fall

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
ugara Falls and East.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
agara Falls and East.

0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
agars Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
East

Nlugnra

1

MAIN LINE WE 
Deoartnre

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, a
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, ; 
Huron and Chicago.

0. 20 a m.—For London, j 
Intermediate stations.

3.52 p.tn.—For London. 
Huron and intermediate sta

6.52 p.m.—For London, « 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, | 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m—For Loudon am 
stations.

BUFFALO AND GODE]
Bast

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.i 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.L 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a 

rich and intermediate statii
Leave BranKord 8.15 p. 

rich and inte:mediate statii

GALT, GUELPH AND 
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.i 

Guelph, Palmerston and all 
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.- 

Guelph.
Guelph, Palmerston and all

BRANTFORD-TILLSO) 
Leave Brantford 10.35 

sonburg, Port Dover and 
Leave Brantford 5.15 p 

sonburg, Port Dover and 
From South 

a.m. ; 5.10 i>.m.
Arrive

G. T. R. ARRIV
From West—Arrive Brai 

in.; 6.36 a.m. ; 6.47 a.m.; $ 
a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3^0 p. 1 
8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brant 
9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 
p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and God
From West — Arrive B 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive B: 

a.Si. ; 8.05 p.m.
W. G. AND B.

From North 
a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.;

T. H. & B. R
EFFECTIVE NOVEMB!

Eaetbonnd 
m. ex. Sun.—For Hi 

^points, Wellan 
d New York.

7.36 n. 
termed ii 
Buffalo an 

9.47 a.m.. Sunday only—I 
agara Falls, Buffalo and 3 

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton 
Toronto, Peteipoints, 

and Buffalo.
Westbound

9.47 a.m.. except Sunday 
ford and intermediate pole 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily—For We 
termediate points, St. T 
and Cincinnati.

Brantford a 
Elecrtic

Leave Brantford 
a.m. ; 9.00 
32.00 a m.;

a.m. ; 10.00 i 
1.00 p.m.; 2.0C 

4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 
11.50 p.m.

Leave Brantford 3.55

L. E. and N.
Effective November 

SOUTH BOU1
Leave-'Kitchener 8.05, 1 

2.05. 4.05. 0.05. 8.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 

4.30. 0.19. 8.30 p.m.
Leave Preston Jet. 6.30. 

12.33. 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8 33 | 
Leave Galt. Main street 

30.55 a.iu.. 12.30, 12.55, 2.5Î
Leave Glen morris 7.16. 

a.m . 32.55 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 
Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 1 

1.08. 3.25, 3.25. 5.25. 7.25, 9 
Arrive Brantford 7.42, j 

a.m.. 1.25. 1.42. 3.42, 5.42, 1 
Leave Brantford 7.50. I 

A.in., 1.33. 1.45. 3.45. 5.45. 1 
Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 

a m.. 1.46, 1.58. 3.58. 5.58. 1 
Leave Waterford 8.21,1

12.18. 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 
Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.12,

2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31. '1 
Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 

12.50, 2.40, 2.50. 4.50. 0.50, 
NORTH BOC 

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 
a.m.. 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 

Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12,
I. 12, 3.12, 4.31. 5.12. 7.12, fl 

Leave Waterford 7.13, 1
a.m.. 1.26. 3.2G. 4.45, 5.25, ?

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7..^, 
a.m., 1.46, 5.46. 5.06, 5.46, 1 

Arrive Brantford 7.43, i 
a.m., 1.50, 3.58, 5.18, 5.58,j 
Leave
12.00. 2.00. 4.00, 5.35, 6.00,1 

Leave Paris 8.Ç, 1018,
2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18. 8.18. 1( 

Leave Glenmorris 8.31, j
12.31. 2.31. 4.31. G.15, 6.31, 

Arrive Main Street, Galt 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.33
P Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.3 

7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m. 1 
Arrive Hespeler 9.55, 13 

3.55. 5.48, 7.55. 9.55 p.m.
Arrive Kitchener 10.03 

4.03, G 03. 8.03, 10.03 p.m. 
Notes—No Sunday servi

II. Ry., Galt and north. 
Sunday service on Ir.

as daily with exception 
morning and cars scheduR 
ford for north at 11.00 a. 
South S.20 a.m. and 1.33 i 
from Concession Street, <3

Brantford 7.45,

5.30,

Weed’s
77ts Or*at \ 
Tones and in* 

î nervous systei 
'in old Veins, 

Debility, Mental and Brai 
,4 Aency, Loks of Energy, / 

Heart, JFailinq Memory. I 
for $5. One will please, six w 
druggists or mailed in plain 
price. A>ir pamph let mailt’
MEDICINE CO..T W0NT0.'

OVERC
DRY CLE,

$1.5
CAHIL
MONTHLY C

riJT

.

BUY
Victory
Bonds!
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El FE! TE iDBBWeWi 
W““" IMETr FOR FOR REMO IN

=

FOR SALECONDENSED BEFORE THE 
TRIBUNALS

I I That 10 acres of garden pro- ;
! • petty of Mrs. Steedman s was \
< j not sold by auction. I have it j :
II listed and reasonable terms and j |
: F price would be considered. This i i 
! ! is a very fine garden property • j

and close to the city.
A good house on Elizabeth ! : 

i ; street for quick sale. One of I i 
\ i the cheapest properties in the j F 
i i city. . i i

A very cheap property on Oak ' 
! S street, 7 roomed house, large 
! ! lot, $1250. $100.00 down.
] ; For further particulars apply 
■ ! to

White Sewing 
Machines 

Sale

Y
tory
nds!

MAIN TANK EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

K n.in.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines,
Nliurnra Falls and New York.

ii.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni-
ncan. Falls and Buffalo.

<;.47 a.in.—For Toronto
.a.til.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intiumcdlatc stations.

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

1 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

f.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

IMR, BOWEL TO-DAY’S LIST OF EXEMP
TIONS GRANTED AND 
REFUSED BY -LOCAL 
BOARDS.

Lumbering in West May 
Solve After-War Employ

ment Problem.

!
and Montreal

Spend lO cents! Don’t stay bilious, 
sick, lieaduchy,
' . stipated. 

can’t Harm you!
for men, women and 

children.
Enjoy life! Your system is filled 

with an accumulation of bile arid 
bowel poison which keeps you bil
ious, headachy, dizzy, tongue coated, 
breath bad and stomach sour—why 
don’t you get a 10-cent box of Cas- 
carets at the drug store and feel 
bully? Take Cascarets to-night and 
enjoy the nicesft, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc
ed. You’ll waJte up with a clear 
head, clean tongue, lively step, rosy 
skin and looking and feeling fit. 
Mothers can give a whole Cascaret 
to a. sick, crosts, bilious, feverish 
child any time—they are harmless 
—never gripe or sicken.

con-
It is conceded by all concerned 

that before the close of the war, and 
for several months afterwards, the 
question of taking care of and find
ing employment for a large number 
of returned soldiers, who are in vari
ous stages of physical condition, from 
total disability to a questionable 
physical condition for ordinary em- 
nloyment, due to injuries received, 
nervous strain, and 
generally, will result in a du tv falling 
on the government controlling the 
situation in such a mnner as will 
avoid returned soldiers becoming la 
charge on the various localities in 
which the!: are discharged from 
military service.

It is quite evident, from the num
ber of returned soldiers that have 
alreadv arrived in British Columbia 
—particularly on the Pacific Coast— 
that owing to the mildness of the 
climate a much larger nronortion of 
the men who have enlisted in Brit
ish Columbia will elect to come to 
the roast, in preference to other narts 
of Canada, which condition will in
crease the resnonsihillty of assimi
lating these returned soldiers into 
ordinary avocations of business life.

It will be a. difficult matter for the 
government by the develonment of 
ordinary industries on the Pacific 
Coast, to take care of a large num
ber of returned soldiers in lines of 
employment that such returned sol
diers have been accustomed to.

It is a well established fact tint 
agriculture, particularly on Vancou
ver Island, and on the henvilv wood
ed prtions of the Pacific Coast—has 
been retarded bv the expensive cost 
of clearing the land.

There are thousands of acres of 
logged-off land available on Van
couver Island, as well as on the main
land, where a healthy and congenial 
employment can be provided for re
turned soldiers.

It is suggested that either the Do
minion or the Provincial Government 
should secure control of areas in 
different localities of say, five hun
dred to two or three thousand acres, 
accessible by railways or highways, 
which land it is understood can be 
secured at a low valuation; and 
what might be termed “disbanding 
cam. s" capable of accommodating 
one or two thousand men each, 
should be established under military 
control, which might be termed “mo
dified military discipline.” to suit 
conditions; and that these disband
ing camps should be used for the 
purpose of keeping returned soldiers 
employed in clearing land at their 
regular military pay, or an addition
al wage if deemed advisable by the 
government, until such time as the j 
individual soldiers could secure em
ployment in the various lines of work 
which they had been accustomed to, 
or In new lines as might suit their 
tastes or aspirations.

This method would give care or 
comfort, and a line of out-door ern- 

m m J TX O—J ployment to which the men have
Monday, L/CC. oru long been accustomed since their en-
at one o’clock sharp as follows : listment; and there would also, un- at one o HULK , der the proper guidance and tuition

18 yearlings, partly grade 0j a resj^ent agriculturalist at each 
Durhams, and from 75 to 100 camp, doubtless be a large percent- 
good shoats and 8 brood SOWS, age of the returned soldiers who
time due will be made known would secure portions of this land 
unie uuc from the government and start Be
at time Ol sale. tive agricultural work.

Situation Lot 9, 2nd Conces- As there Is so much land to be 
sion in Norfolk County, 1 mile Cleared, and the expense is so great.
East of Wilsonville and 1 mile î,n vi,ew o£ *5? fact that \du£

__will devolve on the government toNorth of Boston and 1 1-4 miles take proper care of returned soldiers, 
West. this field will not only prevent large

Terms__ All sums of $10.00 numbers of returned soldiers being
, QTn spread throughout the country with-and under cash over that am- out employmentj but will also glve

ount 10 months credit on tur- them a means of subsistance, and 
nishing approved security or 6 out-of-door employment, and the re- 
per cent, per annum off for sult® oE *he expenditure to carry out

v__ __  such a,plan will be the minimum tocash on credit amounts. the goverimvent and the maximum
On account of the misfortune amount of good will result by ren- 

of his building being burned dering available
and no place to house stock all thousands of acres

XT______ that would otherwise lie dormant formust be sold. No reserve. a number of years at any rate, but
” • Almas, Auctioneer. which in this way will give a great
S. B. Nellis, Proprietor. productive value In each district

’.»

es for Tribunal IS.
Burton Ritchie, 

street, city, A., disallowed.
Geo. P. Charges worth, 88 Spring 

street, cltt*. A., disallowed.
Angelo Camillerl, 4 Main street, 

cltv. A., disallowed.
G. D. Robertson, 98 Clarence 

street, city, settled bv Tribunal 24.
Tribunal 25.

Walter J. Livermae, 23 Edward 
street, city, C., allowed till C. called.

Michael Pegnetta, 2 Alfred street, 
city. A., disallowed.

Alex. Moore. 52 Eagle avenue, 
E., allowed till E. called.

J. J. Freeman", 24 Cayuga street, 
A., conditionally allowed.

D. W. Sheppard. 19 Walter street, 
city, C.. allowed till C. called,

R! Farnworth, 7 Wallace street, 
Tutela, E., allowed till E. called.

N. Doxdates, Newport, farmer, 
allowed.

F. C. Minnes, 115 Brock street, 
city, B., allowed till B. called.

A. K. Smith, 393 Brdclt street, 
A., adjourned.

C. H. Brazier, R. R. No 3, Brant
ford, A., allowed.

R. C. Henman, general delivery, 
city, adjourned •

Robert Canmell, 37 Port street, 
city, C., allowed till C. called.

Thos. Brunton, 8 Victoria street, 
city, E., allowed till E. called.

!Best rat liavtlc
53 Colborne

0.00
1 ■ iOn Saturday, December 1st,-we will put on a White 

Progressive Club Sale of this celebrated sewing ma
chine. Sale will continue for one week—reduced prices ^ 
—small weekly payments. See our special advertise
ment in Friday’s paper and on succeeding days.

! S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET ] \ 

i Real Estate and Auctioneer :
] | Issuer of Marriage Licenses j

iKufit i

g MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

rVlfi am.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—Fpr Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

0. 20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and 
intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For Loudon and intermediate 
stations.

military life

led Comfor- 
ful Values 
$7.50 S. G. Read & Son Mi

? J. T. BURROWSed Comforters the 
n figured patterns 
anels, sizes 72x72, 
pare values but if 

a Comforters made 
krrow prices you 
argument to show 
buying now. Spec-

.°° $7.50

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE
Qmt

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations. v

Leavc Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode- 

intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and inte:mediate stations.

MANY APPEALS.
By Courtier Leased Wire.

Quebec,, Nov. 27—From Thursday 
to this morning the head military 
repersentative has entered 1,010 ap
peals in cases of men whose reasons 
of claiming -exemption have not been 
found sufficient. Temporary exemp
tion has bed.n granted to 155

TheAutomatic 66129 Colborne St.Bell phone 76. Mover
rich and

Carting, Teaming, j 
Storage «GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford-8.55 a.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph.
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

men.

We find in certain sections it will be impossible 
for the Official Canvassers to cover everyone, so if 
you have not been called on for your subscription for 
the Victory Loan, we would appreciate if you would 

to Headquarters, Tea Pot Inn, Dalhousie St.,

Dissolution Sale
SB AUCTION SALE Special Piano Hoisting 

MachineryIvets $1.00 Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Golden Bros, have instructed W, 

Almas to sell by public auction, at 
their farm, situated on the Rive? 
Road, better known as the Water- 
house Farm, jui’t South of Eagle 
Place, on

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBCRG LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

sontmrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Tlll- 

simburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Arrive Brantford 2.43

r Velvets for Coats 
white, tan, brown, 

:e, and 
?cial .

come
and make your subscription.

All information free. Open from 9 a.m. until 9 
p.m. Subscription lists close Saturday, December 1st.

Victory Loan Committee
A. K. BUNNELL, Chairman.

Office—124 Dalheusll 
tree!

where camps may be established.
The above scheme appeals to the 

writer for the following chief rea
sons:— \

(1) The absolute necessity of the 
government having control of the 
large numbers of men out of em
ployment who have been accustomed 
to military life in the open.

(2) The absolute necessity of re
turned soldiers being properly hous
ed and fed, if they cannot secure em- =j 
ployment.

(3) The almost sure necessity of 
creating employment for a certain 
number of returned soldiers for a 
certain time.

(41 The nature of the employment 
can be made suitable to all classes, 
as the work varies from light to 
heavy.

(5) The occupation will illustrate 
in a practical manner’ a method lof 
making a living to those who desire 
a chance to try agriculture.

(6) The^expenditure will give the 
greatest ultimate return to the coun
try by preparing land for cultivation.

From South 
».m.; 5.10 p.m.$1.00 s

-Æ- Phone 866
Residence—236 West * 

Phone 6M
Tuesday, Dec. 4tli, 

Commencing at one o’clock.
Five Horses—One bay, 6 years 

old, Miller’s horse, 1600 lbs.; 1 
black horse, 7 years old, good in all 
harness, 1000 lbs; 1 bay mare, 4 
years old; 1 bay mare, 3 years old, 
sucker colt.

Ten cows—Grade) Holsteins, all 
under 6 years old, 1 black, due in 
March; 1 in April; 1 in February: 
2 new milk cows, jtist fresh; 1 in 
good flow of milk, 1 due about time 
of sale; 1 heifer due; in March*. 1 
dry cow, beef,; 2 s’icker calves.

Pigs—One fat sow. 8 shoats.
Fodder—Ten tons timothy hay, 

500 bushels mangold's.
Set single harness, 1 buggy.
Terms—All sums $10.00 and

under, cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, or 5 per 
cent, off for cash.
Golden Bros,

ti. T. R. ARRIVALS 
From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a. 

m. : 6.36 a.m. : 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 
a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p. m.; 6.00 p.m.; 
8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.; 
9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 
p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a m. ; 8.05 p.m.

el vets 75c
; cord, 27-in wide, 
■s for dresses, etc.,

75c
W. G. AND B.

From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 
a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m. THEiefs Now 

r Xmas
irchiefs in plain 
in corners. Special 
:, 35c. 25c to 12 l-2c

PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

TORONTO NEW YORK

New York Stocks GIBSON GOAL CO.T. H. & B. RAILWAY
/EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917.

Eastbound
7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In

termediate .points, Welland, Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m.. Sunday only—For Welland. Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—Foi‘ Hamilton and intermedi- 
ints. Toronto, Feterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
9.47 a.m.. except Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily—For Waterford and in
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal■ KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.at,e po 

and Buffalo.CO W. Altu.iS, 
Auctioneer. STOÇK BROKERSProprietors. OFFICES :(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Date of Fire 
Sale Changed 154* Clarence St 

150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave. -

MARKETS
Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bidg., HAMILTONOn account of Sir Robert 

Borden’s meeting in Simcoe on 
Wednesday, Nov. 28th the date 
of Mr. S. B. Nellis’ Auction Sale 
has been changed to

»
Brantford and Hamilton 

Elecrtic Railway
^VS^VWWWVWSA/W^^^V1

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

VBQBTABM»
Pumpkins ........................ 0.05 to 0.25
Cauliflower
Gherkins, per hundred....................26
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.16 

. . i .0.10 to 0.25 
.. 0 15

lMATCHES
ortant Job. But It la.
iuy None But

iLeave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 7.45
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.: 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.; 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 1L00 p.m.; 
11.50 p.m.

Leave

6 to 15

Customs
House

Brokerage

Squash .................
Carrots..................
Parsnips, basket.
Potatoes, bag ..
Celery...................
Pumpkin............
Turnips, bushel .... 0 00
Cabbage, each ;.............. i.
Onions, basket ......................

OFFICE PHONE 4988.0s9 Brautford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
. .0.20 to 0.25 
0 00 4 75

0.05TINGUISH1NG L. E. and N. Railway S0.05 to 0.25 
0 30 

0.05 to 0.15Effective November lltli. 1917. 
SOUTH BOUND

Leave" Kitebener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 
2.05. 4.05. 6.05. 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a,in., 12.10, 2.10, 
4.1ft. 6.19. 8.10 p.m.

Leave Preston Jet. 6.30. 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 
32.33. 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt. Main street. 7.00. 7.18, 8.55 
30.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 6.55, 9.10

TAXI CABSs 60
15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for tis to give you 
efficient service.

<$>
rter Glow”
e matches, every stick of 
[ion which positively en- 
:e it has been lighted and

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
Toronto, Nov. 29.—At thÿ Union 

Stock Yards this morning prices were 
steady in every, line with trade good., 
Receipts, 99 cars; 420 cattle; 46 cal 
ves; 5,209 hogs; 1,118 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $11.00 to $12.- 
00; bulls, $9.00 to $9.80; Butcher cattle 
choice, $10.50 to $11.25; medium, $9.50 
to $10.00; common, $8.00 to $8.50; j 
Butcher cows, choice, $8.50 to $9.50 ; ’ 
medium, $7.50 to $8.00; canners, $5.35 ( 
to $5.60 ; bulls, $7.50 to $8.25; feeding , 
steers, $8.50 to $9.5C)t Stockers, light, 
$6.50 to $6.75 ;Milkers, choice, each, 
$100.00 to $160.00; Springers, $80.00 
to $120.00; Sheep, ewes, $11.00 to $14.- 
80; Bucks and Culls, $7.50 to $9.50; 
Lambs, $16.00; Hogs, fed and watered, 
$17.15 to $18.00; Calves $14.50 to $15.

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

TRY
HUNT & COLTER

X
il.-.-im- Gipjiiiiovrls 7.1 fi. 7.33. '.! 12, 11.12 

a.m . 12.55 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p ro.
Lriivp Paris 7.28, 7.45. 9.25, 11.25 a.m.,

1.08. 1 25, 3.25. 5.25. 7.25. 9.40 p.m.
Arrive .Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42. 11.42 

a.m.. 1.25. 1.42. 3.42, 5,42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.
Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 

» in.. 1.33. 1.45. 3.45. 5.45. 7.45. 10.10 p.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32, 9.58. 

a.m.. 1.40, 1.58. li.58. 5.58. 7.58. 10.22 p.m. 
Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18

12.18. 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 ,— 
Leave Simeoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.81,

2.23. 2.31, 4.31, 6.31. 8.31. 10.55 p.m.
Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 

12.50. 2.40, 2.50. 4.50. 0.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
a.in.. 12.55. 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55. 8.55 p.m.

Leave Simeoe 7.00, 9.12. 10.03, 11.12 a.m., 
1.12. 3.12, 4.31. 5.12. 7.12, 9.12 p.m.

Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18. 11.26 
a.m.. 1.26. 3.20. 4,45. 5.25. 7.26, 9.26 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, 11.46 
a.m.. 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43. 8.59, 10.50, 11.08 
a.m.. 1.50, 3.58, 5.18, 5.58, 7.58, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m.,
12.00. 2.00. 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00. 10.10 p.m. 

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18. 11.25 a.m., 12.18,
2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18. 8.18. 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorrls 8.31, 10.31, 11.38
12.31. 2.31. 4.31. 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00
^ Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 

7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.
Arrive Hespeler 9.55, 11.55, a.m., 1.55,

5.55. 5.48, 7.55. 9.55 p.m.
Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 

4.03. 6 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.
Notes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 

II By., Galt and north.
Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 

as daily with exception of first ears in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m., 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; and to and 
from Concession Street, Galt, only.

IMICALLY SELF- 
fHE BOX

11.58

: J.8.Dowling&€oND’S 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Madhlne—45. “We meet all trains.’»

for cultivation 
of arable landa.m.,

Bell Phones—45,40.
f.TMI'I'Hin

86 DALHOUSIE ST, ~
Office Pboie 1275 end 1270, Ante SH 

Evening Phone 100
ghting

SideWtalks
<8r RDTÜ TeHBk GUiSMN

AUCTION SALE I ‘rty «To be offered lor sale by public 
auction on Dec. 6th at 2 o’clock inj 
the afternoon on the premises own-1 
ed by Mrs. M. Westbrook on the 
River Road, better known as the 
old Waterhouse homestead the fol
lowing property:—rhew clover seed 
thrasher, 1 slightly used clover seed 
thrasher, quantity of castings, cir
cular saw and other articles. £ 

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

»

» V

Y a.m., ►
magazine In rection is one of the reasons so 

many of us do not attain the meas
ure of success and happiness we feel 
ourselves capable of.

Do You Know Where You Are 
y Going?

“I don't know where I’m going 
but I’m on my way” is the haphaz
ard motto of nine-tenths of us.

The other tenth knows—and gets 
there. ,

How can you get what you want 
unless you- know what it is?

If a woman for instance makes up 
her. mind when she’s married, to be 
the best housekeeper in the neigh
borhood, she can probably do that. 
But she mustn’t be surprised if she 
suddenly finds that other women are 
more successful comrades for their 
husbands than she. She didn’t try 
for success in that line and she did 
not get it.

In a certain little 
which would-be and actually-are 
writers tell about their methods, 
their difficulties and their successes, 
there was an article some weeks ago 
by a man who writes articles and 
essays of various sorts.

He told how he went about it. In
stead of writing an article of hap
hazard length on any subject which 
happened to come- to his attention 
and which he thought might be in
teresting he bought the various mag
azines and studied them. He found 
out exactly what sort of material- 
each magazine was using, how long 
an article they would use, what style 
of writing they liked—the flippant, 
the serious, the technical, the popu
lar.

s Cil av5.30, .

WINDING UP ESTATEeir
323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46AUCTION SALE BELL 90
Winding up Estate of the Late Mary 

Scrimgcr
Auction Sale of No. 16 1-2 and 18 

Terrace Hill St. There wiillNbe offer
ed for sale by Public Auction at the 
office of S. P. Pitcher, 43 Market St,

Weed’s Phosphoiins. »T.H. &B. Railwayerland “Fix the lines you want to travel 
along and keep on them.”- 

“That’s all.”
It’s enough, isn’t It?

“oK
nervous system* makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cures Nervous 
y. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 

dairy, I.OX8 of Energy* Palpitation of the 
Heart, pailinq Merrory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
•iniggiste or mailed in plain pkg. on .rgcejllt_o* 
price. A>ir pamph let mailedfree. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.,mOWTO.OUT. (fffmrivWMwJ

r

Buy,. Victory BondsDrbilit
TONER And then he went to work.

Was It any wonder he succeeded?
He knew just what he was trying 

to do.
There is an Enormous Competition 

Among Writers
He had the enormous competition 

which any writer always has to face 
(fifteen thousand manuscripts a 
year pass through a certain maga
zine office and fifty are accepted) 
but he gave himself a big head start.

I would back him against ft 
man with more writing ability and 
without his system, his sense Jof 
direction, so to speak.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

«
token totomàîS, .cS^di^l^upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall a Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the beet phy
sicians In the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It J?*the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what produces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Bend for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipa-
’’sold by Druggist! erles Hs.

on Saturday, Dec. 1st. The interest on your

VICTORY
BONDS

A House Without a Plan 
If one started to build a house 

without any definite plan, what 
kind of a house would he produce. 

And yet we build Jives that way. 
Lord Northcliffe reached his very 

high position from a comparatively 
humble estate. Here are his four 
rules for success' in life.

“Concentrate your energies , and 
work hard.

“Launch out in new experiments. 
“Never Kb afraid to have the epur- 

I think a Jack of that sense of dl- age of your opinions. „

AT 8 P. M.
the real estate belonging to the 
estate of the late Mary Scrimger, 
consisting of brick cottage, seven 
rooms, fine cellar, gas and sewer con
nections; also a storey and a half 
brick house with bath room, gas. 
This property is rented to gocM ten
ants and is in good repair. Is a first- 
class investment, 
offered in one parcel. J. W. Watkins, 
Executor. S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

Bess last night near Grosse 
ssistance was immediately 
this port. will give you a holiday' twice 

a year.
oys at the front are 
Jote for Cockshutt 
i keep the munition 
is busy to help theft.

Québec, Nov. 27—The victory loan 
here was advanced $150,000 and ac
cording to figures made public to-day 
the total figure here is nbw $3,900,- 
000, _______

Property will be

• »to* •
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THE ONE GREAT ISSUE. 1 SEE TO IT. «a ftyra "«?»***" ' -

|llll||)lll|i|ril ~'~l" I ..... I of Thebourier
ral*t;»r «irrlMi, ft » iwjaS, the present cainpitign in this riding. ! are reminded of the fact (hat the
Britfeb powMBione aad the United ,8tat- In tfeaven’s name Is the pre- preliminary lists close on Saturday.

«ÎÈUwSSlKSr^oWnlÜta—Prilffitoti eh 96nt crl8is with regard to Canada- Any who have not been called on by 

Tuesday aad Thurkday morMags, it |1 and the Empire not serious enough the. enumerators should see to it that 
*"*$<**£. payable là ’tovahte. .YjaGfc to Olbiterate all suéh petty and uû- they communicate with the follow-

.3b?teidœ<2sMi run
Church Street. H. E. flmallptece. Répre- Mr- Cockshutt is conducting a Ward No.I.
•ebtàévè. -S***» om*. 715 Marquette clean and manly fight without one, v Suib- }■ G- H- Miller, 273 
BM*.. ltett. B. DoaglM, Repreaeota- word di9ap8rageme„t for his op- AV1,,. 9 n « 1n . ,

“ , ... ,y I „ Sub. 2. Geo. Bremner, 19 Waterloo
ponents, and he dwells solely Street.
Upon the "win the war" issue—an 3. Wm. Bailey, 14 Duke Street
issue in whose behalf he has from ,?ub- 4- Thos- Ballantyne, 73 Brant

^eart ana 80Ul-: sSj; Geo. Stlnchcombe, 68 Bal- 

all that he could. four Street.
Su'b. A.-—H. A. Richards, 28S 

Brock Street.

»• laJI)* ÿWW: r,<: Rr-a v îtahri
asss'

tSE COÜRTE» USE
? :.h m ! r • V../
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.1* fifIL VICTORY LOAN!i .$1.10 PER DAY.
Nov. 29, 1917. 

The Editor or The Courier:
: It seems to be necessary that 

Some one must attend to those who 
prattle about things they don’t un
derstand or perhaps do not wish to 
nndeyetand for political advantage. 
To-day Canada is proud of the fact 
that 400,000 men volunteered to de
fend It from the grasp Of the Hya. 
132,000 are casualties and 32,flf00 
w!Il never see beautiful Canada 
again, and the loved ones they left 
behind. Might I ask Mr. GOUld 
what they enlisted for? Was it for 
$1.10 per day? I tliInk not. I 
think, sir, that such a reference to 
pay for Such p cause ft a downright 
Insult to those ih khaki in France., 
in hospital, and our comrades lying 
in Belgium 6f Prance. When tlto 
call came from out dear Motherland 
that she was In trouble see how 
they : flock%d to the flag, see now 
the noble Women acted, by urging 
their boys to go, and yet Mr. Gould 
and a few more of sOch a mind 
wôùld Confess to the public his 
row mindedness id insulting cur 
boys by alluding to $1.10 per day 
for standing up for that Which is 
right.

Separation allowance, assigned 
pay, post discharge pay, pensions, 
etc.. Were never mentioned when 
first bur boys went bVer. Nothing 
as a reward, JU1 they thbueht of 
was flag and Canada. Would we 
have better men join un now if it 
was raised to $5 per day? I think 
not. To-day we ask men to go and 
take the' places of those who are 
knocked out, and beéauàè the coun
try says you must go and hold the 
line men such as Mr. Gould 'try ' and 
agitate for party gains. “Remember, 
boys, and beware, they only pay you 
$1.10 per day, net $7 a shift for 
making shells, etc.” 1 wonder if 
Mr. Gould thinks our boys when 
they are going over the ton of the 
parapet with fixed bayonets to meet 
the Boche are dreaming 
$1.10 per day? HOW many of the 
boys left $5 and $6 a day jobs?' 
They did not think of hte money. It 
was for freedom ànd protection of 
women and children, our flag and 
'’air Candda, and might I add for 
those who live here in peace and 
plenty. My dear friend, Mr. Gould, 
after you have digested that little 
Mt of $1.10 per day I wish to draw 
your attention to another phrase 
namely, the officer. I sày to you’ 
sir, how dare you cast a slur of any 
description on them like ydu have 
on the Tommy with his $1*10 per 
day. Many of them from the work
ing classes. Let me remind you in 
the first instance of what anyone 
who aspires to that office, what he 
has^to go through to reach that 
position. Before you again start 
knocking the khaki Just figure out 
a few of these things. First, he has 
to go In training for six weeks or 
ttro months tor $1.60 per day atod 
pay his mess fees, etc., out of that. 
If he passed all right, if not he takes 
a chanee ef -"being - jeered kt by the 
likes of the people who say $1.60 
per day is not enough. In the event

bin? Passing he has to work not 
eight hours a day, but all day, take 
all responsibilities as to the $1 10
?,?w?ay Tommy' 1 need not go any 
fui then as to our officers, but just 
glance at the honor roll in thé daily 
Papers for the results.

I think I hpve. covered both snh-
faJrï ^U> at least to he un

derstood by the average nifnd I
friend1 but 1 am sure ‘ my
ÎZ .9 ? suffer from de

lusions, as 1 am sure he would not
s£ent Precious hours tryin- to 

mnrtmise thé loyàl duty of an? 
person In khaki, tod «, a Lv
teWHn le» draw Mr. Gould’s^ at- 
tention to hfs last paragrph* “Cmv»*»

sanatokhtir- ? “ “9* dra8 Our boys in
theiniSc0 ^0lItiC8'” Kln«lly leàve

KSSS.'TjSie
Tuesday, evading, the 27th, 1917. 

SERGT. E. W. °Stanbrxtdge,

A Returned Soldier.

was slow progress, after Several 
hours l,e had a’hole' big enough to 

thr°u^- which bè did nnob 
. E^en then he was Hot’sûre 
rn Diitoh territory, so he con

cealed himself in a hay barn until 
the next morning. When daylight 
came the first thing he saw was peo 
pie making wooden shoes. He then 
walked out into the open and hurr
ied to the nearest British consul 
who arranged for his transportât!oà 
to London.

Poffing Places and Return
ing Officers Named for 

January Election.

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS1

MacFarlane Engine Works 
Fire Swept Late Monday 

Afternoon.

Leave your order for a

Victory War 
Loan Bond

Braht
live.

Mitonna ... île 
•ntmn ... 189 

SWORN DAIT.Y CIRCULATION «gM
Stt::rJS■

Thursday. Novi 29tb/ 1917.

THE SITUATION.
From time to time Majoi^Genèral 

Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the British War Office, 
gives ..out interviews to the press. 
In addition to the exceptional inside 
information which comes to him. h'è 
has also demonstrated himself to be 
the possessor of sane and cool judg- 
cnt, aûd his deliverance upon (he 
Italian situation has a most welcotiie 
sound as follows:

“It is now time to say definitely 
that the crisis in Italy has passed.”

He added that the result was “due 
entirely to the efforts of the Italian. 
army," adding that Anglo-French 
troops ' werfe now available in suf
ficient numbers to make matters 
secure. '

Very different is the word 
from Russia. " Announcement 
comes from Petrograd that Ger
man emissaries1 will confer with 
Lenine and his associates on Sun
day with regard to an armistice, 
together with the further statement 
that the better elements of the 
people are against such dickering, 
but it is not very clear what they 
can do about it. On top of that 
there is the information that with 
the foe in front and hunger in the 
rear Russian soldiers are fraterniz
ing with enemy forces to a greater 
extent than ever. They are also said 
to be pressing the Teuton soldiers 
to revolt with them, but such an 
outcome does not seem at all likely.

Loss to British shipping by sub-

 in response there have been con
temptible whispering and mendac
ious ‘insinuations, uttwdrthy alike of 
the vital matters at stake and this 
solemn time.

withH
i(From our own Correspondent)

At the regular meeting of council, 
all members were present but De
puty Reeve Stewart. Mayor C. B. 
Robinson occupied the chair.

A communication was received 
from Messrs. Smoke and Smoke, act
ing for the estate of the late Mrs, A. 
Willett, which set forth that the sum ] 
of $15,000 had been donated by de- \ 
ceased toward a cottage hospital for 
Paris, as also $5,000 towards main
tenance of same.

The report of the fire committee 
recçmmending improvements to fire - 
apparatus at a cost of some $3,000, 
was filed for incoming council.

The sum of $150 was granted to 
the British Red Cross Society.

On motion a by-law to arrange for 
the- coming municipal election was 
duly read and. passed'. The following 
deputy-returning officers and polling 
places were appointed:

North ward, Div. 1 and 2—C. W. 
Lawton.

King’s ward, Div. 3 and 4-—James 
Smiley.

Queen’s ward, Div. 5—William 
Springate. -

South ward, Div. 6—M. Martin.
Polling places will be as follows:
Div. 1 and 2—Old engine house at 

Junction.
Div. 3 and 4—At central fire hail.
Div. 5—At W. Springale’s house.
Div. 6—At T. Muirhead’e house.
The rémunération 1 for deptly-re- 

turning officers will be $5 for each 
day. /

A bad fire bfoke out at the G. W. 
Macfarlane Engineering Works late 
Monday afternoon, when damage to 
the amount of $5,OOP was done.

A large frame building had re
cently been erected and a furnace 
installed for heating the big shells. 
The intense heat from the furnace 
Ignited the roof, and the flames 
rapidly spread, doing damage to 
building and machinery to extent, of . 
$5.000 before the fire was extin- 
guished. The fire brigade made a 
quick run and did good service.

The community were shocked this 
môrning to learn of the sudden 
death of Mrs. Fred Hinchcliffe, 
after a few hours’ Illness. De
ceased was apparently in her usual 
health during the day, hut wns 
taken down during the evening with 
heart troublé, and despite every at- | 
tehtion she never rallied. Her ■
maiden name was Bertha Popple- 
well. and was born some 57 years 
ago at Merfield, Yorkshire. She had 
resided in Paris for some 14 years.
In 1914 her late husband died very 
suddenly. Of a kind and amiable 
disposition, she was held in high 
esteem by the eommtfnity. TVn 
sons—Gunner W. Hinchcliffe of 
the 12 5th Battalion, and Leslie at 
home, as also one daughter. Miss 
Dorothy, are left to mourn her loss, 
and to whom the sympathy of the 
community W$1 be extended in their 
bereavement. *■ ^ ,

" • '—*——y-: -i

Ward No 2.
Sub. 7. Peter Noble, 120 Terrace 

HU1 Street.
I Sub. 8. Gèo. Montgomery, 48 Bed- 

One such has been the circulation ® • Wm. Roach, 20 Fair Ave.
m an anonymous dodger headed V SutLÎo* J. McGratton, T9 5 William 
large letters “Warning.” then fol- Strëet.

:

Tiie Royal Loan & Savings Go.: il
! :

■ $8-40 Market Street Brantford111 «' Sub. 11. Mrs. S. W. Secord, 199lows the assertion that “it has become

EEéE. r' *• «-»"«- »
that enumerators have been actual- Ward No. 8
ly canvassing for “the Conservative Sub. 13. Jno. Sedgwick, 118 Col- 
candidate.” (Mark the word Con- ’ bo™® ^V"9et'p 

servative in lieu of Union) and so gtreet

Jnar-
ill

It!

Cfow'ley, 72 Queen

on, etc., an dso forth. | Sub. 15. A. James, 37 Colborne
As a matter of '(act all enumerh- Street.

Xli
- «Mil

±i=Ss=~±=—
Sub. 16. T. Gibbons, 4 Ontario Sts 
Sub. 17 Fred Coyle, 15 Marlboro 

Street.

tors are under oath and the probity i 
ot Mr. T. S. Wade, the returning of
ficer, is .too well known for anyone, Ward No. 4.
to seriously believe for a moment Siib. 18.—Geo. Cdoper, 120 Well- 
that hfe direction would be other- ! itrgton Street.
than competent and careful. | lg—Allan Rose, 202 Chatham

Then there have been attacks up-, gub". 20. B. Marlett, 210 Darling 
on the War Veterans because of their. Street, 
decision to support Mr. Cockshutt. j 
Well what more natural than that

Niekle Plated 
Copper W are

I
:

I

Sub. 21. Phil. Senn, 31 Peel St. 
Sub. 22.—A. B. Lee, 347 

housie Street.
Sub. 23. H. Leitcb,

1 Dal- In splendid variety—all first quality;v-i
they should reach such a conclus-. 
ion? Mr. Cockshutt has been an Avenue, 
ardent “win the war” man from the

m «. s 8 RiddolsI* if
m SE© OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

TEA POTS, COFFEE POTS, 
WjATEJR KETTLES, 

CASEROLÉS, Etc.

. Ward. No. 5.
very inception. Every meinber of his' gtr^,g^' ®erry’ 138 Drummond
family capable of bearing arms 1st gab. 25- c. stodden> io2 Aberdeen 
in khaki, he was instrumental in. Avenue, 
forming the 129th Battalion, he has 
given liberally to the cause and has 
spoken on many platforms on behalf

u
: of

I$1 i
ft Sub. 26. Geo. Johnson, 26 Ontario 

Street.
Sub. 27. C. Sherry, 21 Emily St. 
Sub. 28. D. J. McGowan, 97 Eagle 

Avenue.
Su<b. 29. J. Moon. 67 Emily St. 
Sub. 30. H. Pearcey, 7 Emily St. 
Sub. 31. F, Harrup, 36 Strath- 

cona Avenue.

m 1 Eight dozen to choose from, made by W. H. Sweeney 
and Co., of Brooklyn, N.Y. A guarantee of highest 
quality, “our motto” not how low in price, but how 
high in quality.

: T :

o'l backing the boys at the front.
Under such cireunffetancés what Is' 
there to be wondered at in the fact 
that the veterans feel that he is a
man worth supporting.. And why for The llst8 w1I1 be posted up on 

marines has again become more so doing should the unworthy at- Monday fifteen days before polling 
marked. The official report for last j tempt be made to taunt them for, day 
week shows fourteen ships of over ; their choice? They are men who 
1,600 tons and seven under

1 I

a

!:’;E M
I

mil « CÜTCUFFE! Each enumerator shall post up 
. ten copies of some in ten of the most 

that | have voluntarily shown their cour-' pubUc piaces within nis polling su'b- 
■age and their calibre; men who like divlsSon. After said ligte are posted
British fair plaÿ and who will show they should he examined for 
at the polls, as they have demon- omissions and a court rff Appeal to 
strated on the battle field, that they rectify same will be opened in the 
know how to stand by a $riend and Court rq^n at the Count House at 10 
the great cause. o’clock oh Friday, Déc. 7 before

Piffling things and underhand Judge Hardy, 
suggestions should not be entertain
ed or countenanced at this time for 
one moment, ^tiiat are they along
side the great battle for Canada, for 
the Empire, and for human liberty ?
The brave veterans who have ret 
ed to us 'from those scenes of violent 
struggle, poisoned gas* te>riflc bom
bardment, the hell of machine gun 
fire and all the other horrors of

!
figure. It is becoming more clear 
that any radical solution must be 
the destruction of sub bases.

Canada’s Victory Loan continues 
to grow apace. Yesterday the total 
reached was $225,514,000.

Word comes from East Africa of 
the unconditional surrender of a 
Teuton force composed of twelve 
German officers,' one hundred Ger
mans and 3,400 natives.

i' vany LIMITED
Hardware and Stove Merchants. 
Corner King and Colborne Streets

m
8

V
I

Sittings will be continued until 
Dec. 12th unless all appeals 'are 
shotted- disposed tff.

Don’$ .take it for granted that 
your name is on the list.

8 Make Sure.

m 44^ *

jf- I

I THE MESSAGE OF SAMUEL 
GOMPEltS.

Mr. Gompers, the grand old Labor 
leader of the United States, and re
cently re-elected as President of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
in Toronto yesterday lending his 
powerful influence on behalf of the 
Victory Loan campaign in that city.

During the course of a notable ad
dress, he satd: —' »

“i hold it to be the first duty of 
every Canadian, by birth or citizen
ship, to do everything within tils 
power to unite the people in the win
ning of this war. Regarding politics 
and religion I say that all thé people 
should stand united to bring victory 
to Canada and all the nations parti
cipating in the war. Mèn Of Canada, 
ail wh'O Can go, Volubteer' and don’t 
wait to be drafted. Go and fight! 
Iu appealing to you to purchase Vic
tory bonds, it is:the duty of the men 
and women' àtlib'métb make it sure 
that the brave ' Canadians at the 
front will not -suffer or be forced to 
go wanting, while there is a dollar 
left in Canada, Be generous.”

During his subsequent remarks, 
lie s-aid that he had opposed conscrip
tion. but one'e the Administration de
cided that this was the only courée, 
he had not hesitated to do his part 
in supporting the same. “Before the

«*urn-■ i

heaters1 FOR COLD 
WEATHER. T iUft' |j

;

mo
dern watiare have shown right well 
that they did not allow any trifling 
thing to divert them 
steady purpose on behalf ot the one 
great cause. Thos? of us at home 
cannot do better than follow their 
grand example and see to it that the 
Union Government, which is backing. near NAraur, and the next day was 
our boys, is backed By us and remem-1 ehillenged by Gerthah sentries, who 
bering that the overthrow ot the * decided he was a peasant. But his 
present administration and what it ! narrowest escape was reserved for

1 his last day as a fugitive, when he 
ebufd see Dutch territory. To cir
cumvent the charged wires, O’Brien 
bllllt a bridge in a nearby wood and 
threw it across the wires. But it 
broke under his weight and O’Brien 
received a shock which he says he 
can still feel. When he recovered 
;hèvdûg with his bare hands, a tun
nel under the” ■hire, and althougj|i|lt

w-

was

FIST* FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT - : RANGESfrom their

(’Continued from page one) 
to cover his uniform arid directed 
him to the nearest route to the fron-

3.
1 Gurney Heaters orI : ,1

RangesI
ft: t v

H!i stands for vtoerabe a source of great 
rejoicing in the Hohenzôllèrn camp. Mean comfort in your home. We 

have a complete line-all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.

il

NOTES AND COMMENTS. ■ 
Kitchener has shown that it is 

still ÜSerlltt arid tho name of that ;
■■great man should cease to be used 

as a veneer
*»**••

The British are now so near to 
the Palestine capital that it will
soon be Jerusalem the Holden.*****

See that you have a vote in order
to help the brave boys at the front.

»»*»*•
Residents of Gait, Preston, Hea- 

peler and Other parts of South 
Waterloo have started a movement 
to either have a separate county 
formed, or else to have the county 
buildings removed from Kitchener. 
The recent insult to Premier Borden 
ft very properly coming home to 
roost.

Surely all who subscribe to the 
Victory Loan will still further make 

of the Federation In all measures the credit of this country good b/ 
that may be taken foi "the vigorous seeing that the necessary reinforce

ments go to the front.

Our stock pf Hardware and Tinware, Enamel ware and 
AlumïnuM vs large and complet#. We invite inspection.I

R. FEEL Yi

Tinsmith

181 Colborne Street.
Iwar he was a Pacifist, but since the 

war he had thrown in his lot with 
those fighting for the suppression of 
Kaiserism and Prussianism.”

In 'this regard, it is worthy of note 
that the American Federation pf La
bor, in recent convention assembled, 
by a vote of 450 to 15, endorsed the 
action of Mr. Gompers in assuring 
the government at Washington of 
the hearty support and co-operation

Phone 708.LATE MRS. J. R. BENGOUGH 
wife of Canada’s well known cartoon iltTiUwr mum .«3?
1st, who died suddenly hi New - York'
General Hospital.

—m

TO HUM
(Continued from page one) 

Out ot the maze of Russian 
complications 'thet-e emerged to
day «'dvd ot renewed trouble at 
Petrdgratl, with a hint ot anoth
er revolnti..'», to arrest, momen
tarily at least, the interest of 
tHe - Washington Government. 
What propoytions the move
ment assUtnèd Was a matter of 
Conjecture, the early report's 
telling ot firing and wounding 
of Séveral persons, attd epidemic 
of poMttcnl turmoil. No Official 
message has cofne ott the out
break. J ?

like the other Entente Allies, 
thé United States Government is 
reserving formal expression of 
its attitude toward the Bolshe- 
vtki regihte, 1 pending further 
deveimmieiits, and its concern 
is Ikfctftsesl largely On the coh- 
feréndé sett for next Sunday be
tween thé Boftheviki lenders 
and the - Germans regarding 
anitistia? and peace. From 
American and from British 
sofiireesi' warnings have • gone 
out for the information of the 
)>nvty m power at Petrograd, of 
the serions consequences of itis 
movement for separate peace.

■ W
m ..

:

1 1

5 Words—Read Themprosecution of the war.

il —HOCKEY LEAGUE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Nov. 28—The Winnipeg 
Military Hockey League was organ
ized at a largely attended meeting 
held here last night. This league 
will he composed of three or four 
teams and will be the premîèr hockey 
organization lfi Mannoba. Captain 
Jack ïttttten, returned from the front 
and formerly on*-«f the greatest

tima- 
elect-

(orpedoed by a German submarine. 
The naVy’a official report- says otie 
boat with twenty survivors landed 
at Cape Flnlsterre yesterday and 
adds nothing «tore te published ac- 
connts Of the sinking.

' '-■■■■ ■ ' - '—
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GOMPERS BUYS BOND.
By Coùti8r MAedf.'WS.

Uû ‘w—* mgr
to âi-Av-èâ hs Cafiaffikl soli was the <' rf. ÆÊ&*
purchase ot a vjktory bond. The Wr
federation has ho^ JiO.OOO worth DI6CVS3 DIVisroi. OF SPOII

rLTÆmtfcting of OF THE WAR
Labor inch at tho iitmories to-night Enver Taaha, of Turkey, who is 

unac- In behalf of tho Victory loan. | conferring with the KamerV Emperor 
counted for boats of the American “Utfltifof action ft What I aim here Charles and Czar Ferdinand on the
fj'içainer Actaeon, reported yesterday to advocate,” be said to-day. • Italian front

«I ’
« i 0 1C 1NÔRJ Hfild 3HJ.»

SNVAvOD<

sixty three missing.
By GOttrtev Leased Wire.

Washington, Nov. 28—Sixty-three 
missing in .he three

H
n men are

H

LOC
HE’S IN AGAIN 

While a number i 
dermen have announ 
tion of entering the 
this year, Aid. W. J 
first of this year’s^ 
throw down the gaui 
that he will again | 
next year. Aid. Brag 
told The Courier thi 
considered as a cand 
man In Ward Four l

>v

ILLUMINATE MEMO
The suggestion had 

a local concern to ■ 
that steps be taken d 
Bell Memorial at nlgn 
done as in many citie 
States, by the flood 
which could be main! 
cost after the initi 
which, it is estimated 
the neighborhood of 
and fifty dollars.

BAIN BRIDGE HUNTS
Isaac Bainbridge, I 

Canadian Forward, a 
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for seditious libel, j 
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the jury made a stro 
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Chtltches
« c ATry Grand* 

and Sulphur

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur* properly com* 
pounded, brings back the natural

&s.‘&2T.ti£e h&r*«;
the only way to get this mixture 
was' to make It at home, which ljl 
muasy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply tusk lit any 
drug «tore for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulfur Compound.” Ton will get 
a large bottle of this old-time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other 
Ingredients, at very little cost. 
Everybody uses this preparation 
now, because no oûe can possibly

„ m* hemà '«6m» if,, K Si S3 STJS&
Toronto nursmg sister, who wis.jnar You dampen a sponge or sOft brush 
ried in London on Saturday to Major with it end draw this through your 
Howai/i Ridout, also of Toronto, hair" taking one small strand' at a 
Miss Hunter won the Royal Red time; by morning the gray hair dis- 
Cross decoration for her services in appears, and after another appllca- 
■■■ tion or ,two, your hair - becomes

beautifully dark, thick and glossy 
and you look years younger. Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound Is a 
delightful toilet requisite. It is not 
intended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

SEAMEN DROWNED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 28—Six men 
all members of the crew of three 
Dutch steamships lying at this port 
were drowned and nine were rescued 
early to-day when a launch carrying 
them to their ships capsized in the 
harbor. All were Hollanders.

Six of the survivors were taken 
to a hospital suffering from expos
ure.

Look years 
ma’e recipe

and nobody will
IS

'STILL GlitiWING
Up to last night the total for the 

Victory Loan in Brantford and Brant 
County was $2,312,200. Receipts 
have been large to-day, and It now 
looks as it three million dollars 
might be reached.

MAY MOVE
A man from Kitchener, who was 

in the city to-day, said that some 
manufacturers were thinking of re
moving their plants from there, and 
that Brantford was favorably regard-

HE’S IN AGAIN
While a number of the .1917 .al

dermen have announced their inten
tion of entering the mayoralty arena 
this year, Aid. W. J. Bragg is the 
first of this year’s aldermen to 
throw down the gauntlet and admit 
that he will again be in the field 
next year. Aid. Bragg this morning 
told The Courier that he could be 
considered as a candidate for aider- 
man in Ward Four again.

ILLUMINATE MEMORIAL
The suggestion has been made by 

a local concern to the city council 
that steps be taken to illuminate the 
Bell Memorial at night. This could be 
done as in many cities in the United 
States, by the flood light system 
which could be maintained at a small 
cost after the 
which, it is estimated would cost in 
the neighborhood of one hundred 
and fifty dollars.

BAINBRIDGE SENTENCED
Isaac Bainbridge, editor of the 

Canadian Forward, a Socialist publi
cation, was sentenced to serve nine 
months in jail by Mr. Justice Hodg- 
ins, in the Assize Court yesterday, 
for seditious libel. Bainbridge was 
convicted by a jury last week, and 
the jury made a strong recommend
ation for mercy; hut as he was al
ready under 'suspended sentence on 
a similar charge, the court held that 
he could not be leniently dealt with.

:or a .

T. & L. COUNCIL SICK

Want Moderation of Head- 
Hittite on Automobiles

GroupfreSf. «
In great assortment at popitlari»Y
Comparé our prices before buy-

ar sMIll
was very «ne. ^ Mrs Tyler and Bs.

z<ms made to observe it?5*£**t by This question was t Wt

$&$• &ssr- c,,"ry {Smsvlm*4; tProfessor Fisher called for Seri*- Browti He clted an iltiance whcTe 
tore Passages, containing the 4ord ^*0^ devl? ^wn T^e Egst

saSSi's# «s
EE «ifcïws I?hàmf»i&of H Public convenience on the market

Evangelistic campai*,? he statrt Œ^deS MekaT Brown 
that he was not hère to preach doc- Vntil^fnetead of
trinat sermons^that he left to the ». L? ml a
pastors. His work he believed was "
to stir up Christian people to greater m thl 'ritv
activity and urge men and women £?****& .Sion to ?hl« 
to decide for Christ. ®ounc‘1 c,a!llngh «™Hon t0 tl,ls

A tribute was paid to Rev. E. H. br**cb ot the by-law.
Hnicle, the organizer, who leaves for Automobile Headlights
a few days to begin organization protest was also registered by 
elsewhere, for another campaign. Dedegate Brown regarding the pre-

Earlier In the •evening the Rev. valent practice of motorists of using 
Llewellyn Brown led In prayer, and atrong ^d blinding headlights on 
just before the sermon, Rew. W. J. toeir cars, thus greatly endangering 
Thompson, of the Congregational the 8afety Qf pedestrians, 
church, asked God’s blessing upon Delegate McGratton stated that 
the pueacher and Ms message. there was a by-law forbidding the

• The subject of-Dr. Hanley’s ser- use of headlights that would throw 
mon was “Son, Remember,” Jesus a ugut more than seventy-two feet 
wm spoken of as the raost remm-k- ln adVllce of the automobile. The 
able story-teller the world has ever headlights used by many automobile 
known. Said the preacher I am not oWnég & the city at the present 
here to enter Into any theological tlme were rerjy dangerous, in Ms
n 8Ct?,o «LAamZ-h«t t™a ,t8U™ opinion, especially to motormen on

There Is a distinction between coni- tborized to write _Chlef of Police Slje- 
science and memory and this distinc- ®in asking that this matter be look-
tion was borne out by a most strik- ed into._______ ____________
ing array of contrasts, but in all ^ 1 ” iSS i i:i *-5 ^ iwsj-i
memory lives forever. Dr. Hanley fYfYF*f-M-WeVtftFMf 
urged his hearers to exercise mem- l * — *-f — m tab-— i-a. 3
,ory In three main directions—First, » Itm/lHl fl* tXcSSI j 
remember God. t ... .>

Pharoah defied God, who wanted '>♦♦** * 3 *♦ *4 * H > HlJf*
the Israelites freed from bondage, 
and to-day, all that remains of - 
Pharoth is a mummy in a museum. Wednesday morning the remains 
Rome had its . wicked Nero, who of Xntite Kiss, the infant daughter 
amused himself with the sufferings of jjr. and Mrs. Joseph Kiss, 63 Pal- 
of his fellow creatures, but he te Street, were interred in St. Jos- 
gone. 'eph’s cemetery. Services were con-

nnro » know no ducted at St. Broil’s church by the
iïertïSdSÎ: * «22L
tore was drawn of the Corsica» lu oeortfé Yonne
^d the* sbeakur St"l would’ Uke* "to The funeral took place Tuesday
R1861 ber o^1606’8 m0dÜm6nt' ulTthur'sfrât.'l: Mount^ 
ReMro stouîd^'emeitiber that God Is cemetery. The services at the house

maThe peeopte were also exhorted to tlst church. f[

remember Christ.
Dr. Hanley declared his positive 

belief in the divinity of Christ.
Christ is more than a merely good 
man—Robert Ingersoll went np a»* 
down the American republic—and 
with all the force of his compelling 
Moquence and Wit ridiculed Christ, 
but in the very room where ho pro
phesied that Christ would soott be 
a decadent force, today—every yoàr 

'lone million copies of the wort of 
God art published—su/ely this Î*

-ode Of the ironies of history; ;
The representatives in the Ameri

can Congress are Christian men.
An infidel could not be elected to 
that deliberate body,1 so has Christ 
seized this thought and sentiment of 
the republic at our south. The thee 
Is coming when men will remember 
how they treated Christ.

Son agouti also remeber that GodætosiWdBB
in the company of tis sins. The 
Wbrist of all Bin is, thé stubborn re- 
jroetoi

, Last
lapttst1nd The

Also

KÂRNS
1116 ColBornc Street

ed.avings Go. AT HALIFAX
A telegram has been received from 

Major Ashton Cockshutt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, stating 
that he has arrived at Halifax with 
a number of Brantford boys. The 
Major left as lieutenant in the 10th 
Battalion, Calgary, some three years 
ago, and was wounded at Festubert 
in June, 1915. He was invalided 
home, and went overseas a second 
time with the 125th battalion.

Brantford initial installation

France.
-8 ::hs :

CLOSE CALL FOR
e muck

ÉÜE*-
SHORTAGE INCREASING

The coal shortage in the city re
mains as acute as ever, and coal 
dealers as well as consumers are ex
periencing difficulty in securing suf
ficient supply. The waterworks de
partment of the city, along with 
other individuals and concerns, is 
feelfng the lack of fuel. Hitherto the 
waterworks has required two car
loads per week, but the order has 
been decreased to one car in fifteen 
days, and in a letter received from 
a coal dealer in Buffalo, Secretary 
Frank was notified that this supply 
was all that could be hoped for, as 
the government was requisitioning 
soft coal. One coal merchant this 
morning stated that on Saturday last 
there were over two hundred appli
cants at his office for fuel, and he 
was unable to give them more than 
a few bags at the most. City Relief 
Officer Wm. Glover reports great 
difficulty in securing sufficient coal 
to relieve cases of actual need and 
suffering, and there are reports on 
the street that many families have 
absolutely no black diamonds, and 
are forced to rely upon the gas sup
ply.

ALEXANDRA BAZAAR
Another success was scored by the 

Ladies’ Aid of Alexandra church yes
terday .afternoon when the annual 
bazaar, anticipated throughout the 
year, was held. There were five 
booths from which were sold fancy 
work, home-made cooking, aprons, 
candy and tea. The bazaar was well 
attended and all the booths were well 
patronized. The ladies whose efforts 
were largely responsible for the suc
cess of the undertaking were: Tea 
room, Mrs. Davie (convenor), Mes
dames O’Dowd, Bragg, Rose, Stew
art and Gress. Fancy work, Mrs. 
Chamber (convenor). Mesdames 
Bond and Cameron. Home-made 
cooking, Mrs. Hazel (convenor), Mes
dames Phillips, Corey, Scott, Burns, 
Taylor and Hunter. Aprons, Miss 
Cameron (convenor), Mesdames Jex, 
and Baxter. Candy, Mrs. Ber.ttie and 
Miss Heatb.

■ -
iBiiBiniimia

ated
Vare

A Choice Line\

Horse was Killed but he Es
caped With Dislocated 

Shoulder

i

See bur stock before 
buying ■

UNION PRAYER MEETING.
A union prayer meeting 

members of the Women’s Missionary 
Societies of the Methodist churches 
of the city was held in Colborne 
Street Church yesterday afternoon, 
with Mrs. A. Shultis presiding. A 
series of interesting topics constitut
ed the program in which ladies 
from the different churche( par
ticipated, 
were:
Mrs. Gandier of the Wellington 
Street Church ; “Our Missionaries,” 
by Mrs. (Rev.) D. E. Martin of.the 
Wesley Church ; "Japan,” by Mrs. 
Isaac, assisted by Mrs. Scruton of 
the Sydenham Auxiliary; “Our 
Young Women,” by Mrs. (Rev.) 
Peters, Marlboro Street Auxiliary; 
“China,” by Mrs. (Rev.) Lavell, 
Brant Avenue Auxiliary: “Canada 
and the Empire,” by Mrs. Robt. 
Reid, assisted by Mrs. Riddolls of 
the Colborne Street Auxiliary. The 
consecration service was conducted 
by Miss Robertson of the Hànley- 
Fisher evangelistic party. 
Leeming contributed a beautiful 
solo that was greatly appreciated.

I lIMi
-Jof the

-Mrs. Sheldrick, Grandview, has 
received a letter from her husband, 
Pte. R. J. Sheldrick, in which he 
says;.—

“I have been in hospital since the 
28th of October. I was a little over 
eight days in making Blighty, and 
arrived in England on the 6th of No
vember, and was taken to this hos
pital. I was going up to the trenches, 
on a horse, when a shell lit on the 
road just in front of the horse, kill
ing It and throwing me and dislocat
ing my shoulder

Pte. Sheldrick left here with, the 
36th Battalion (Col. Ashton) 
came to the city from Montreal in or
der to go with a Brantford battalion 
as he was born here.

He has been at the front over two 
years, and was wounded on August

irst quality Among the dead were D. Wiep- 
kes, chief engineer of the Steamer 
Winterdyk, and C. Rotschrat arid R. 
Kaupers; assistant engineers of the 
same vessel. 3W côLBom *r.

Successor to J. Harwood
LAY OF -iïl

EE POTS, 
T LES,

"hockey„ PLANS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Nov. 28—The " national 
professional hockey league expects 
to get under way. Wednesday, 
December 26, President Calder, 
announced this morning. The open
ing game will be between Wanderers 
and Ottawa and Toronto and Cana
diens m Montreal.-

•— ----------. m »  _________
GET YOUR NAME ON LIST.

If the enumerators did not get 
your name on his list, and you feel 
that you are entitled to a vote, call 
up Bell 602, Machiné 643, and make 
sure. '

i

The subjects discussed 
“Why This Day of Prayer,”

Etc.
Win-The-War
Headquarters
Cor. Kiiig atid Dalhousie

by W. H. Sweeney 
larantee of highest 
v in price, but how and

TCL1FFE 3rd
*

STORY HOUR
“The Blind Musician,” a story of 

the life of Beethoven, was the sub
ject of the story hour at the public 
library this afternoon.

** —- ^  —
HER CHRISTIAN NAME

Returning Officer Wade wishes to 
emphasize the fact that in the case 
of a "married woman entitled to go 
on the Voters' List, her Christian 
name must be given^and not the In
itials of the husband.

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

Mrs. Intènt Kim
Bell Phone - - 602 

Mach. Phone - - 643
Merchants. 
iE Streets

m■■■■■■■■■pma Information regarding 
Votêr» Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur- 
nished.

m I
fBUY AVICTORYMUST. ECONOMIZE.

Washington, Nov. 29.—Necessity 
for the practice of the strictest econ
omy in the use of coal in Canada, Is 
emphasized in the communication ! 
forwarded to the Dominion Fuel 
Controller, by the Fuel Administra
tion here to-day. Calling attention 
to the fact that the most intensive 
conduct of a coal conservation move
ment is undyr way in this country, 
the Fuel Administration asked Can
ada to adopt a similar method to 
safeguard its supply, which is de
rived chiefly from the United States.

CANADA’S 
VICTORY • 

BONDS
FOR COLD 
WEATHER BOND !

. Mrs. Drake .
The funeral of trip late Mrs. Drake, 

relict of Phirieas Drake, took place 
from the home of her son,, Samuel, 
to Jerpeyvlile with a large numberof 
sorrowing friends in attendance. The 
service was conducted at JerseyvlUe 
toy the Rev. H. F. Deller, assisted 
by the Rev. C. F- Logan, of this 
city. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
>B.: Ui Howell, John Day, John Cor
nell, John McMullen, R. Patterson 
and Robert Wood.

MRS. ALLAN FRANKLIN 
. . The funeral of the late Mw. Al
lan Frsnk’tri took place from, her 
late residence, Burtch, Monday after
noon to Farringdon Cemetery. -A 
very large.number or relatives and 
friends met to pay a last tribute.to 
one tbeloyed by ait. Rev. MY, Vale 
of Burtch conducted the i service 
which wps very impressive.' The fav
orite; hymn of the deceased ’’Nearer 
My God to ,Thee,” was sung by those 
present.Mry. Franklin was a mem
ber pf the Baptist church for many 
years, always taking a greet internet 
In all church work. Herjracant seat 
in the Utttirch arid hotqe will Jbe hard 
.to fill. After a few short years of 
mhrfied life she passed away at the 
early age of 37, leaving besides her 
sorrowing husband, three daughters, 
her mother, one sister, two brothers 
and a. host Of friends who will always 
remember her,as :a loving and faith
ful friend. The number of beautiful 
Serai tributes could only partially 
show the high esteem in which she 
was ; held by the community. :

The pallbearers were: Russell; 
HarUerj dMBeB Smith, Harris Chari-1 
ton, Will Rlack, Ellis Coleman, Char
les BeUhouse.
fige?.Nn .tySaddi aotn dlu uu nn

CHARGED WITH SUICIDE.
Found early in the morning on 

November the 6th, with an ugly gash 
sett inflicted in his throat, William 
Johnson, who claimed no place as 
his home, has been undergoing treat
ment in the hospital since. He is 
now recovered and appeared in the 
police court yesterday afternoon, 
charged by Constable J. G. Plckell 
with attempting to commit suicide. 
The old man, who is aged seventy-two 
was remanded until to-day when a 
doctor and the crown attorney will 
be present to assist in disposing of 
the case.

W. F. Cockshutt?

NGES The Very Safest 
tntèsûiéntThen

Oat Wbi-the-War 
Candidate.GLASSES r

But iters or
Victory
Bonds

First

CRIMINAL COURT.
Heavy fines of $25 and costs each 

imposed on Emmerson Char
ier and Walter Sherry, two Indian 
youths, who appeared before Judge 
Hardy in the County Judge’s sitting 
of the Criminal Court, held at the 
Court House yesterday morning. 
The boys were charged with in
decent assault upon rin Indian girl 

The offence took 
place near the council house on the 
reserve.

HIGH SCHOOL CLUB.
A partial re-election of officers 

took place at the Tuesday night 
meeting of the High School Club. 
Dudley Hurley was elected president 
to replace T. Truss, who will be un
able to act, and Jeff Whittaker of 
the Fossils was elected vice-presi
dent. An interesting address on 
the air service and on coast patrol
ling in England was given by Lient. 
Frank Wood of the R.N.A.S., who 
is home from overseas on leave.

s I UnionMeetingwere
t

ir home. We 
[ne—all sizes 
[styles. You 
stake if you 
make.

lv x

POLICE COURT.
Frederick McCann paid $10 and 

costs in the police court last night 
for being intoxicated.
John Walters has been Obtaining 
board from Mrs. Martha Pitts under 
false pretences. He was supposedly 
employed but it later transpired that 
the star hoarder had no visible or 
invisible means or support and hence 
;a charge of false pretences was pre
ferred by the indignant landlady. The 
,case was adjourned for one week.

A public riiéêtihg 
tRe interest of Union 
Government will be 
teSfintbe

inhr <
Frederick

named Miller.

(pat North of Dalhousie Street, 
Phone 1!>S for appointment»

i rHonrs I e.m. ta 6 p.m. Satur
days nntll 8 p. m. Tuesday m BURiORD

ÂftSftiÜRiÈS
are, Enanielware and 
We invite inspection.

Ievening, 7.86 to • P.m.

-, The illustration pic
tures one of our beauties 
for ladies. It’s only one 
of many we can show 
you if you call. Leave it 
to Us to get anything 
new. If it can’t be found 
at Cotes it’s a pretty 

, Oftess that it cannot 
be found in Brantford.

In 1 !

Friday» Nov. 30 1LY iTinsmith W ot Jesus Christ.
The sermon closed with a thril

ling word picture of a son who had 
ed and abused his mother and 
in hie agony after she 
he could not forget it. Mem

ory will never die. A large number 
responded to the invitation, thus 
Indicating their desire and intention 
to lead new lives. The sendees are 
growing in interest arid power each 
evening. To-night is Eagle Place 
Bight; when a great erdwd is ex* 
pected from that part of the city.

at 8 p.m.

The meeting will be addressed 
by Col. Harry Cockshutt, Hon. 
J. H. Fisher, Mr. W. S. Brew
ster, Lieut. Flowerday. Good 
mudic will be provided Ladies 
especially welcome, 
body welcome.

God Save the King.

!Phone 708. /\ 1 ;was
♦

IDENTIFY ENUMERATORS
Special instructions from W. F. 

O’Connor,' chief returning officer for 
the Dominion in the coming federal 
elections, have been received by tele
graph by returning officers Sheriff J. 
W. Westbrook, for the ridirig of 
Brant, and Thos. Wade, for the rid
ing of Brantford. The instructions 
authorize the returning officers to 
provide badges or buttons for the 
enumerators who are compiling the 
voters’ lists. This step is advised tor 
purposes of identification to preyent 
bogus enumerators from semiring 
the country,1 as is reported by a gov
ernment official. The work of the 
enumerators in the two local ridings 
is practically completed, and as yet 
no reports have been made to the re
turning officers of men impersonat
ing the enumerators. Sheriff West
brook stated this morning. that 
should any complaints of this nature 
be reported, he would Immediately 
take preventative steps.

BUY A
VICTORY

Every-

Anyway we hope the 
finest tine of latBës’ «.'ss'srs,,,

jSu&«8fc<SjB
*ers Kl83. Six hundred and fifty 
two applications have been granted

8.267 cases being-adjourned.

I GET YOUR NAME ON LIST.
the enumerators did not get 

your name ott his list, arid you feel 
that you are entitled to a vote, call 
up Belt 602, Machine 643, and make

F

Wedding Bills
to select f rom.

m vedm BOND
V t£j 1:-*| ris* ■ ,

On Wednesday aftertoon at Zion

saemsà
m&4*d**Æericé sof the imriiee

Ww»
New York aridToti

on Sausage, 1 lb. pack
ages, per pound
Ii

30c iir~.—.?’• -s* >-.> >
Maple Leaf Salmon, 35cib. . .E
5 lb P

ai^.^T; .. 22c
Pail Honejf ^QQ

P«r ti" ......... ..... 45C

»9^mPudtiing45c
New Sultana Raisins

ter.

It is a Good 
Investment

t by the 
ide in the pres- 
Sft’jSfgtives. Mf. 
p*ed at the 

«peter was 
(tor Carpenter 
P.llétt*." Mr. t » 
«Wa trip to ’if

Vf>
ii

6 lor ................
Bodley’s Fruit Cake

.*

' 1
8'

SHOE

a’ïKS,
20cThis space is loaned by

Neill Shoe Co., Limited
■ .

forENTITLED TO VOTE,
Every woman who is represented 

bÿ either, father, husband, sister ov 
brother overseas, is, if she is of age. 
entitled to a vote. See that the 
enumerator puts you on, or call Bell 
Phone 602 or Machine Phone 642.
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Refreshing 
and Dainty
Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 

.> most popular in the city.

v

The Artemis Sweets
148 Coibome Street

PHONE 1491.

Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 
Accessories is complete

W. S. STERNE
PHONE 1857 120 MARKET STREET

T

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
II Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M. *VhSB" F

flr. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Csnnwtln* st Wlnnlpt* Nr .11 Western Crude end PmMc CeutMate
tlm. T»We and ell Information from any^Qr.nd Trunk.^CnadUn Government Railways

□:

Buck’s Stoves
Ranges

«
A:

Thwgbt'
“ p ad jant

n

TheStoves 
without a Peer 
—-Call and see 

them.

(

A Floor Varnish
That Wears Like Iron

LIQUID GRANITE
is a varnish made purposely for hard usage on floors or 
linoleums? Dries quickly, with a high gloss which will not 
mar easily, and which can ibe washed with Hot water.

1-2 Pints 40c Pints 75c
Quarts $1.25.
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Temple Buildings. 76 Dalhonsie St
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W-hen the Washingto 
were in the south Iast( 
parsed through ' Nash' 
they played two games j 
unteers. Nick Altrockt 
comedian, was along. 1 
during the stay of thé 

^ athletes in the Dixie <j 
1 cured an -automobile al 

sight seeing. Walter j 
Clyde Milan were in H 
with Nick and the part’ 
Hermitage, the home 1 
Jackson Centennial I 
Meade farm and other j 
terest.

The next stop was madj 
nessee state prison, whi 
letes were introduced to 
and guards and were gl 
welcome. A couple of j 
delegated to show the 1 
through the prison. TUI 
spread throughout the 
the big gray walls that! 
league ball players 1 
shown how Tennessee J 
evil-doers. The ball pit 
the death house, wh-sre j 
out the electric chair, fit 
over his head and other 
ing with the death macn 
ing careful to see that] 
near the switch. .

One of the guards, knt 
reputation as a comedian 
put one over on the tj 
man, and he told Altrod 
was an old-time ball pit 
fiffacent who would sud 
to see some big leaguer] 
went around, with Nies 
with the guard, until thj 
alongside the padded cel 
man, who had the habij 
anybody who came near 
confinemet day or night] 
iac, with one leap from! 
the cell, reached the I 
screamed with maniacal]

“ou -)’?(“!;?!&'!’?!’f 
different kinds of well a 
unmiYous epithets than 
hall players had ever ■ 
their long careers in tlJ

Nick was flabbergasted 
for a moment, but thel 
that the prisoner was a 
laughed with- the rest atl 
himself. - As the patty A 
away, Nick turned to 1 
son ' ahd said :

“S-a-a-y, that guy’d mi 
left-hander, tigood

chances are he’d be a 11
On one occasion last i 

the Birmingham South' 
team was in Memphis 
series of- games with wh 
Mike Donlin’s team, t 
ball players arranged a 
Overton Park, one of t 
show places.

They carried a kodi 
order to Dhatogr.apjtL™» 
which appealed to ~thei 
had already photograpl 
her of things when the 
the hippopotamus hens

Carleton Molesworth, 
weight manager of the 
along and was having 
his young life, taking e 
and forgetting his yean

Lying outstretched u] 
»r,ete was a giant hlpp< 
a picture of solid com 
Black, alias Laudenschl 
hander, chimed in with:

“Let’s take a picture 
that other hippo. The b 
ne-ks are exactly alike

Molesworth was 
through, for if. there’s l 
cops his goat, It is for 
Infer that he Is fat, det 
that he has a Bay wii 
rivals W. H. T.’e,

"You’ll work ever 
■week,” snapped Moley 
Me pitpher heat It for 
in the procession. in oi 
far away from his mai 
sible.

Billy Sunday, the evi 
had the ambition to 
pitcher and it was on J 
that he got his chance 
It was the fourth innii 
between the Phillies l 
ates, - when Bily tried ; 
twirling for. the Pitts 
Hurd started the gal 
batted out if the box 
Inning. Then another 
the name of Baker 1 
work for three ‘inning 
suffered severely, and 
Billy Sunday - stepped 
and took a hand at pi 
It was sad. The first O 
him walked; the secon 
a • three-bagger, the ] 
double and the next i 
pitched ball and took hj 
was enough. Billy

When nta
NOW THAT’WW 
PH* O' MATS IS I 
AN TW SOUR 
PBtSE 15 END! 
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COMING EVENTS, IF CANADIANS TEUTON FORCE 
SURRENDEREE 

IN E. AFRICA

■M
IMPORTANT BUSINESS meeting ot 

Women’s Patriotic League, Y.M. 
C.A., 4 o’clock Thursday After
noon. Every member urged to be 
present.

O. W. V. A.—A. R. Joint Euchre 
drive, Friday, Nov. 30th, 8 p. m. 
2-prizes. 15 cents.

REMEMBER the Y.W.G.A. Bazaar 
and Talent Tea in Victoria Hall, 
Friday, November 30th, at 3 
o’clock.

f.

EAGLE PLACEBUT REALIZED NIGHT
To-night 3500 Germans Laid Down 

Arms at Advance of 
British

Gen. Turner is Confident 
That Reinforcements 
Would be Made Sure

MESSAGE TO MEWBURN
Canadian Wounded Forced 

Back to Trenches With-, 
out Rest

a

at the

Tabernacle
EVERYBODY INVITED

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY London, Nov. 28.—An official, 
statement on the operations in East 
Africa tells of the unconditional sur
render of a German force under 
Col. Tafel, consisting of 12 German 
officers, 100 Germans and! 31,400 
natives. The force had advanced- 
southward from the Mahenge area 
to Newala, apparently in ignorance 
of the British occupation of Newala.

ANTED—At once girls to deliver 
telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Coibome St. F|2

Friday, 3 p.m.
Tabernode Meeting

Subject
“THE HOLY SPIRIT”

Song Service at 7.30 
Every Night

X° FENT—Furnished bungalow 
(modern) near High School and 

Simcoe. Address Box 350.Radial. London, Nov. 29—Gen. Mewburn 
having cabled that he had no time 
for electioneering because he felt It 
to be his supreme duty to get 20,000 
men overseas, General Turner has re
plied:

“I cannot express to you the deep 
appreciation of all ranks overseas for 
your statement that you are working 
night and day to secure us 20,000 re
inforcements by the beginning of 
next year. We know only too well 
over here that the Fifth Division will 
indeed be wiped off the slate in or
der to reinforce the divisions in 
France if large fresh drafts are not 
immediately forthcoming. We who 

close to the fighting zone know 
only too well the 
which the Canadian divisiohs are 
making to maintain their position. 

“If the people of Canada would

Simcoe. T[2
pOR SALE—Gray-Dort and

Laughlin. W. H. Wilson, 49 Mur
ray Street.

Mc-
MAJOR H. R. MARSHALL, 

has been promoted from the 3rd to 
the 4th Canadian .Division, with the 
rank of Lt.-CoL A.A. and G.M.G., ac
cording to unofficial word received in 
Toronto. He is a son of Mr. Noel 
Marshall.

A|2

JJOST—BOb-taii grey collie, bitch.
Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 Palace 

Street.

(Continued from page one) 
the church services the President, 
surrounded by members of his 
household, enjoyed a Thanksgiving 
dinner at the White House, prepar
ed, it was stated, in accordance with 
the rules advocated by Food Admin
istrator Hoover.

Practically all government depart
ments except those which it was ab
solutely necessary to keep open, 
were closed, and business through
out the day was suspended.

L|2
RANTED—Two furnished

with bed and sitting-room by 
business man. Private entrance pre- 
furred. Phone 823 or Box 369^Cour-

rooms

GIRL! ACT NOW! 
HAIR COMING OUT

OBJECT TO 
LOWERING 

AGE LIMIT

ier.

LET—Furnished room in small 
family near Brant 

church With use of kitchen, phone
T]2 '

T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay: work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars
Company, Montreal.

areAvenue trugglebitter X972.
The amendments in regard to the

SS our‘divisions 'at "25 MS ““i \ T
men wl]o have been wounded have » beotWtheBwntforf ’ Hockey 
Ire fit wUhout the îeave or rest to I dub writes, to O H. A. headquar- 
which they are entitled, I believe 
there is not a patriotic civilian in 
Canada who will not stand heart and 
soul behind you in your endeavors.
Premier Borden has given his pledge 
that he will not betray us. We know 
we may rely on him to the utmost.
We are relying too on the honor of

to be
true to themselves and us in this 
great Crisis.”

L

“Danderine" will save your hair and 
double Its beauty at once.

Try this! Your hair gets soft, wavy, 
abundant and glossy at once.

Save your hair;' Beautify it! It is 
only a matter of using a little Dan
derine occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It is 
easy and inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair and lots of it. Just 
spend a few cents for a small bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderine now— all 
drug stores recommend it—apply a 
little as directed and within ten min
utes there will be an appearance of 
abundance; freshness, fluffiness and 
an incomparable gloss and lustre, 
and try as you will you cannot find 
a trace of dandruff or falling hair; 
but your real surprise will be after 
about two weeks' use, when you will 
see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair — 
sproliting out all over your scalp— 
Danderine is, we believe, the only 
sure hair grower, destroyer of dan
druff and cure for itchy scalp, and 
it never fails to stop falling hair at 
once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair really is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it; through your hair 
-—taking one small strand, at a 
time. Your liair will be soft, glossy 
and beautiful in just a few moments 
—a delightful surprise awaits every
one who tries this.

National Manufacturing * ters as follows:
“I notice on the orjer paper for 

the O.H.A. annual convention to be 
held on Saturday, December 1, at 10 
a.m., at the Temple Building, To
ronto, that Mr. N.R . Whité, of 
onto, '’that Mr. N. „R. ’ White, bt 
duce the junior age limit from 20 to 
19 years of age, and would respect
fully ask you to withdraw this 
amendment, as Mr. White is not a 
member of the Brantford club, and 
has not authority from the club.”

Manager Gould of last year’s 
hockey team, speaking of this letter 
this morning, gave as his reason for 
ôbjecting to the reduction of the 
junior age limit, that difficulty was 
experienced last y%ar in rounding 
up a strong team while adhering to 
the 20 year limit for juniors and 
that if the limit were reduced to 
19 years the difficulty would be 
seriously augmented.

The Mr. White referred to is not 
a member of *the Brantford Hockey 
Club and hence had no authoriza
tion for introducing an amendment 
for consideration at an O. H. A. 
convention.

In this regard The Toronto Tele
gram has the following to say:

“The amendment is on the order 
paper, but, in view of Mr. Gould’s 
letter, will probably be withdrawn 
from the meeting. There was no 
chance' of such a proposal being 
carried anyway.”

MRS. GEO. HANCOCK.
The death occurred in Toronto 

yesterday of Anne Hancock (nee 
Simpson), beloved wife -if Mr. 
George Hancock, junior, ot Galt, 
who Is well known -in this city 
through his connection with the 
Hampel Paper Box Co. The deceased 
leaves one daughter, Marian aged 
11 years, in addition to her husband. 
The funeral will take place Friday 
afternoon, from 22 Oak street, Galt.

WM. R. CRANDALL.
An old resident of the city was 

called by death this morning, in the 
person of Wm. R. Crandall, who 
passed away in his eighty-third year 
at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. F. Garrett, 123 Cayuga St. He 
leaves to mourn Ms loss four sons 
and six daughters: Newton pf this 
city, homas of Picton, William ot 
Cleveland and Andrew, at the front: 
Mrs. E. Chambers, Mrs. F. Garrett. 
Mrs. A. Cl-saver, M,iss Emma and 
Miss Netta of this city, and Mrs. T. 
Lindsay of Strathroy.

XY7ANTED—A young lady or wi- 
1 dow to do hairdressing on wax 
figures one that would like to travel 
south for vhe winter, wages and ex
penses paid. Call at 103 Darling St. 
W. McIntosh, Manager.

countrymen of Canadaour
WANTED—Good

wagon. Canadian Express Co.
M|2

man to drive

SUPPLIES FOR RUSSIA. 
Petrograd, Monday, Nov. 26—In

that
XVANTED—Sales Girls. James L. 

’ Sutherland. response to representations 
members of the railway union and 
their families were suffering from 
want of shoes, American Ambassa
dor Francis, in speaking to the sup
ply committees of the Ministry of 
Communications anti of the Northern 
Railways said that he was urging the 
immediate shipment of shoes con
tracted for in America.

Sixteen hundred cars of provisions 
and equipment, congested at Mos
cow, are being rushed to the front. 
It is reported that enormous quant
ities of food stuffs have been dis
covered in Petrograd where they 
were being hoarded by speculators.

F2

DIED.'
STRATFORD — Killed In action 

"Somewhere in France,” Nov. 
17th, 1917, ‘ George Stacey Strat
ford, Lieut. P.P.C.L.I. Age 25 
years. Dearly beloved son of 
Mrs. Joseph Stratford, ‘‘Idlewyld” 
Brantford. >

HANCOCK—On November, 28th, 
1917, at the cottage Hospital, To- 
onto, Annie Simpson, beloved wife 
of George Hancock, Jr., Galt, On
tario. Funeral from her late re
sidence, 22 Oak Street, Galt. In
terment at Galt.

CRANDELL—In Brantford, Thurs
day, November 29th, William R. 
Crandell in his 83rd year. Fun
eral takes place on Saturday Dec. 
1st from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Garrett, 123 
Cayuga Street, to Mt. Hope Ceme
tery. Funeral will be private at 
2 o’clock. Please omit bowers.

"SPEND YOUR WINTER IN CALI
FORNIA.

Let an experienced representative 
of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Rv plan.your itinerary, arrange,for 
your tickets and relieve you of all 
details. Fast daily tains. The Over
land Limited, San Francisco Limited 
and Los Angeles Limited through 
from Chicago to California, provid
ed with modern travel conveniences 
and protected by the latest type of 
automatic electric safety signals all 
the way, leave Chicago every even
ing, placing at your command t.ie 
best of everything in railway trans- 
portation. .

For descriptive literature, train 
schedules, etc., call on or address 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, CUi- 

and Northwestern Railway, 46

«
NO COAL FROM U. S.

An embargo against the exporta
tion of coal to Brantford from the 
United States has been decided upon 
by the U. S. Fuel Administration, 
and Brantford is now on the banned 
list, temporarily at elast, according 
to information received this morning 
by Secretary Fred W. Frank of the 
Water Commission. In a letter from 
a coal supply firm of Buffalo, the 
writer states that the carload of coal 
consigned to the waterworks on the 
36th of the month would not arrive 
here as it was re-consigned on ac
count of the embargo against Brant
ford. Thorough Information is ap
parently available for the guidance 
of the U. 6. Fuel Administration. 
Hitherto the Waterworks have been 
rèceiving two cars of coal per week 
and this supply has been ctft to one 
car in fifteen days. The same com
munication that notified Mr. Frank 
that the supply had 'been decreased 
also informed him of exact amount 
of coal now on hand at the water
works, and Incidentally stated how 
lopg that supply would be sufficient 
were no more coal forthcoming for 
a time.

KEEP OFF MONUMENT
The Park Board complains that 

boys are playing around the Bell Me
morial monument, throwing stones, 
climbing up on the granite ledges 
and even onto the figures, with 
liability of damage through chipping 
the stone and defacing the bronze 
statues. This is a very serious mat
ter, and notice has been sent Chief 
Slëmin requesting him to take se
vere measures against any found do
ing this or even playing at the monu
ment. The Park Board wish the boys 
and girls distinctly to understand 
that they will not be permitted to 
play around the monument or on the 
adjoining terraces. Citizens are re
quited to co-operate in protecting 
this.beautiful work of art which will 
be one of Brantford’s greatest treas
ures of all the future, Let everybody 
take an interest and at once report 
any improper conduct which he sees 
taking place around it.

POOL EQUIPMENT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov.' 28—Pooling 
of the equipment of the railroads in 
the territory east or the Mississippi 
and north of Ohio and Potomac Riv
ers as agreed upon by the Railroad 
War Board a few days ago, was To
day placed in charge of a committee 
representing the principal eastern 
lines. The committee, composed of 
the operating presidents and vice- 
president of 'he chief lines of the 
eastern district held its session here 
to-day. , - CANNERS WANT TIN

All eviation of the congestion on By Courier Leased Wire, 
eastern lines is the problem before Washington, Nov. 28 ^
the committee which is to be known canners against government com
as the railroad pool board. To solve mandeering of tin, revealed to-aay 
this problem the committee has been that the Navy department has c in- 
authorized to enforce the joint use mandeered all tin in New York 
by all eastern railroads of tracks, warehouses. / ,
rolling stock and êven employees. John Hughes, chairman of a su 
By many railroad and government committee of the American Iron and 
officials it is considered that only Steel Institute who recently was ap- 
successful work of the railroad pool pointed by the war trade board as 
board can prevent compulsory gov- . consignee of all tin imported to this

i country to-day sent a telegram of 
protest to the Department' of Com
merce, contending that if the policy 

pursued {here would be no a- 
bjFtlns for food preservation.

a

REID & BROWN. 
Undertakers
814-816 Coibome St.

Residence 443Phone 459, cago ___
Yonge street. Toronto. Ont.

H. B. BECKETT,
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOU8IE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

ALL'S WELL.
Wrongdoers in the city have been 

inactive since yesterday's police 
court, and no arrests were made by 
the police during the night. One aged 
man applied at the station during 
the night for lodging and was-ush
ered to a cheerless but warm cell, 
where he spent the night.

GASSED.
Pte. Fred Broughton of Simcoe 

was reported in this afternoon’s of
ficial casualty list as gassed.

eminent operation.

Constipation were 
valla

KILLED IN ACTION.
Pte. J. A. Misener of Lynden has 

been "killed in action, according to 
this afternoon’s official casualty list.

ENTITLED TO VOTE.
Every woman who is represented 

by either, father, husband, sister or 
brother overseas, is, if she Is of age, 
entitled to a vote. See that the 
enumerator puts you on, or call Bell 
Phone 602 or Machine Phone 643.

Is Cured by

4x A small deposit will ■ : 
;; secure your electrical :: 
i; gift. Come in and see ;; 
■ • a full line.

t HOOD’S PILLS
95c.

BOYS' CLUB.
The St. Andrew’s Boys Club h’sld 

their weekly meeting at the Cana- 
dia Machine Telephone Company's 
office, Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 28th, and it was well attended. 
Mr. Geo. Chamberlain showed the 
boys the mysteries of the telephone, 
and the difference between the auto
matic and the manual teleph me He 
also showed a fire alarm invented 
by himself, and explained how it 
worked, after which Mr. Chamber- 
lain invited the boys to his home, 
where a dainty luncheon was served 
by Mrs. Chamberlain arfd Miss Elsie.

I

SKATING PARTY
Miss Annie Thompson, Cainsville, 

entertained a party of her friends 
last evening at a skating party at her 
home. The ice was good, and after a 
most enjoyable time skating, the 
guests were entertained at her home 
with music, games and luncheon.

::

T. J. MINN ES
mm. PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

4 Phone 301. 9 King St. ; ; Join the Home Defence
movement for the conserva
tion of food. Help to pre
vent waste by demanding the 
whole wheat grain in break
fast foods and bread stuffs. 
Substitute whole wheat for 
meat, eggs an4 potatoes. 
The whole wheat grain is the 
most perfect food given 
to man. In Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit you have 
the whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. 
Every particle of the whole 
wheat grain is used including 
the outer bran coat which is 
So useful in keeping the bow
els healthy and active. For 
any meal with milk, and fresh 
fruits.

1^H4-»a»+++++++4»»4 »»♦♦♦♦»♦»

NO FURTHER WORD.
No further word regarding the 

whereabouts of the eleven Brantford 
returned men who landed at Halifax 
on the 22nd of this month has been 
received by either Secretary George 
Macdonald df the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission or The Courier from the 
Military Hospitals Commission. It 
is thought that the men arq at To
ronto. mWm
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Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford's Biggest Man- 

. ■facturera. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU-.

In 1.

LCook’s Cotton Root Compound

yaej.:5S,$5i."=S2,'

-ASK'M'.’S’K
E“»"o75irWWv!i!

or lent MacBride Press
LIMITED.

M King St Phone 870 BOER LEADERS \____
Mes, fipute, wife of General Smuie, the former Boer Leaden Made in Canada./ ’

/
t.

I
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Electoral Dictrict of 
Brantford.

NOTICE is hereby giv
en that Harry F. Harrup 
of Brantford, Machinist, is 
the duly appointed Offic
ial Agent of Morrison M. 
MacBride, a Candidate in 
this election.

Thos. S. Wade, 
Returning Officer.

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J. H. WILLIMAN
Phone 167. Opera House Blk,
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MEATLESS DAYSgently but firmly taken out of the
to pitch (Toro,

Scat*\box and, he never tried 
agftih for the National League. 
"Sunday was a rattling good fielder, 
thé records of the day say, "biit he 
demonstrated ' in • that one inning 
tha$ he wasn't a pitcher."^

1 - Several seasons ago accouple of 
big league ball players with the yan-- 
nigans of their club were on their 
way north açd were playing games 
ih various cities along the way.

They arrived in a southern town 
for a couple of games, and in the 
evening of the first day decided to go 
Out and give what to them was a 
village, a général up and down. They 
didn’t find it hard to locate a couple 
of quarts of “Jack" and were soon 
up to their eyebrows in the brew for 
Which the man with the Biblical 
name is famous.

It wasn’t long until they very na
turally began looking for trouble, 
and as is well known to those who 
follow the primrose path, no second 
look is necessary. They invaded the 
redlight district and got in a general 
fight which landed them in the police 
station.

They were sober enough to realise 
their predicament and were natural
ly anxious to keep it out of the pa
pers that they had been in an es
capade. When the police lieutenant 
behind the d^sk a sited them their 
occupations, they replied:

"We’re animal tamers, cap.";
Just at that moment they heard a 

struggle out in the hall as a police
man was bringing in an unruly pris
oner. The ball players went out and 
after a scuffle, they assisted the’ cop
per in bringing his man safely in.

“Well, by the Sam Hill, you boys 
do know something about animal
taming and you know we do a little 
taming ourselves sometimes, so next 
time confine your efforts to your 
trade and remember that you can’t 
tame the stuff which you have under 
your belt. I’ll Det you go if you’ll 
promise to cut out the booze.”

They agreed and beat it to their 
hotel just in time to get a good bath 
and show up for breakfast, with none 
of their teammates ever knowing pf 
their narrow escape from the hard 
berths furnished by police stations.

t Sporting
Comment |

When thé Washington Americans 
were in the south last spring they 
passed through ‘ Nashville, where 
1 hey played two games with the Vol
unteers. Nick Altrock, the famous 
comedian, was along. One morning 
during the stay of the big league 
athletes in the Dixie City they 'se
cured an automobile and went out 
sight seeing. Walter Johnson Ahd 
Clyde Milan were in the same car 
with Nick and the party visited the 
Hermitage, the home of Andrew 
Jackson Centennial park, Belle 
Meade farm and other places of in
terest.

The néxt stop was made at the Ten
nessee state prison, where the ath
letes were introduced to the warden 
and guards and- were given a royal 
welcome. A couple of guards were 
delegated to show the ball player; 
through the prison. The news soon 
spread throughout the confines of 
the big gray walls that some major 
league ball players were being 
shown how Tennessee cared for its 
evil-doers. The ball players visited 
the death house, where Nick - tried 
out the electric chair, fitting the cap 
over his head and otherwise tinker
ing with the death machine, but be
ing careful to see that no one got 
near the switch. .

One of the guards, knowing Nick’s 
reputation as a comedian, decided to 
r-ut one over on the famous fun - 
man, and he told Altrock that there 
was an old-time ball player in con- 
lihacent who would surely be glad 
10 see some big leaguers. The party 
went around, with Nick in front 
with the guard, until they pulled up 
alongside the padded cell of a mad
man, who had the habit of cursing 
anybody who came naar his place of 
confinemet day or night. The man
iac, with one leap from the rear of 
the cell, reached the front and 
screamed with maniacal fury:

"ou -)’?(“!;?!&’!’?'.” using more 
different kinds of well as more vol- 
unmiYous epithets than even the 
hall players had ever heard during 
1 heir long careers in the big show.

Nick was flabbergasted completely 
lor a moment, but then realizing 
1I1 at the prisoner was a madman, ho 
laughed with the rest at the joke on 
himself. . As the patty Was walking 
away, Nick turned to Walter John
son ahd said :
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VA-/,/ Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The Food Con

troller has received from Mr. F, W. 
Mossop »n interesting report on his 
inspection of hotels, restaurants and 
clubs in the city of Toronto. The 
inspection had as its purpose to see 
hoW the public eating places were 
complying with the regulations in 
regard to the use of beef and bacon 
and the requirements that sub
stitutes be provided at all meals for 
white bread. Mr. Mossop will visit 
other cities systematically following 
hip the work which he has done so 
suceasfully in Toronto.

Mr. Mossop personally visited 560 
public eating places. On the gen
eral question as to whether the hotel 
and restaurant keepers are carrying 
out the spirit as well as the letter 
of the Food; Controller’s orders, he 
states: “If I am to base my opin
ion on the number of places keep-' 
ing the law in all regards, it is that 
the scheme is an unquestionable suc
cess. The people appear to be ready 
and willing to co-operate.”

Mr. Mossop found among 
many smaller restaurant keepers of 
non-British extraction a surprising
ly accurate knowledge of the law. 
It was among these, however, that 
there was the largest number of 

Any grocer will sell you two fresh infractions of the regulation calling 
lemons and your drug store will for the display of notices requesting 
supply you with three ounces of the people when ordering food, to 
orchard white. Put these in a hot- remember the needs of the allies. 

The Socialist journal says: tle and shake well. Here you have In some cases where there was
"The police authorities ought not a whole Quarter pint of the most keen C0njp®tcM°\ a™°“8 ?,

to regard such gatherings as danger- wonderful lemon lotion at about the ^at^ntth^ 
ous because the whole are at one cost one must pay ifor a small jar legations that the competitor oyerwith the demonstrator! in their aim °£ ^inary cold rXlallons Tut “the atual infringe?
of brineinc about Deace and because Care should-be taken to strain the regulations, but the actual infringe-
?hiseffdrtcalh* fotehnoSerious od: 3uice throu8h a fiee doth »» "o ments, Mr. Moqgop found on inves- 
Lositton throughout the country " lémon P«»P Sets in, tfrén this lotion ligation, ^to be comparatively few.
P0Tht!0nVmwaëns°wishh:s "Much t ST? ^n^Th'ToHce ’ in ‘S»

demonstrations would take place into bleach and ' Tmove sutii co-operating with the Food Control-
wo!ld not bè farTrom preace ''n W® blemishes as freckles, sallowness lef in securing observance of the
nouia not ne iai trom peace.. 'and tan, and is the Meal skin soft- food regulations and four members

ener, smoother and nfeautiflor of the force have been assigned for
Used by day, this Sweetly fragrant that Purpose exclusively, 

lotion protects the «kin. from the “The percentage of con-observ- 
evil effects of the weather and pi e- anCea l think wil be small and I am 
vents roughness, Tedeegs chafing convinced1 that much good will come 
and smarting. At Bight it-works of personal visit,” Mr. Mossop
in the pores while Tfouitleep a-a says in his statement. . “Some have
is intended to bring’a freshness and E0t been Paying attention to this
peach-like beatfty that wins envy law- M* I think - in future ar very
and admiration. small percentage will tje evading
pint11*! tins * sweefl t<iT 11 should not.be forgotten that
lotion and ma^Ledtthe obligation to provide wards for 
face, neck, ArmVàndffll te w dUPlay ln Public ÇaHng Placés rests
turallv helps ' fo whiten with the proprietor alone, but the
freshen, amb bring am the Food Controller’s office, will gladlyand beatuÿ oT hny 'SL ^"works Sen4 suitable cards upon
tÿgryeloualy oït rohffi, *ed hands re<lues»L_. t '
Tty "it and see for -feundlf Mr Mossop aJee-jm ade, an inspec-.JBUullf; lion afc^^rangeientt^ alTTall-

^-é__ :__ way -dSSrhg -ears njnnf®? Otrt Jfrtmi
RECOith «nnZ Toronto,: Including the AmericanBv «ffiAT ORDER. lines, and found a desire every-

Chi ' Lt?*,d Yi” where to co-operate with the Food
ago, Nov. 28.—The greatest Controller', in whatever measures are 

meat order in the history of the necessary to conserve food. - 
Chicago Stock Tards and of- thé ’ The Food Controller has already 
world was placed „ made it plain that -the regulationsJoseph P rotten ét. , aPPiyinS to, public.: eating places
dtvi*teh cblef of thy meat must be observed. He has urged
was the hnvel? adm|uistration the local police authorities and the

purchase was restaurant men to come to 
and Hhe Re^T nT ,Pro6s understanding which all will be re-

,®blief Cbminlesiou. quired to observe, as to hours dur- 
inü ?/athe, kinds ot tnéats ing which beef and bacon may tie 
mvo!ved and the time for delivery served. In the case of Ottawa it 
T thTfiVV1 8ecre£ as will she names has been agreed that bacon may be 
ot the fifteen packers who divided served only between 5.30 a.m 'and
the orders. _____ 10.30 a.m.. and beef only from 11

The ord'ar for the United States a.m. to 2.30 p.m., except on Tues- 
ariny failed to arrive in time, it was days and Fridays, when no beef or 
said, and will be divided later. It bacon- may be served at any "meal 
also was said the greater part of the The police authorities everywhere 
ord'er will be delivered after the in the Dominion are showing a wll- 
first of the year, and that cured lingness to co-operate fully with 
meats and. dard will go to make up the Food Controller in order that 
a considerable portion of i-the whole, [the regulations may be enforced.
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front3 in which intense Home Furniture Unlike Most Mer

chandise is priced on a standard of * 
actual value.

Each piece you buy here is made with 
a skill and care that ensures you extra ’ 
value ; they are of the better craftsman- Y 
ship.

We are showing many bargains just 1 
at this time. Let us help you choose the 
furniture you need. We offer you a wide 
choice in the matter of chairs. Good taste ^ 
and good quality have been combined to 
give you the best.

Ask to see our Living Room Furniture 
when next at the ^

A new map illustrating the territory on western 
fighting continues. i, ■> r; i

/PEACE DEMONSTRATIONS.
By Cornier Leased Wire

Amsterdam. Nov. 29.—The Vor- 
waerts reports numerous peace de
monstrations in Berlin on Sunday, 
and especially in the north part of 
the city did they assume consider
able proportions. In going through 
the streets, the demonstrators called 
for cheers for peace, and the name

Complexion Lotion! 
Use Fresh Lemons 

and Strain Juice

: : :
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of Karl Liebknecht was loudly ap
plauded at one point. There was a 
tussle with the police and several ar
rests ttiade. '

J Yl?
à

H. E Lom Finishing te., LM.Rippling Rhymes
83 - 85 Colborne St iBE SPORTSMANLIKE.

When winter's knocking at the 
door it’s well to have a goodly store- 
of coal' and hams and cheese; to 
have supplies of shoes and cloaks, 
and prdnes and hay and qrticliokes, 
and other things like these. But j 
let us not behave like swine; let no •

“S-a-aty, that guy’d make a heluva gent mutter, “So I dine, I care not t ' 
»ood left-hander, though the who may starve; I care not who 
chances are he’d be a little wild." may cry for bread, whose kids may 

On one occasion last season when hungry go to bed, so I have roasts 
the Birmingham Southern League to carve.” Let no gent bask In 
team was in Memphis to play a warmth and ease, and say, “I.care 
series of- games with what was then not who may freeze since I have 
Mike Donlin’s team, the visiting 7°°d and coaf; while I enjoy the 
ball nlayevs arranged a trip througn I best of luck I do not care a phoney
RM? *—“* kvass?
•""tL? as

order to Dh?tpKi»nb «h^ Bçwee whf,e ^ - porklsh- n«*1Wmr grins
which appealed to “them most, and becauge his -cellars and his bins
had al7hady they arrivé ™t haVe aI1 Uie coal they’ll hold. They
her of things when^t y say we’ll soon be short of sudds and
the hippopotamus house- people straightway tear their duds

Carleton Molesworth, to buy un all in sight; it may be
weight manager of the Bar ops, was prU(lent thus t0 reach #or all the
along and was having the time tubers on the beach, but is it kind 
his voung life, taking everything in or right? To think 0,, others ls a 
and forgetting his years completely. p],an that should appeal to every 

Lying outstretched upon the con- man> a system high and fine; let’s 
crete was a giant hippo, presenting kee,p the common good in sight, let’s 
a picture of solid comfort. Karl not pe Duroc; Chester White or 
Black, alias Laudenschlager, a left; Poland China swine, 
hander, chimed in with:

“Let’s take a picture of Moley and 
that other hippo. The backs of their 
ne°ks are exactly alike."

Molesworth was mad 
through, for it there’s anything that, 
cops his goat, it is for some one to 
infer that he is fat, despite the fact 
that he has a Say window which 
rivals W. H. T.’s.

“You’ll
week,” snapped Moley at Black, as 
his pitcher beat It for the last car 
in the procession, in order to be as 
far away from his manager as pos
sible.

Billy Sunday, the evangelist, once 
had the ambition to 
pitcher and it was on July 16, 1890, 
that he got hlà chance—and failed, 
ft was the fourth inning of a game 
between the Phillies and the Pir
ates, when Bily tried his hand at 
twirling for. the Pittsburg team.
Hurd started the game, but was 
batted out If the box in the first 
inning. Then another pitcher by 
the name of Baker took „up the 
work for three ‘innings. He,f too. 
suffered severely, and in the fifth!
Billy Sunday - stepped Into the box. 
and took' a hand at pitching. And 
it was sad.' The first man who faced 
him walked; the second hit out for 
a • three-bagger, the third for a. 
double and the next was hit by a 
pitched ball and took bis base. That 

Billy Sunday was
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SHERIFF J. F. PAXTON, 

of Whitby, who will likely be elected 
president of the Ontario Hockey As
sociation by acclamation.
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DISCOVER EXPIjOSIVES 
By Cornier Leased Wire

Boston, Nov. 29.—An Innocent
looking white liquid, timed to burst 
into flame by Lthe Strength Or weak
ness of the solution, has been the 
source of fires with whlojkvAmerican 
shipping has been menaced ever 
since the war began, according to 
Arthur Woods, police commissioner 
of New York, who delivered an ad
dress here last night. The Chemical, 
Mr. Woods said, was the cause of 
ruinous fires, aboard sugar ships at 
sea some months ago. ’'For a long 
time,” he said, “we cbtilti hot find 
out how the inflammable material 
which caused the fires, it as put 
aboard ship. But we think We have 
it now—at least no more ships are 
being burned. We discovered a kind 
of stuff that bursts into flame after 
a period of time that may be close
ly calculated according to the 
strength of the solution, When it is 
placed on a ship and left reasonably 
exposed to air.”
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PICTURE
FRAMING!

COPPER OUTPUT DROPS 
By Courier Leased Wire *

Boston, Nov. 29.—The 1917 cop
per outtfbt of the Granby Consolidat
ed Mining, Smelting and Power Com
pany Will fall short by over 5,000,- 
000 pounds In comparison with the 
preceding 12 months, owing chiefly 
to thé tie up at ' the Grand Porks 
plant caused by the coal- strike, 
lower grade of ore encountered also 
played its part in reducing produc
tion. . .. . .

Although unable to establish q 
record, in production, the Granby 
Conapqny. will have distributed1 to its 
stockholders a record amount in divi
dends thp disbursements amounting 
to $10 a shqre, compared with $7 
in the 191 ([calendar period, x

rA
Mhwork every • day this

t:.We haVe just received a good stock of stand-up 
Photo frames in extra fine wood; also many new 

» designs in moulding. ,
Why not place your orders for frames now? It 

costs no more and you are sure of good work.

See our line of mouldings on the Second Floor.

A

PRISONERS KEPT MUM.
By Courier Leaned, Wire

London, Nov. 28.—The staunch
ness of the British Tommy is illus
trated by an incident of Generr 1 
Byng’s surprise, attack. Everything . 
depended on tire entire Ignorance of 
the Germans of the concentration of 
the tanks. The general staff was on 
pins and needles less something 
might give away the show. The 
night before the attack the Germans 
raided the very sector where the 
tanks were waiting, and captured 
forty prisoners. If one of these had 
talked, the whole plan would have 
been a failure. Evidently not a 
single man among the prisoners gave 
away the information, and thanks to 
their fidelity the surprise was 
brought qtf.

|become a

1*
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LONG TRIP FROM AFRICA.
•Aft- Atlantic Port, Nov. 28.—A 

rust stained Norwegian sailing ship 
brought 6,360 bales of high grade 
wool from South Africa to this port 
yesterday. The masts were weather 
beaten and the canvas patched and. 
mildewed from the. vlong voyage, 
during Which few vessels were sight- 

•led,

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE d

The boys at the fron| are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 

| and help keep the munition 
j factories busy to help them
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BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street i-
1 iwas enough.
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When ma has a pet, she goes the limit
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BRANT THEATRE*

gShowing Special Features
JACK PICKFORD 
& LOUISE HUFF"THE PRINCESS PAT.”

. “The Princess Pat,” the Cart The. 3 
atre, New York production of the ■ 
Henry Blossom-Victor Herbert musi- jl 
cal comedy success, will be the at- 5 
traction at the Grand Opera House, g 
Monday, Dec. 3rd. When this latest g 
triumph of the celebrated collabora- = 
tors received its metropolitan hearing B 
it scored unqualified approval and 8 
was stamped the best musical offer- S 
tag of the year. A Victor Herbert’s 9 
score can always be depended upon B 
for thorough enjoyment, while Mr. 8 
Blossom’s book and lyrics have never g 
yet failed to fully fill all require- g 
ments. The story of the comedy re- B 
lutes the flirtations of the Princess 3 
dt Montaldo, an Irish girl, who has 8 
married an Italian nobléraan. , By g 
her friends she is called Pat for S 
short. At a house party on Long Is- 1 
land, she becomes acquainted with 1 
Janus O'Brien, an elderly millionaire 8 
who is about to marry Grace Hoi- gj 
brook. Grace is not in' love with O’- v 
Brien, bût his money will bring fin- t 
ancial relief to the depleted treasury 
of her uncle, with whom she lives. 
The husband of the Princess has 
drifted from his ardent lovemaking 
of other days, and to teach him a 
much7needed lesson, and by some 
means cause the breaking of the en
gagement that exists between Grace 
and O’Brjen, she induces Bob Har
row, a sort of adventurer, to lend 
his: help. A plot is evolved that re-1 
suits in a series of most humorous I 
situations. The Prince is made wild-1 
ly jealous, while O’Brien is planning I 
on an elopement with the Princess. I 
However, everything terminates hap-1 
pily as it should in all good musical I 
comedies, and the love affairs of all I 
conclude as they should. The pre-1 
senting company includes Annette I 
Ford, Gen eve ve Vernard, Peggy I 
Johnson, Will H. Sloan, Neil Moore, j 
Charles Coghlen, Overton Moyle, I 
Augustus Buell, John Reinhard, An-1 
drew Bixby, George Wtiliams and 
others of importance, in addition to I 
which there Is a large singing chor-1 
us. Among the twenty numbers sup-1 
plied by Mr. Herbert are: “Allies,” I 
“Make Him Guess,” “Love is best I 
of All,” “For Better or ■for Worse,” I 
“I wish I was an Island in an Ocean I - 
of Girls,” “Flirting,” “In a Little 
World for Two” and “Two Laughing I 
Irish Eyes.” I
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Famous Dugout Northwest of BuUecourt Now In Hands 
of Byng’s Victorious Forces—Huns Fire on Own 

iiiL : Troops Who Show the White Feather

The Ghost House
Three Armstrongs’

Comedy Offering
MOLLIE KING

By Courier 1/eased Wire
British Headquarters ■ in France,

Nov. 29.— (By the Associated 
Press)—Desperate and sanguinary 
fighting has been raging in and 
about Fontaine Notre Dame since 
dawn yesterday, when the British 
again attacked the strongly held 
village. Shortly after nine o’clock 
it appeared that the assaulting in
fantry bad stormed its way through
the village in the face of tremendous [ fighting previous to 
machine gun fire, both from the ’ push, but a large portion" was taken 
houses of the hamlet and from La last week. The tunnel, which was 
Folie wood to the southeast. Five, built by Russian prisoners was a 
hundred German
taken ,in the early hours of the fight
ing. Late in the afternoon the Ger- forty feet deep, 
mans hurried up two new divisions driven into it every 35 yavcls, and

the Germans lighted the entire place 
Fontaine-Bourlon with electricity. The tunnel was min

ed at intervals throughout its length, 
but the British quickly discovered 
the electric wires leading to the 
mines and they were rendered use
less.

onslaught. selling each foot of 
ground to the enemy at a cruel price. 
The western outskirts of the villag.e 
were reached, and here, according to 
latest reports, the battle continued. 
Some interesting facts were made 
known to-day concerning the famous 
tunnel trench, which the British now 
hold in its entirety northwest ' of 
Bullecourt. Part of this underground 
fortification was captured in the 

the Cambrai
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The Seven Pearls S\

Pathe News of the World
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ROY GRIFFIN a

__The Popular Singer ig
Coming Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday 
His first appearance to 

Brant patrons
WM. S. HART

In a thrilling Western Story §
“The Narrow Trail" 1
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■prisoners were , most amazing piece of work.
It was thirteen miles long and 

Entrances were

V;and threw them in for a counter-at
tack along the 
wood line. The fighting which fol
lowed in Fontaine was even more 
bitter if possible than that which 
occurred in the first rush through 
the ruined hamlet. At latest reports 
superior numbers of enemy infantry 
had pushed' the British back through 
the village again to the western and 
northwestern outskirts, but the bat
tle still continued with unabated 
fury.
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■ GRAND OPERA HOOSf
Huns Hid in Dugout.

British headqua-ters in France, 
Nov. 28—(via Reuter’s Ottawa 
agency)—The battle area is snppery 
and difficult owing to the continued 
heavy rains. Last Monday night 
the Germans determinedly counter
attacked the northeastern fringe of 
Bourlon wood. After fierce fighting 
.they were driven off and heavily 
shelled while -retiring.

A German order has been found 
stating:

“If certain soldiers who are lurk
ing in a big dugout do not came out 
immediately and participate in the 
fighting the dugout will he blown in 
It was 'further directed that this ord
er be read aloud to the whole bat
talion, presumably tor their encour
agement.

Two Days and Saturday Matinee on
Friday and Saturday Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st.

CANADIAN TOUR
Specially Engaged English Company 

The Sensational London Lyceum Theatre Success now in its 
Tenth Month of TuAi Away Attendance

the Realistic military comedy

K:

1
“In the meantime, the British 

line running around Bourlon wood 
to the northwest was sustaining a 
heavy assault. The enemy appeared 
to be determined to regain this im
portant position if it were humanly 
possible. The whole front from]Fon
taine to Bourlon village was the 
scene o,f fierce fighting, which at 
many places was at close quarters. 
The British line about Bourlon wood 
is still intact.

The attack on Fontaine Notre 
Dame was begun with the assistance 
of a' vej;y ‘heavy artillery barrage, 
and throughout the morning the 
British gunners maintained an in
tense fire against the German posi
tions there. The on-rushing infantry 
drove an entering wedge into the 
northeastern part of the village in a 
short time, but they were held up 
here by a terrific rifle and machine 
gun fire, to which they were subject
ed from every point of vantage.

Conditions were favorable to the. 
Germans, for they were fighting on 
the defensive in well prepared posi
tions which could only be taken by 
storm. Every machine gun was 
equivalent to several hundred rifles.

Despite the disadvantages, the 
British continued the onslaught. It 
was a glorious exhibition of bull dog 
courage. They surged on, and in less 
than three hourè had pushed the 
hard-hitting Germans back to the 
eastern side of the- tillage, leaving 

— -enemy dead strewing the streets.
As the British fought forward and 

surrounded the various buildings 
containing enemy machine gunners, 
many Germans were compelled to 
surrender or lose their lives. By 
the time the eastern side of the vil
lage was reached, 500 captives had 
been collected and' sent back to 
swell the great total of prisoners 
taken since General Byng struck his 
telling blow last Tuesday.

The arrival of a large body of 
German reinforcements put a differ
ent complexion on 
These fresh

■ ■*tt Î- • '

7 Days Leave”u
prima 1 donna, with 'The Princess Pat,” at the

.............. :,t '•
Blanche Duffield'. 

Grand pn Monday next.

and Mrs. Burgess Baker.
Mrs. Arthur Win-.er’s father is 

visiting witK: her at present.
BURTCH DIRECTION DANIEL FROHAM 

Cuts into present day London life like a shaft from a search
light, the glitter of the conflict, and its sublime humor as well(From Our Own Correspondent). 

Rev. Mr. Vale conducted the ser
vice on Sunday afternoon. The ser
mon was interesting and impressive. 
Quite a number of those who usual
ly constitute the congregation at
tended the memorial service for the 
late Corporal Russell Smith, which 
was held at Newport.

Misses Evangeline and Minnie 
McIntyre and Mr. Douglas Eldtidge 
were the guests of Mr. Gilbert Bailey 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Campbell 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Emmott.

The friends Of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Thompson gathered at their 
home on Tuesday evening to bid 
farewell. Their removal from this 
neighborhood, where they have 
spent so many ^ears, will be sin
cerely regretted by all. The even
ing, however, was a gay and happy 
one. Mr. John Campbell, sr., very 
appropriately filled the position of 
chairman and each one present was 
requested to contribute some share 
toward the program. There were 
songs by the Campbell brothers, and 
Mr. Charlie Thompson very gener
ously rendered some of his comic 
songs and was surely applauded. A 
speech by the chairman, and an ad
dress by Mr. J. S. Buckwell was fol
lowed by the presentation of a beau
tiful leather arm chair to Mr. and 
Mrs, Thompson. Each lady had 
brought her basket, and lunch was.

The boys at the front JTJSt
busy. Vote for Cockshutt f<me hundred present. The whole af-
and help keep the munition &S? £»*"■*“ mn,M 1"t 
factories busy to help them.

British Official.
London, Nov. 28^“The German 

artillery was active last night in the 
region of Bourlon wood (Cambrai 
area)," says today’s official coumun- 
ication. “No further infantry fight
ing has taken place.

“On the northern front, east and 
northeast of Ypres hostile artillery 

.activity continues.”

SCOTLAND 10 Stupendous Scenes—Realism That Startles
.(From Our Own Correspondent).

We are very sorry to report the 
sudden death of Mr. Samuel Hunter 
of this village, one of ^the old resi- 

The funeral took place on, 
Sunday and was largely attended. 
The Rev. Ms,. Thompson of Brant
ford Congregational Church preach
ed the sermon. V.- Interment took 
place in the Scotland Cemetery.

The inspector of the Northern 
Crown Bank was in the village last 
week.

200—THRILLS, LAUGHS—200

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $100, $1M.
Ladies and Children Popular Matinee Prices—Fifty Cents

dents.
/

SEATS WEDNESDAY AT 9 A.M. AT BOLES DRUG STORE 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

“SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE.”
"Seven Days’ Leave,” the big I 

spectacular military comedy success I < 
now packing the Lyceum Theatre, I j 
London, despite its stay of ten] j 
months there, and notwithstanding | j 
the necessary curtailment of theatre] •< 
Interest because of war conditions, is I s 
coming to Canada. Walter C. Jordan, | 
in combination with Daniel Frohman ] 
—names that stand for the "best J 
things of th«f playhouse— have ar-J 
ranged for a special company for] • 
the play's presentation - in 
and the provinces. : "Seven 
Leave” will be seen here at the 
Grand Opera House on' Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 30th and December 
1st. for an engagement of three per
formances. . . U ;

BOOTLEGGING UNDER BAN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Halifax. N.S., Nov. 28.—The in
creasing number of soldiers arriv
ing in Halifax from overseas has 
made the authorities determined 
that the bootlegging menace must 
be completely wiped out. Last night 
Private Edward Legg, attached to 
the engineers on home service, was 
arrested. On his'person was found 
a hank book with, a credit of $330 
and also a large' y>U of bills. In 
a little room he had rented in the 
vicinity of the chief hotels was dis
covered tins of rum, mixing cads, 
funnels, corks and a complete boot
legging equipment, 
that Legg's practice was to mix his 
decoctions in the room and with 
flasks and bottles 
mingle with the returned 
and dispose of his adulterated liquor 
at. an enormous profit. The police 
consider that by his capture they 
have secured the most flagrant of
fender.

Dec. 3rd. “Princess Pat.”

Miss Snodgrass of Brantford is 
vial ting Miss Pearl Wheeler.

John Sh 
have retur 

to Bay City, Mic
Mr. w&m*

price $2:10 a 
Mr. Wm Winshel of Bookston 

a cent part of last week visiting his 
parents.

Mr. Arthur Hunter of Philadel
phia attended his father’s funeral.

m
a.

and Mrs. 
om their visitS

GRANDIs loading wheat, 
bushel. OPERA

HOUSE MONDAY. Dec. 3rdthe
Canada

Days’ 'F12^

It is alleged

RÀNfiÊÂGH' *•
in his pocket 

soldiers
SOCIALISTS PROTEST.

*y Cornier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Nov. 28..—A' great} 1

Socialist demonstration at Budapest I 1 
on Sunday in favor of an armistice I 
and peace, is reported by The Vos- I 
slsche Zeitung of Berlin. Déclara- | , , 
tlons were made that 'democracy I A 
must employ all means, to end the | 
war and that it is impossible to I 
bring peace by force of arms. These I 
statements led to demonstrations | 
against he war and In favor of a I

The boys St the front sre A resolution was. passed opposing j 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt ^ °Lt^,f^n"Ger?a?8 a°d ‘ 
and help keep the munition by Germany. The meeting6 voted“ta 
factories busy to help them. at WcST"®1

'Mr. Geo. Cronkwrfglt's youngest 
son had one of his fingers shot off 
while using his gun.

Mr. Jphn Scott of Hatchley and 
Mr. James Haggard went out one 
night last week on a coon hunt and 
got a fine one.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Minshal! 
of Burtch were the güests of the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Thos. 
Wood.

)

£
»

the situation, 
troops immediately 

counter-attacked, and the fighting 
through the streets of Fontaine took 
on renewed vigor. The weary British 
retired somewhat in the face of this Miss Eima Townsend was the 

guest pf Miss Eva Campbell on 
Sunday.

It was with deep regret and pro
found and heartfelt sympathy for 
the bereaved husband and little girls 
that we learned of the death at Mrs. 
Allan Franklin. Her demise was so 
sudden that it brought home 
trujy the realization that we are 
here to-day and gone to-morrow sub
ject to the divine will of God. Mrs. 
Franklin was a kind and loving 
mother and wife, an earnest-church 
worker and true and tried friend 
and will be greatly missed by all 
who were acquainted and associat
ed with her. 
deceased took place

;

PRICL„ 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $fW.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRÛG STpREDRINK HOT WATER AND RID i ! 

'JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST j!

5^7

1more

' : - " " ' ' •

Courier Daily Valuable SugegstUms 
for the Handy Home
maker
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PHOTO FRAMESWhy rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphoted < 
hot water each morning before breakfast

T (From onr own Correspondent) 
Order any | I Mrs Foster of Brantford is visit- 

„ .. I lag Mrs. Percy Douglas.
Pattern Through The 1 Mr. Jas. Chrysler is visiting his
Courier. State sixe I mother- Mrs- Noyce. J” 0tate 8tZe* 8 I Mrs. Huffman of Hamilton is the

I ] guest of her brother, Dr. Johnston, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kelly leave 
I for their home in Medicine Hat this 
I week.
I Miss M. Johnston is spending a 
jfew weeks in New York City. • 
j A successful bazaar was held by

" **q^»:*M*tf XfSS, o! „ T„lm6
serge dimmed.'with satin. It is an excel- I in Ottawa, 
lent model for the little “best" frock for

it Pattern Service See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of. mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and 
riate.

The funeral of the 
.. on Monday

afternoon to Farringdon Cemetery 
and was largely attended.

.<9

yjjjjIF"

.<?

Rust 
of y 

IRON>

o
.<>

V/. <»
.MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN’S DRESS.<$> Miss Gladys Smith, Messrs. Cecil 

Smith and Irvine Wheeler were the 
guests of Miss Isabell Chapin on 
Sunday.

The stork visited at Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Eadie’s home on Wednesday 
November 21st, and left a baby boy.

Mrs. I. Holderman and two chil
dren from Jarvis have been spend
ing a few days with Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Charles Minshall and “auld 
quain tances."

The young folks of this commun
ity wended their way with one ac
cord to the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Roy Simington on Thursday even
ing last, just for fun. They certain
ly got all they wanted. Mr. and 
Mrs. Simington are popular with the 
young people because they have 
never ceased to be one of them. The 
bunch unanimously agreed, "We 
won’t go home until morning,” and 
therefore were willing to be amus
ed. The entertainment provided 
was games and dancing àttd as 
“variety is the spice of life” no 
small amount of singing and speech 
making added to the simple delight 
off this fun-loving crowd. A light 
and dainty lunch was .served at the 
noon hour of night ny the hostess 
and was much appreciated. After 
refreshments they decided 
“there’s no place like home” and 
proceeded to 
thith'itr. ,

Mr.'- Otto Shearer .of Brantford is 
visiting with his b/other, Mr. Nor
man Shearer.

Master Lloyd Simington is staying 
at present 'with his grandparents, 
Mf. and Mrs. J. Simington, in Hag- 
ereville.
.Mrs. Rowll and son, Charlie, of 

Woodstock, spent the week with Mr.

<s>

By Anabel Worthington. rüp.l’i'-■f
i fei-

4 Tin's design for admisses’ dress isO cs
4 n,<> appro-1,,

• siK ac- Miss F. Wooley is home from Al
ma College, St. Thomas.

Mr. J. Kern was in Hamilton last 
week.

Mr. Chas. Everett of North Da- 
tcrost centre/i in the smart coijpr and vest. | kota has been visiting his brother,

Mr. Geo. Everett, Sr. -
Miss Mabel Humphrey is spending 

I •'"<% and a narrow collar of the satin em- |a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Bradden of Hamilton.

Signallers Reg. Walker and Kelly 
treat of white satin which fastens with a |Metcal£e. with about fifty others, 
rn„ . . . pave been withdrawn from the draft,

w of fancy buttons. The long sleeve* I which is going overseas, on account
have ruffe Of the darker satin. The skirt of ihe!l being under aee.... n On Friday, the 15th inst., Mr.
is the easiest part of all to make, as it is Harry Henderson was united in mar
in one piece and is gathered at the waist. to ~iss J®s®.ie Pfri^h ,of De"! troit. The wedding took place at 
a softly crushed girdle of satin com- | Jacksonville, Mich. After a short

honeymoon trip, the happy couple re- 
. turned to Mr. Henderson’s home in 

the misses’ ami small women’s dress |Burford. 
pattern No. 8494 is cut in four sises—14 I The death occurred at Brantford

■MS*»*-". sraswass istof skut is 2*4 yards. As on the figure, I field, passed away, 
the 10 year size requires r. yards of 36 inch was for many years a resident of 
material, with % yard 3ft inch contrasting |B.urfoJ|'d’ a member of thq Methodist goods and % yard IS fnch material for Ima^y friends^cre.^he ^Tntraï took 

To obtain this, pattern, send isfcetory TU6Sday ‘° the Meth°dist
in" two pluertS0^^ ®rnatntford' « Rev Wm. Kern visited at his par- 

y patterns for 25 cents, entai home this week.

I Market St. Book Storef the girl who is goiug away to school. The 
waist is retirer plain, hut the whole in-

«1
72 MARKET STREET

’ .Just as coal,i when it burns, leaves land bowels the previous 
behind a certain 
bustlble material in the form
ashes so the food and drink taken j freshening „umcul,u/
day after day leaves In the .aliment- I canal, each mornir.g, before putting 
nry canal a certain amount of in- more food into the stomach.
digestible material, which if _______ __ ____
completely ieliminated each day, be- (phosphate costs very little" “at th» 
comes food for the millions of bac- drug store, but is sufficient to malic 
teria which infest the bowels. From any rheumatic 
this mass of lett-over waste ma- |att enthusiast i 
ferial, toxins and 
poisons, called uric acid, is formed 
and then sucked into the 
where it continues to circluate, col
lecting grain by grain in the joint.' 
of, the body much like rust collects 
on the hingé as shown above. "

Men and women who suffer from 
lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiffs 
aching joints should begin drinking 
phospbated hot water,, not as a 
means to magic relief from pain, but 
to prevent hi ore uric acid forming 
in the system. Before eating break- 

' fast each mhrntng, drink a glass of 
real hot water with a teaspoonfiV of 
limestone phosphate in it. 
will first n«ÿi trallze and then wash 
(jut of the stomach, liver, kidneys

<* Mm„ , _ day’s ac-
amount of incom- cumulation of toxins and poisons, 

°î (thus, cleansing, sweetening, and 
the entire alimentary

LI
The neck,Is cut out in a graceful rounded HATCHLEY

Anniversary services will be held 
in the Hatchley Baptist church 
Sunday, December 2nd.

..o y-IJTjy nnpbastzcs, tlie shape. There is a tiny insetnet A quarter pound of limestone Rev. Mr.
Vale, of Scotland, will preach al 11 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

The Misses Stoakley, of Mt. Elgin, 
visited relatives here on Sunday.

A box of comforts is being sent by 
the ladies of the neighborhood to i he 
war veterans’ home, Brantford.

A community' Christmas tree and 
concert will be held in the church 
on Dec. 20th.

We regret that Mr. Lloyd BeeU- 
ham was injured by a horse Inst 
week.

The Mission Circle will meet nl 
the home of Mrs. J. C. Silverthorne 

Mrs. Litchfield on Thursday.
The New Durham young peopi 

gave a shower to Mr. and Mrs. B 
ron Burtis last week.

Mr. Charlie Powell, of Brantford. 
Is visiting friends here.

Mr. Harold Morris has gone to Chi
cago where he will be engaged in the 
manufacture of aeroplanes,

P' ft.)'

or lumbago sufferer 
an enthusiast on the morning inside )!ptomaine-like [bath. 1ftmmiMillions of people keep their 

blood I joints free from these m■■I rheumatic
acids by practicing this daily in 
ternal sanitation. A glass of ..hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate, drank befors 
breakfast, is wonderfully invigorat
ing; besides, it is an.excellent health 
measure because it cleanses the all- 
meutary organs of all the waste, 
gases and sour fermentations, mak 
Ing one look and feel clean, Sweet 
and fresh all day.

Those who try this for one week 
many find themselves free from aid' 
headaches, constipation, bilious at
tacks, .sallowness, nasty breath and 
stomach acidity.

I 0ma jit ?
o ;Fjp plctes this attractive dress.
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(From Wednei 
“Always I think 

friends with a wh 
could talk. And i 
bring you to me, so 
magic! And my.I 
the rapids of talk! 

• scare you!”
“You don’t scarf 

tested Kitty. “I 1 
talk to me. I’ll ti 
Tell me about the] 
said shyly, "the ont 

Nabnya was star 
slant the old wallet 
her face.

“I not say I like? 
she said quickly. 
man.”

Kitty hung her 
"That’s what we i 
mured with a bun 

“but how tfue is it!
The dark fled 4 

face. She turned] 
drously soft eyes | 
are lonely up here 
know what lonely] 

Kitty’s eyes grew 
with tears. She not 

“I wanted a frlei 
very low. “Some on 
you. The boys are; 
they treat me like] 
a woman friend, i] 
a woman In a yeari 

Nahnya sprang t< 
unconsciously clasd 
her breast, leaned ] 
will be your fried 
said with trembünj 
you want me!” she 
ful humility.

Kitty’s ' answer W 
arms around Nahnj 

Nahnya recoiled j 
ror. “You—you I 
faltered. “Me!” * 

“I’ll do it agalg 
“And again! And] 
you are just sweetn 

With an odd liti 
girl hid her face on 
and clung to her, | 
silent, shaken w] 
whispers of confea 
white woman’s ear!

“I never have an 
inside of me I am 
am marked out toj 
heart hurt me «lil 
heart— But alwaj 
out I don’t care aU 

An., hour later q 
from far up the rj 
up in great excitei 
swered the hail. T 
man’s trick of send 
distance.

Bye and bye tl 
around the bend, 
paddling like men 
momentarily raisin 
cries. Nahnya tor 
leaves and, puttin 
hands, urged her ] 
to . wave it.

At the sight of 
land the three mej 
dous shouts of j« 
5ya retired up on 

They landed, «j 
stantly locked in J 
Dick collapsed In 
Bill’s legs caved i 
beach. Both hoy* 

“Wb heard the 
bered. “We thou 
too late!”

They quickly re 
Kitty had prese 

their bear-hugs, 
father’s embrace
once, and foolishl 
was abashed by | 
Never had she se 
stirred.

Afterward quest
“How did you j 

knowing it?”
“WJ»y didn’t yqj 

and let the boat!
“How did you - 

without a paddle.)
$ “Who is with.»
“Why, she’s I 

suddenly.
It was true. J
They looked are 

ing the excitemeS 
the dark 4 

to the j
landing i 
observed 
lay a little down-i 
screened by some 

Putting off an# 
the shore, she wai 
sight.

Kitty's face fell 
“Without a woi 

she said.
“She’s taken oi 

Jim Sholto, frowl 
“She lost her i 

saving me,” said' 
indignation.

Jim hastened 
“That’s all right,! 
stpal away

“It’S just like 
“always mysterion 

“You’re not v< 
Kitty at the pois 
you she saved m;

“You haven’t 1 
yet.” said her 
she?”

"Annie Crossfo: 
“I had a look’ 

‘‘She’s mighty go 
see why she could 
our thanks.”

Kitty, looking * 
the untoward eagl 
eyes an dbecame: 
ful. A reason fo 
departure occurrej 

“She will brini 
our camp,” she ^ 
as soon as she cas

liae

Vaudeville — Pictures
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday t 
Barton and Josephine

High Class Musical Act

;

Douglas Fairbanks
IN

“American
Aristocracy”

“FIGHTING TRAIL”
TRIANGLE COMEDY

COMING MONDAY
BOVA’S UNCLE 
SAMMY GIRLS
14—PEOPLE—14

MOSTLY GIRLS
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ROY GRIFFIN I AS (From Wednesday's Daily) She promised me.”
“Always I think it I could be “But Dick and I will bè gone 

friends with a white woman we then,” grumbled Bill. “If vié’ve got 
could talk. And to-day tha river such a good-looking neighbor I 
bring you to toe, so I think it is like want—”
magic! ‘ And my tongue, she shoot Kitty Interrupted him. “She saved; 
the rapids ot talk ! I am sorry 1 my life,” she repeated with a direct 

- scare you!” look. “Shtii is my friend.”
“You don't scare me â hit!” pro- “What of it?" said BUI, begio- 

tested Kitty. “I like to have you nlng a great parade of innocence, 
talk to me. I’ll talk to you, too. He caught his little sister’s eye and' 
Tell me about the white man,” she saw something new there—know! • 
said shyly, “the one you liked.” edge. He had the grace to drop ms 

Nahnya was startled. For an in- own gaze and blush » little, 
slant the old walled look darkened Bill was an honest youth, 
her face. CHAPTER XVII.

“I not say I like any white man,” The Granted Prayer,
she said quickly. “I not want any Kitty was 'ironing clothes In the' 
man." kitchen., of the living shack. She and

Kitty hung her head a little, hjr father had been atone ,ln camp 
“That!s what we say,” she mur- for four days, it had rained in the 
mured with a burst of shy candor; interim and the greens 

“but how ttue is it?” gulch were freshly polished and
The dark fled out of Nahnya’s gilded.

She turned a pair of won- Inside the shack the cherry-color- 
“You ed embers glowed on the grate, and 

“I a blue gingham dress was falling 
into crisp and Immaculate folds as 
it' was turned on the ironing-board, ! 
The door stood open and a single 
big fly buzzed in and out over tiro 
sill, as if ho couldn't make up his 
mind whether he preferred sunshine 
or shadow.

While Kitty propelled the iron 
she thought a girl’s thoughts, .which 

Nahnya sprang to her knees, and alight on a subject as delicately as 
unconsciously clasping her hands to; butterflies and as lightly sheer, 
lier breast, leaned toward Kitty. ”1 away. Since she had beheld the 
will be your friend—always!” she eager light in Bill’s eyes at the sight 
said with trembling eagerness. “If of the dark girl a fluttering disquiet 
you want toe!” she added with wist- winged in Kitty’s mind; She was

thinking of men and women now. :
“Annie knows much more’’—-thus 

it ran in her head. “I wish she 
would .tell me. I ought to know. 
But why do I want to know what is 
ugly?

‘‘But it’s neithei^ugly nor beauti
ful; it’s mixed. Men are not angels. 
That’s only silly dreaming that 
leaves you flat. I wouldn’t want a 
man to be too good, really. Just a 
spice of danger and uncertainty.”

Kitty blushed and looked around 
her guiltily, as if this dreadful 
thought might have been overheard. 
She applied herself to her ironing 
with prim lips.

The Popular Singer
Iming Monday. Tuesday 

and Wednesday 
is first appearance to 

Brant patrons

;

WM. S. HART * ■MUla thrilling Western Story

the Narrow Trail” H :'-K< ': *****Ills :>. m
jà

III A
£;•!

'ERA HOUSE
MU burn

ly Matinee on r.i ■30th, Dec. 1st.
'OUR

•"V-face.
drously soft eyes on Kitty, 
are lonely up here!” sh'e said, 
know what lonely Is!”

Kitty’s eyes grew large and bright 
with tears. She nodded.

“I wanted a friend, too,” she said 
very low. “Some one to talk to, like 
you. The boys are good to me, but 
they treat me like a baby. I wanted 
a woman friend. I haven’t talked to 
a woman in a year and a half!”

,BT i
V

u. msh Company 
tatre Success now in its 
py Attendance 
RY COMEDY

I.
'e . iiyjeave j

„ :%■I â’- v ; ‘ gu-i
FROHAM

; a shaft from a search- 
> sublime humor as well

5"um ' ÆLI
■

d
ful humility.

Kitty’s ' answer was to fling her 
arms around Nahnya’s meek.

Nahnya recoiled in a kind of ter
ror. “You—you kissed me!” she 
faltered. “Me!”

“I’ll do it again!” cried Kitty. 
“And again! And again! I think 
you are just sweet!”

With an odd little cry the dark 
girl hid her face on Kitty’s shoulder 
and clung to her, and broke into a 
silent, shaken weeping, 
whispers of confession reached the 
white woman’s ear.

mi That Startles

"3wl|8|@SI!l : iall: :GHS—200
1.$100, $1.50.

ee Prices—Fifty Cents

Af\f\IvJvJ
BOLES DRUG STORE
ow.

is Pat.” Broken
!

'—3

“I never have a friend— Always 
inside of me I am alone. I think I
am marked out to be alone— My „j am a fool,,. she thought. “An- 
heart hurt me like any woman e { , wise. t wish she would come ” 
heXt"7 But always I must make Kitty.s thoughts were brokm in 
out I don t care about anything- upon by the sound of a footstep out-

An hour later they heard a. hail g£e the Bhack. Something heavy

— sssrsrASss,- *ssswered the hail. She had the river- dad’”
man’s trick of sending the voice to a T’here Vas no answer, 
distance. She started around the ironing-

Bye and bye tttoy came flying lloard t0 investigate. At the same 
around the bend, father and son» t the doorway was darkened
paddling like men possessed, and the flguro of a strange man—a 
momentarily raising hoarse anxious u ghastlyf unkempt - travesty
cnes> Nahnya tore off a branch or *
leaves and, putting it into Kitty’s, For a molroent he wavered there, 
hands, urged her down to the beach then pUched headlong to Kitty’s 
to,wave it- '..'J feet. One arm reached toward her

At the Sight of her safe on dry ag lR eupplication; the other was 
land the three men sent up tremen- grotegquely doubled under him. 
gous shputo of joy and relief. Nah- j^ty scream'ed and stood rooted 
nya retired up on the bank. the snot

They landed, and The man lay without moving. He
stantly locked in her father s arms. uttered no sound. Jim Sholto 
Dick collapsed in the boat, while c runnlng from the works with
Bill's legs ,c.av®fvu"ieI. ^^phanwd alblanchdd face. He all but fell over 
beaçh. Both boys wept unashamed, ^ stood like his daughter
be;r « ^etuci =d into stone, with astonish-

His admirable composure quickly 
asserted itself. He dropped on his 
knees. , .

"Help me to turn him 4ver, lass.*’; 
he said -quietly. -

The face that was revealed, with 
so: its sunken, bearded cheeks and 

painfully drawn Ups, seemed aged 
to Kitty. The, eyes were closed. Jim 
lowered Ms head to listen at the 
mante breast.

“Hedixes,” said he succinctly. 
“Dislocated shoulder — starvation.
Give me your sharpest knife to cut 
away this sleeve. Get a pillow for hia . 
head. Put water on the stove.”

Kitty flew to obey the various ord, ; 
ers.

‘‘I’ll put his shoulder Sn before he 
comes to,” Jim went on grimly. “It; 
is more merciful. It’s a nasty job- 
after a week or more untended. Ca.u 
you stand it?”

Kitty nodded.
“Then hold him as I bid you.”
Jim Shoto at fifty was still more 

powerful than either of his sons. He 
needed all his strength for the cruel 
job in hand. The swollen, feverish 
flesh was dreadful to see.

Kitty closed her eyes and gritted 
her teeth and held on. Deep, soft 
groans broke from the unconscious 
man as Jim worked over him- , Fin
ally, with a dull click as of colliding 
billiard-balls, it was done. Jim 
stood up and wiped his face. Now 
that the most urgent service had 
been rendered, curiosity began t-j 
h&v(v wûy»

“Did you see him come?” he ask
ed. ~

Kitty shook, her head.
"H-m!” said Jim. ‘‘With all this -1 

vast empty land to ahoose from, he 
stumbles on us. Look, his mocgaslns 
are worn clean through!” , 

.(Continued in Friday’s Daily!)
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too late!”

They quickly recovered.
Kitty had presently to submit to 

their bear-hugs, and again to 
father’s embrace. AH four talked at 
once, and foolishly laughed. Kitty 

abashed by their transports. 
Never had she seen her men 
stirred»

Afterward questions began to fly.
“How did you drift off without 

knowing it?”
“Why didn’t you scramble ashore 

and let the boat go?”?
“How did you get ashore 

without a paddle or anything?” 
t“Who is with you?”
“Why, she’s gone!” 

suddenly.
It was true.
They looked around in vain. Dur

ing tjhe excitement of the men’s 
landing the dark girl had stolen un
observed to the other dugout. It 
lay a little down-stream, and partly 
screened by some bushes.

Putting off and keeping close to 
the shore, she was soon lost to theit 
sight. ’

Kitty’s face fell like a child’s.
“Without a word of good-bye. 

she said. t,, ..
"She's taken our best boat, said 

Jim Sholto, frowning.
.«‘She lost her own In the rapids, 

saving me,” said Kitty with quick 
indignation.

Jim hastened to mollify her., 
“That's all right," he said, "But to 
steal away like this!”

“It’s jqst like them,” said Dick! 
“always mysterious.”

“You’re not very grateful," said 
Kitty at the point of tears. "I tell 
vou she saved my life.”

“You haven’t told us 
yet,” said her father.
She?”

“Annie Crossfox.”
“I had a look at her," said Bill. 

“She’s mighty good-looking. Don’t 
why ahe couldn't wait to receive 

our thanks.”
Kitty, looking at him sharply, saw 

the untoward eager light in his dark 
eyes an dbecame suddenly thought
ful. A reason for Nahnya’s abrupt 
departure occurred to her.

“She will bring the boat back to 
our camp,” she said quietly. "Just 
as soon as ahe can. get her own boat.

T, ' . :W;"$1.00, $1.50.
LES DRUG STORE
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There should be a bond buyer 
behind every soldier
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the new Pedestal Swing 

ito Frames in our window.
also carry the largest and 

it complete stock of mould- 
1, frames, unframed and 
ned pictures ever shown in 
ntford.

lake Your Xmas giv- 
ng this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
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iate.
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■*.mi 1vjiversary services will be held 
Hatchley Baptist church on 

r, December 2nd.

24
;,-l1■AaglMr.Rev.

if Scotland, will preach at 11 
ind 7.30 p.m.
Misses Stoakley, of Mt. Elgin, 
relatives here on Sunday, 
x of comforts is being sent by 
ies of the neighborhood to the 
terans’ home, Brantford, 
mnninity Christmas tree and 
i will be held in the church 
L 20th.
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-*■iregret that Mr. Lloyd Beck- 
as injured by a horse last i*(• V .di.uli •'?.*

*1 !I Mission Circle will meet at 
he of Mrs. J. C. Silvcrthorne 
Irsday.
New Durham young people 
shower to Mr. and Mrs. By- 

prtis last week.
Charlie Powell, of Brantford, 
In g friends here.
Harold Morris has gone to Chi- 
here he will be engaged in the 
cture of aeroplanes, __ ,
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TENS ABLEH
V

BATES : Went». Tor 
Let, Lost aid Found,Chances, etc., 10 word» or lees: 1 
lnseitloe, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; i 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word each subsequent Insertion.

Coming word tech 
25 words.

Sale, We

TO HOLD ESBuy, Sell, Rent, Leaae,
Hire or secure o situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns. -,Brents — Two cento a insertion. Minimum ad.,

Births, Marriage», Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, Me per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For laformatlea sa advertising, phono 12».

Foe Will Pass Only Over 
Dead Bodies of Defenders 

Says Gen. Garibaldi
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent It through a 
Courier Classified gdvi. 
Ifs easy.

s

À
Italian, army headquarters In 

northern Italy, Tuesday, Nov. 27— 
(-By the Associated Press. )—A visit 
made to-day to the fighting ground 
at Monte Tomba, Monté Monfenera 
and other mountains in the fighting 
zone in the north and then to the 
Plaveline, where it joins, (he mount- 

"T OST—-Buffalo robe taken from P. ain front, afforded opportunity to 
-H. Wiggin's stable. Party re- see tips central point of the present 

turn and save further trouble. LI57 huge struggle and obtain from sev-
—--------------------------- :------------------- 1__ era! at several division and head-

,T OST—Handbag containing mon- quarters direct confirmation in re- 
ey, keys, papers, etc. Reward gard to the condition of affairs. The 

Dominion Steel Products Co. L|5|l tour was made with a staff officer
------- *-------------------- -------------------------- , from headquarters and covered

JpOR SALE—Village property in T OST—Thursday night at Rex about 100 miles, with stops at the 
- Mt. Pleasant consisting of good ^ theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, main points of fighting, 

frame house and barn and 1 1-2 book and key. Finder kindly re- General Garibaldi, commander of 
acres of land. Apply to W. T. Briggs turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tt the famous Alpine brigade, declared
Moharwk, P. O. RI41 -------------- ----------- ----------------------- I___  the fighting had shown that the
-iTnp r, ■ t rr,----------------------------  - T OST—On Dufferin Avé. or Blind Italian troops could hold the line

UK oALE—160-quart 'milk route ^ Institute. Gold Embossed Bar beyond any question. Speatoirig of 
" for 3a*e cheap. Apply Box 368 Pin with three sapphires. Finder the spirit of his men, he added: 

Courier. A please return to 32 Dufferin Ave. “If the enemy ever,does get past,
LI41 by superior strength 'of guns, it will 

be only over the dead bodies of our 
J OST—Returned soldiers discharge troops, for they a ne determined never 

button, No. 6414. Finder please to yielu.” 
return to 'Soldiers’ Home (by order
of militia). Anyone wearing a dis- front showed increasing masses of 
charge button unlawfully are liable troops being brought up for con- 
to penalty of the law. L[5|l centration on the threatened lines.

Much artillery was coming in. The 
y OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— men and -horses seemed to be in good 

From the premises of George E. condition after the hard drive. Miles 
Wood, Cainéville, R. R. 1. Three of infantry moved forward, the ranks 
young Yorkshire sows. Information showing fresh and youthful troops, 
as to their whereabouts will-be gen- They were steel helmets^. Bating 
erouslv rewarded ' ready to go into action. Many haderousiy rewarded. utile, pipk boxes in their hands,

îgSfflv

Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help, Wanted Lost
jp'OR SALE—Edison Phonograph 

' with horn attachment. 23 Brigh- 
ton Row. » a|39
JpOR SALE—Edison cylinder re- 

- cords 50 cents each. 23 Brighton
A|39

YY7ANTED—Reliable general, fam-
* * ily of three adults. Good wages.

F|41

WANTED—A maid for general
* work, family three. Phone 1067.

F|45

VVANTED—At once, smart boy, 
good wages, Apply Courier. Apply Box 3-56 Courier.

tf

y>OY WAITED—Apply, jlacBrlde 
Press, King Street. M|32.

7>OY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
Press, King Street, " i M[32.

Row. /
(

VWANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
• * * Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

F|6
VW ANTED—Drl
' *’ wagon. First class mam, Ham
mond’s Bakery. M|5|l

breadforver YWANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
*’ mont Hotel. F|5|l

YVANTED—Young women for out- 
” door work. Apply Courier Ot-

F29|bfi

hard-WANTED-Younf
ware clerk. Apply Turifbull & 

Cutcliffe, Ltd. / M|39 flee.

man as
/

J^GR SALE—A handsome walnut 
sideboard, bookcase, tables. Ap

ply 120 Darling.
YWANTED—Tvfo men used to wood 
‘work. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co., Ltd* M|41

YyANTED— -Stenographer wanted 
’’ manufacturing Co., must; be 

first class and have had several years 
of office experience. Any application 
will be ensidered confidential. Apply 
stating full particulars to Courier 
Box 359.

A|37 The roads leading to the battle
Jj’OR SALE—rDouble coal heater 

with oven. Apply, 60 Eagle■WANTED—Smart boy for grocery 
1 stores çppiy Pickles, St. Pauls

MJ45

Avenue.
F|39Ave, JTOR SALE—Wicker Babyy Buggy 

and Edison Graroalphone re
cords. Apply, 
phone 2636.Miscellaneous Wants 57 Lyons Ave. or 

A.|47\XÎ-vNTED—Young man to
retail business. Splendid op

portunities. Apply F, W, Woolworth

learn
yy ANTED—Typewriter. Apply N. 

D. Neill, Phone 602. TWENTY
RUGS—Slightly imperfect go 

on sale Friday morning at Cromp
ton’s, sizes 2 1-2x3 yards and 3 x 
3. These will be sold at 25 per cent, 
less than standard prices, 
miss them.

SEAMLESS FLOOR
which looked like packages of can
dy, but When they were opened, it 
was not candy which was seen, hut 

TO RENT—Comfortable furnished long thin bullets which fit into the 
A house in East Ward. Apply Box Italian rifles. Every cartridge belt

TI37 was full of these pink boxes.
■ . Passing the headquarters of the

TO RENT—Flat 109 Colborne St., fourth army, which hold the vital 
newly renovated, furnished. All line between the Brenta and Piave 

modern __ conveniences possession Rivers, a staff officer of General 
first week December. Apply C. Tap- Robilant, commander of this army, 
srott Soliciter Pitv TI43 summed up the general situation asscott, solicitor. City. T|43 'Satisfactory” the reports showing

that

Co. For Rent/gITUATION WANTED—As lady 
grocery clerk,. Experienced. Re

ferences. Apply Box 358 Courier.
F|39

WANTED—Good teamsters, $18.00 
*v per week. Geo. Yake, No. 
1 Grand View St. Phone, 926. M|49

Don’t
355 Courier.yy ANTED—Second-hand coal range 

Apply 53 Murray Street.
M|W|45

t'OR SALE—Pit cured potatoes 
$2.50 a bag while they ’ast. 

John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
phone, Box 141, Brantford.

yy ANTED—Young man to work in 
shoe store, splendid opportunity 

for advancement. Box 65 Courier.
M|39 A|2gITUATION WANTED—As House

keeper; young widow; good

M.W|2

?OR SALE—Rotary White Sewing 
Machine, usedreferences; Box 364, Courier , Owner

leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria ^t.
once.

T>OY WANTED—Apply, 
Press, King Street,

MacBride
M|32.

the êntimy was being 
Whd]e the pressure of th

forces is still impetuous at

held.
e Austro-TO RENT—Fully modern house, 

, eight rooms, good locally $25 
month. Apply Box 62 Courier.

A.2
Germ
the sable time they seem to have 

_ __, _ , , , . been worn down by heavy losses and
LET Respectable old couple ^he unexpected strength of the resls- 
Wbold give 2 rooms rent free tance they have encountered . This 

to party who would act as compan- staff officer-estimated the enemy 
ion part time." ' Apply 66 Dundas. losses as fully two to three times 
___ ______ -j__ T|39 those o fthe Italians as the "defen

sive lines -always have afforded 
greater shelter.

x. yyANTED— Respectable boarders 
close to Elgin Street factories. 

Apply Box 363 Courier Office.

^OR SALE—Gray-Dort touring 
in good condition or will take 

good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

car
YyANTED—Boys with bicycles to.

do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street.

M|W|45 A4
yyANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 
” ticulars and lowest price for 

spot cash. Apply Box $60 Courier.
M|W |41

Ï’OR SALE—1916 Overland Model 
83 Overland touring car a good 

strong car, everything as good as new 
Electric lights and starter this is a 
bargain at $600.00. Apply to Box

A) 4 3
yyANTED—Man for office, order de- 
" partment one with experience 

preferred- and not eligible for mili
tary service. Apply by letter giving 
full particulars of experience to 
Blingsby Co., Ltd. Ml45

FIGHTING IN MEXICO.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Jaurez, Mex., Nov. 29—Military 
censorship has thrown a veil over de
velopments between this port and 
Chihuahua City. Mexican officials 
admitted the telegraph lines were 
cut and trains had been suspended 
but would give no information as to 
the outcome of the fighting report
ed south of Llagqna, 75 miles north 
of Chihuahua City, where General 
Hernandez was believe 
come in contact with Villa—forces.

Dead and wounded federal offic
ers and soldiers were being brought 
into Guaymas, Sonora,-- on special 
trains after engagments between Ya- 
quis and fédérais last week, reports 
reaching here last night stated.

362 Courier.yyANTED—At once, nurse to go to 
’ Toronto for one mouth commen

cing Nov. 20, Apply stating exper-
F|39

I
' ^OR SALE—1914^Ford touring car 

in the very best running order 
it sold at once for cash I will take 
$225.00. Apply to Box 361 Oour-

AJ43

ience to Box £1 Courier.

yyANTED—In good condition, box 
'* stove cast-iron, swing top take 

26 or 30 inch, tapered pipe and stove 
hoard for same. J. Baird, Princeton.

M|W|41

ier.
Legal TWENTY SEAMLESS FLOOR 

■ RUGS-—Slightly imperfect go 
on sale Friday morning at Cromp
ton’s; sizes 2 1-2 x 3 yards and 3 x 
3. These will he sold at 25 per cent, 
leap than standard prices. Don’t 
miss them.

ft HEYD—Barristers,"DREWSTER 
•*-* etc., Solicitor» tor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W, 8. Brewster, K, Ç., 
Geo. D. Heyd,

to have
yyANTED—Book-binding of all 
’ ’ kinds, Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Bank», 60 
Henrietta; Bell phone 1855. MjW|24 ?>OR SALE—-The best place to paint 

an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 
satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat” ! 
Electric Range and “Trojan" Elec
tric washer have our “Ad” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

TXT ANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 
’* en and repair. C. J. Mitchell, 

phone 148. M|W13 tf

T7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
■ . Heitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to- loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. OI- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St, Phone 487,

ATHLETE KILLED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Nov. 28 —Lome (Monte) 
Montgomery, the well known Inter- 
Collegiate athlete has been killed in 
France, Montgomery was a member 
of the McGill football team in 1913 
and was 145 pound inter-collegiate 
boxing champion.. He enlisted here 
as a private.

yyANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
' matter U broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. ■ Baltimore,

’ ^OR SALE—Your wife to the un- 
i dertaker. You married a pretty 
girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge without pay or 
thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss of physical health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 
Nearly 300 “Moffatt” Electric Rang
es and many “Trojan” Electric 
Washers testify that that number off 
Brantford husbands value the com
fort and health of their Wives. Ly
ons Electric Co., Sole Agents, ,72 
Colborne Street. City.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
O etc., Solicitors. SoUcltore for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S, 
Hewitt,

Business Cards
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds ot bottles 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price, Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
nut zagoa zill be at youi

SUGAR STEAMER SAFE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Canadian Atlantic Port, Nov. 28— 
The large Royal Mail steamer •re
ported some days ago ashore at the 
West Indies has been refloated and 
taken to drydock, according to lat
est advices. Her cargo of sugar is 

- to be forwarded to its destination 
“ Immediately, so that there will be tit

tle or no inconvenience to sugar 
manufacturers in Canada.

ptmmL Elocution; &&&
MISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes In psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio J.2 
feel Street,

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Homework
WOULD you Uke $1 or $2 dally at 
•it* borne, knitting war sox on Auto 
KnltersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3e stamp. Dept 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College ft. To-

l am

SNOW STORM IN NEW ENGLAND. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Boston, Nov. 28—The first gen
eral sno.w" storm of the winter ex
tended to all parts of Neiw England 
to-day. Reports received by_the local 
weather bureau indicated that the 
fall had reached a depth Of six inch
es at many places before ten a.m.

SOCIALIST ‘CONFERENCE.
London, Nov. 28.—Arthur Hen

derson, as secretary of the Labor 
partly has received > telegram from 
•Camille Huysmans, secretary of the 
Socialist Internationale, which The 
Times understands suggests à recon
sidering of tfie question of an in
ternational Socialist conference and 
asks Henderson to get in touch with 
French Socialists. Mr. Henderson 
will submit the telegram to-the La
bor party executive to-dy.

MILITANTS RELEASED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Nov. 28.—All mili
tants of the women’s party, who re
mained in jail after yesterday, re
lease of the hunger-striking twenty- 
two were released today. This en
tirely cleared the jail and work- 
house of the women Imprisoned' for 
picketing the White House. '

• Osteopathicfam Box’s Shoes rontq.
T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN m Gradu- 

- ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 *.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

,ttAND MADE, machine finished, all 
e* solid leather, sizes 11 to B. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. \7a S, 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Dental
T\R. HART has gone hack to his old 
r-5 stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne street,

" d|Mar.|25|15
C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 

_ _ T Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St,

d enutzriz tpz lEJà'HSr/B S
the Market over WetBern bounties jQgB by appointment at the house or 
Office, Phone 306# office.

dr-Shoe Repairing\n- ■m

TO USE HUN SHIPS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Rio de Janiero, Nov. 29.—■ The 
Brazilian government has reached 
an agreement with France for the use 
under the Brazilian flag, and for a 
period of one year, of thirty farmer 
German ships held in Brazilian ports 
for the purpose of joint action in 
provisioning the allied countries in 
order to hasten the-end of th ewar. 
The vessels have a total tonnage of 
250,000. It is expected that the ships 
will be useful for Ihe export business 
of Brazil as well as adding to the 
carrying capacity of the Allies. All 
the states of Brazil have agreed to 

$75 the arrangement,

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
-L> Electric Shoe Repalt store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Rhone 497 Machine. .

CHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
w —Electric Shoe Repairing, ^Oork 
guaranteed. Phones, pell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

.Chiropractic TXR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
^ Building. Hours 8 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- 
udJusts all parts of tha human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and hided flow which are the great
est essentials ot good health.

nARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C,— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 s.m., 11.80 and 
7.80 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026,

Architects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Reglater- 
" ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple guUdlng, Phone 
1997,

Situations Vacant
J?. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate •you CAN MAKE $26 TO

of the National School of Advan- weekly, writing show cards at 
ced Shlropractlc. Chicago. Office borne; easily learned by our simple 
and residence corner Dalhousie and method; no canvassing or soliciting. 

TORN McGRAW AND SON, con- Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consult*- We sell your work. Write for par- 
• tractors Get our tender before tlon and examination free. All dis- ticulars. American Show Card School, 

you build. Office phone 1227, Real- eases skilfully treated. Office JWttra, 801 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
dence phone y28, 6 King street, _ & to 11 SOn lUf &A* », - J12'X— *

Contractor The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them,

V

Cry
F FLETCHER'S * *

CASXO.RIA

\

HAPPY GIGGLES HELPS DOTTY.
Dotty i stood kicking her toes 

against the gate post.
“Don’t do that; you’ll spoil your 

shoes,” said her brother Benny.
“I don't care,” -cried Dotty, and 

when Linda, her sister, laughed at 
her she grabbed her doll and tore 
its dress. *>

“See what you’ve done! We’ll not 
play with you, you’re mean and 
cross!” said Linda, pulling Benny 
away. ».

“Cross patch.” cried Benny. '“Is
n’t she ugly with that pout on her 
face?”

“I don’t care! I don’t care!” ex
claimed Dotty, and the children ran 
off down the road, leaving her atone.

Two big tears rolled down Dotty’s 
cheek as she watched them disap
pear around the "corner, for deerç |1n 
her heart she did care.

“Welli well," laughed a cheery 
voice. J

Dotty looked up and saw a queer 
little fellow sitting on the gate post. 
He was just about half as tall, as 
Dotty herself. He wore a little red 
suit, and a tiny yellow cap with a 
green feather sticking in it. ’ His 
eyes sparkled as he saw Dotty’s sur- 
price.

“I’m Happy Giggles.” he cried. 
“What’s the trouble?”

Dotty was so glad to have some 
one to tell her troubles to that she 
told him how mean Benny and Lin
da had been, and ended by sobbing.
'“They won’t let me play with 

them because they say I’m ugly.”
“There, there!” soothed Happy 

Giggles. “I’ll straighten things out. 
Now, In Makebelleveland, where I 
live, we have such pretty children 
because they never frown. Frowns 
are just small things at first, but théy 
grow so quickly that before Jong 
they can spoil a pretty little girl. 
Didn’t I hear you say ‘I don’t care!’ 
just a while ago?”

Dotty nodded.
“Well, in Makebelieveland we 

never use that sentence, for folks 
must care it they wish to be happy. 
Some one tore the doll’s dress?”

“I did!” sobbed Dotty. “But I’m 
sorry now.”

“I’m glad to hear you say that, for 
being sorry for one’s wrong doings 
is the first step to overcome the 
faults,” continued Happy Giggles. 
Kindness and goodness make little 
girls pretty, for pretty is as pretty 
does."
Good Night Stories Take Two

“Would I be pretty if I were good 
all the "time ” asked Dotty.

“Sure! When little girls are good 
they’re always pretty,” laughed 
Happy Giggles, and taking a • little 
mirror from his pocket he handed 
it to Dotty.

“Next time you feel cross and want 
to frowi took at yourself in this 
magic mirror and you’ll soon be 
laughing," and—before Dotty had 
time to thank him—rhe was gone.

Dotty laughed at the smiling face 
that looked back at her from the 
magic mirror. She tucked it in her 
pocket just as the children came up.

“I’m sorry I tore your doll’s dress,' 
said Dotty to Linda. Then she told 
Linda and Benny all about Happy 
Giggles’s visit.

“There isn’t a really truly magic 
mirrqr, it’s just a makebelieve one,” 
laughed Dotty.

Would you believe it? Dotty wait 
so good the rest of the day that 
Benny declared she was the prettiest

^tottylittle girl he’d ever seen, and 
was very happy.

LEVINSKY BEAT BRENNAN. 
New York,"Nov. 28.—A despatch 

to The Sun from Boston nays:
Battling Levinsky of New York 

last night won the decision over 
Bill Brennan, of “Chicago in their 
12-round bout herè. It was their 
third meeting in this city* The 
first was a draw apd Brennan won 
the second bout.

Brennan was below normal form 
last night. In the fourth round he 
hurt his left hand by hooking it 
vigorously against Levlnsky’s head. 
A turned ankle added to the Chi
cago boy’s handicap, yet for. the 
first six rounds the points were 
even. The eighth and ninth showed 
Levinsky coming stronger and he 

“ended like*a whirlwind. For "once 
he was the fighter rather than the 
boxer. He slugged, most of the vway. 
His usual caution was replaced by 

determination to even scores with
ill.

You Needn’t keep on reeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparil
la cures dyspepsia—it strengthens stom
ach and other digestive organs for the 
per performance of their functions. 
-Hood’s.

pro-
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WANTED
Carpenters

-AND —

Laborers
P. It. Secord & Sons, 

Limited.
at the Steel Co. plant in West 
Brantford, or at the head of- 

-#ice of the.J2qntç4fitors, 1.33, 
Nelson Street.

/

I

Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver; 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW,
Paris Radial Station,

V*

Ad,
Advertising is th 

of modern business, 
has a product thkt 
and does not tell l 
living in the Sahat 
life. He is a dert 
empty desert df hi. 
or folly.

The true funetto 
is to suggest rather 
to lead rather thaï 
inspire rather than 
Mating through the 
used in the a-dverti 
in the mind of the 
or she will catalof 
initmata opinions of 
its value.

All advertising j 
leads and inspires i 
ing. If it is insisten 

x" it must be product 
This is the element 
of all publicity thaï 
sales.—The Wallace

Year Dealer Can Supply Yol
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 
' Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office ■ Brantford

I
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Rousing
for
Col. ( 

- xTheir
Principles of a b 

e-war policy w 
ol. Harrj’ Coc1 

audience that crowd 
capacity of the Orâ: 
last night. Col. CocI 
the-war candidate fo 
Brant, advocated the 
tount platform. In ; 
porting a policy that 
gressive prosecution 
a successful conclus 
sftett expressed himi 
favor of increased s< 
pensions and would 
foreigner and alien : 
refuses to subscribe 
loans, or contribute 
patriotic cause, to pa 
for the benefits he .

Other speakers 
Fisher, Lieut. W. - 
James Scace. Frank 
Paris, and Sergt. O 
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Have four 'Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years
By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

Dr. S J. Harvey
Manufacturing Optician. Phom 1471 
6 8. Market St Open Tneaday and Saturday evenings.

Girls Wanted
Girls for various .departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
holmedale.

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleato i

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2462

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re-, 
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea1* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention '

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

9

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor 

322 Colborne. Phone 1589

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole héad of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an

(I
adjoining quarter-section as 

pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months lu- each of three 
years after earning homestead patent anil 
cultivate BO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions. ; ‘

A settler after obtaining .homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Cauadr 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hou 
ourably discharged, receive one daÿ prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agent » 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. COBS,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorted publication of this
advertisement «U1 not be paid for, _ :

I

Bell Phone 560 - Aatomatlc 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
cleaning, pressing,

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goods called foe sad dslii* 

ed eà the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

SMOKE
El Feb Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Clgal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office
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